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With love ... 
--·. -· 
•• photo by Sharonda Starks 
Hearts connect as Valentlne's Day grows ploser. 
Couples will be celebrating their love Sunday. 
Speakout brings round one questions 
General Elections candidates comfront queries concerning platforms, plans 
By Lisa Blevins 
and Margarethe OeVeaux 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
De spite low publicity, 
Monday's speakout in the 
School of Business Auditorium 
for the General Elections drew a 
crowd fil led with questions on 
the candidates' stands, on tenure. 
stipend plans and other iten1s. 
Students running for the 
offices of Howard University 
Student Association (HUSA) 
president and vice president , 
undergraduate trustee and gradu-
ate trustee presented their plat-
forms and provided preliminary 
background infor111ation intend-
ed to aid lhe decision-making 
process for the upcon1ing March 
3 election. 
Starting with the <:andidates 
for graduate trustee, Lovett 
wants s tudents to ''la ke note, 
take responsibility and take 
charge." The teacher 's assistant 
and graduate of Xavier 
University in New Orleans. La., 
is currently enrolled in the doc -
torate progra1n for mathematics. 
She e11couraged students to pay 
attention to issues, n1ake benefi -
cial a11d careful choices and take 
the initiative by voting for indi-
viduals who have the needs of 
the student at heart. Asked what 
1nakes her the best candidate for 
graduate trustee , she said. ''You 
ca11't talk 
about repre-
senting peo-
divinity s tudent, intend s to 
''build bridges'' to the interna-
tion al s tudents a s well. 
Describing himself as a ''man of 
the Lord:' Holmes said he plans 
to increase the number of com-
puters 1·or graduate students and 
implement a graduate newsletter. 
Facing a ql1estion on uplifting 
the financial s ituation of the 
University, Holmes said the stu-
de11ts need to put niore nioney 
into existing rnoney - makin g 
operatio11s like the Howard. 
University Hotel (formerly the 
Howard Inn). 
;'Time is. 1i1ne was, time is 
past.'' according to Matthews. 
one of three for undergraduate 
trustee . A se nior 111ajoring in 
electrical e11gincering . he hopes 
to stre11gther1 areas of finan cia l 
aid , ac~den1ic support and the 
renovatio11 and upgrade of facili-
tie s and student services. 
Currently pre s icle nt of tl1 c 
NAACP, Story's ~ lo gan is 
'' Building A lli1.tnces:· Rel ying 
011 thi s 1hen1e. she plans to rnake 
improve1nent .., in tl1e se rvice and 
expansion of' the Student Health 
Annex. a system of checks and 
balances and building comn1uni-
please see Round, page A11 
• 
. FarrakJian lets N.0.1. 
speak out on Malcolm 
Candidates for HUSA presi-
dent and vice preside11t are: 
Wade Boykin/De nni s Benza11 ; 
Tene McCoy/A1nia Foston; a11d 
Terri Wade a11d Reginald X. 
Undergraduate trustee co11-
lenders include: Monica 
Willia111s, Shalon Story arid 
Leavy Matthews Ill. Vying for 
graduate trustee are Heidi L0\1ett 
and George Holmes. 
ple you're not 
invOl\1 ed 
wilh." adding 
th al she is in 
c o111act wi1hS • e 
the graduate 
stude111s on 
co r1 s i ste n 
b:1sis. 
• 
( 
By Portia Bruner 
Hiiitop Staff Writer 
Shabazz. 
Followed 
' I 
~ 
'!"··· -photo by Felicia Harden 
' 
To prevent public controver-
sy, Nation of Islam (N.0.1.) 
leader Minister Louis Farrakhan 
urged fellow members not to 
express their views regarding 
Spike Lee's "Malcolm X," but, 
according to Malik Zulu 
Shabazz of Unity Nation Inc. , 
the Nation 's code of silence will 
be broken Tuesday evening at 
the Armour J. Blackburn Center. 
Unity Nation Inc., a six-year-
old Howard-based organization. 
is sponsoring the event. 
According to Shabazz. Unity 
Nation is the group that brought 
Farrakhan to Howard in 1988 
and is planning to ha ve him 
return again later this ·month. New federal policy simplifies college funding 
Released in November, 
Shabazz said the movie offers 
good, but incomplete informa-
tion. 
• By Valarie Will iams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
reJJOrt. such alterations promise 
to affect the majority of student s 
at the University. 
charge . Students progra-m. al so kno\VO as 
According to Barbara the Parent Plus . 
National Assistant to 
Farrakhan, Dr. Khallid Abdul 
Muhammad will present the 
keynote address at a program 
titled ''Malcolm X, the Man, His 
''As the Nation's premier 
researcher, Khallid is the most 
qualified brother to give you a 
better understanding of the man 
and his true message.'' 
Cl1anges in federal fj11ancial 
aid regulation n1ay n1ake it easi-
er for n1iddle-i11come t'a1nilies 
who were not previously eligible 
lo qualify for fina11cial aid. 
Although the basic require-
1nent s for establishing a stu-
dent's need for financial aid 
remains unchanged , these 
requirements are about the on ly 
things that have not been over-
hauled. To qualify for financial 
aid, a s1uden1 still mus t s l1ow 
need, have a high school diplo-
ma or the equivalent, be a U.S. 
citizen or eligible non-citizen 
and make satisfactory academic 
progress. 
Willia1ns. ass is tant director for ~ Loa11 limits for the Parent 
Athletic Programs and ~lus have been e liminated f nd 
Adn1ini stration , loan programs the e ligibility for parents to Qor-
have been cx pa11ded to proYide row has bee11 revised. Ho\vever. 
more of an opportunity for mid- please see Loan, page A 11 
Shabazz, who is the event 
Mentor, His Message, His coordinator and chairman of 
Murder, the Movie!'' Unity Nation , .said 
Muhammad's address will be the \Muhammad's speech will focus 
first authonzed public statement on both the movie's depiction 
regarding the N.0.l.'s view of and the actual legacy of 
''Malcolm X." Malcolm X. 
These changes are a result of 
the Higl1er Education 
Amendments, which were 
signed into law by former 
President George Bush in July 
1992. Most of the prescr ibed 
changes are now in effect. 
dle-i11come fami-
lies to borrow to 
help fund tl1eir 
education. 
Believing the film's contro- ''If you saw the movie, then 
versy might spawn negative hearing this man speak the truth 
publicity or attempts to destroy . _is a must," he said . 
the Nation, Farrakhan advised ''Khallid is going to empow-
N.0.l. members not to openly er students," he said. 
discuss the movie, according to 
Because more than 60 per-
cent of Howard University stu -
dents are currently receiving 
some form of financial aid, 
according to last year's annual 
The Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
replaced the Financial Aid Form 
(FAF). So, students can no\v 
apply for financial aid free of 
Parents who 
wish to borrow 
money to help pay 
for their ch il-
dren' s col lege 
education may do 
so under the 
Federal Pare11t 
Loa11 for 
Undergraduate 
Architecture students could add HU magic to the kingdom 
10 compete for a place in the Walt Disney lmagineering University Design Project with other non-white contenders 
By Portia Bruner 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
They were told that the sky was 
their only limit. They were told to 
make their dreams realities. Now five 
architecture students are spending the 
weekend in a place where dreams are 
supposed to come true - Disney 
World. 
They didn't make the 15 hour 
drive j ust to enjoy a leisure vacation. 
Warren Campbell, Terran Rodgers, 
Kenya Smith, Adrian S m ith, and 
Scott Taylor are in Orlando surveying 
what they hope will be the future site 
of their original creations. 
The students are competing in the 
Wa1t Disney lmagineering University 
Design Project. A total of 10 Howard 
students are competing against stu-
dents of color from other architec-
tural schools. All of them are fourth-
year architectural students. 
According to associate architec-
ture professor Edward Dunson, Walt 
Disney Imagineering is the company 
in charge of the creative works for all 
four world Disney theme parks. 
Dunson said Disney is always 
looking for new and innovative ideas 
from architecture students. Based in 
G lendale, California, lmagineering 
has sought ideas from students across 
the nation, but for years, most of the 
ideas they received were from white 
students in the surrou nding southern 
Californ ia area, Dunson said. 
''(Some people at l magineering) 
came up with the idea of hosting a 
competition exclusive to non-white 
- ' " 
university architecture students. Last 
year Howard competed for the first 
time and came in third place," the 
please see Magic, page A7 
-~· -
photo by Sharonda Starks 
Architecture students hope to add their flair to Disney World. 
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Apathetic students pla e campus activities 
Low attendance at events leaves organizeris questioning who their programs are targeting 
By Todd E. Balley 
_and Geanerlka Monique 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
Campus organizations and 
student counci ls report high stu-
dent participation in certain 
activities, but a drastic disinter-
est in other sponsored pro-
grams. 
Shauntae Brown, School of 
Communications' student coun-
ci l president, attributes student 
attendance inconsistency to the 
event's publicity. 
''Good publicity can make a 
progran1 while bad publicity 
can kill it,'' Brown said. 
Although many students are 
involved with community ser-
vice, they flock to those pro-
grams which have the most 
flexible of hours. One such 
program is Community 
Outreach 's Big Brother/Big 
Sister program. 
Karla Taxlor, a junior who's 
active with Outreach's Big 
Sister program, says she was 
attracted to the program 
because it allowed her to do 
volunteer work at her conve-
pick up trash," Wade said. "But 
I still hear student's co~plain 
about how this city is so run-
down." 
Chevelle Glymph, president 
of the Alpha Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., says 
advanced planning is the key 
for a program's success. 
"We (Delta Sigma Theta) 
start planning in the Summer 
for programs in the fall and 
spring. We discuss ideas and 
forecast the potential success of 
Delta sponsored activities and 
events," Glymph said . 
A student's interest in a pro-
gram's subject matter affects 
whether or not he or she attends 
an activity, said Jounice Nealy, 
' journalist of Delta Sigma Theta, 
Inc. file photos 
According to Brown, timing 
is an important factor for the 
potential success of any pro-
gram or activity, since students 
have little time to sp<ii re 
bet\\1een studies. 
''Good publici· 
ty can make a 
program while 
bad publicity 
can kill it.'' "Three hundred people turned out for our panel discus-
sion on male-female relation-
ships becau se we 311 have a 
concern. But onl y 90 people 
were active in our voting pro-
gram because many of us have 
given up on the political 
process of this country," Nealy 
said. 
\ ' 
. ' Student leaders constantly pon r how to transform the sparce attendance at the above sem-
inar Into the crowds Homecomln and other events draw as pictured below. I "The School of 
Comn1unications' 'Back to 
Schoo l Picnic ' was a success 
\\1 ith st udent particip-ation 
because it " 'as held during the 
~eginning ot· the semester when 
a studen1's work-load is usually 
light," Brown said. 
Terry Wade, director of 
Con11nunity Outreach, questions 
students who claim study and 
work prevent them from partici-
pating in co1nmunlty service 
programs. . 
··some students manage_ to 
tnake tin1e for parties or social-
izing. but they can't find time to 
give back to the community," 
Wade said. 
"'These people need to reassess 
their priorities." 
-- ShauntaeBrown 
President, School 
of Comunicatipns 
n1ence. 
''I didn'I have much time to 
sPare between my studies, but I 
wanted to give something back 
to the community," Taylor said. 
''The Big Sister Program was 
the answer to my problem." 
However, programs like 
Community Beautification Day 
also sponsored by Community 
Outreach attract · the lea st 
amount of people. 
''It's hard to get people out 
on an early Saturday momipg to 
Charisse Tucker, a junior 
majoring in education, said 
organizations shouldn't expect 
every Howard student to be at 
every even! they sponsor. 
''These organizations must 
realize that they can't be every-
thing to everyone,'' Tucker said. 
''This is the reason Howard 
University has so many multi-
faceted organizations - 10 meet 
different needs." 
Officers' ·retrial. in King's case 
. . I 
may be unjust, s ·tudents say 
By Kevin Jenkins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As the second anniversary of 
the Rodney King beating draws 
near. the officers' a1torneys' 
requests for a trial delay rubbed_ 
sa lt in the wounds of many 
Howard University students and 
.led them to contemplate the reper-
cuss iori's of a not guilty verdict. 
According to a survey of stu-
dents <\nd faculty, the outcome of 
the next trial of the four Los 
Angeles Police officers will not an 
explosive response as the first 
trial did. 
On March 3, 1991 , motorist 
Rodney King was video taped 
being struck more than fifty times 
by Los Angeles police officers 
after a high speed freeway chase. 
The first trial 's verdict, which 
was at the state level, led Los 
Angeles and other parts of the 
· nation to erupt in the worst rioting 
in 25 years. The offic~rs will now 
face an attempt by federal prose-
cutors to have Rodney King vindi-
cated. 
Ira Salzman, attorney for one of 
the officers, made a last minute 
request to delay the trial, but was 
denied last week by U.S. District 
Judge John Davies. 
"Unfonunately. we (black peo-
ple) have typically been a re~ctive 
race instead of a pro-active one." 
said Shawn Houston, the execu-
tive minister of defense of NIA 
Force's local chapter said. ''Even 
if they are found guilty, things are 
not going to be okay in America." 
Black NIA Force is an organi-
zation whose major concern is to 
enlig~ten black people about 
social, cultural, economic and 
political issues. 
Houston also said that the trial 
of the youths charged with beating 
' > truck driver Regirlilld Denny, 
which begins next month and will 
overlap the King trial, could possi-
bly lead to a volatile situation if 
inequitable verdicts result. 
Some students think memories 
of the first riots will make people 
respond differently. 
" I think they learned from the 
fust riot that nothing good comes 
out of it," said Karla McClure, a 
graduate psychology student. ''It's 
not going to change the judicial 
system." 
' 
Alvin Clavon, a student from 
Los Angeles, attributes increased 
police contcern tllls time around to. 
law enforcement's desi re to 
redeem i1self. 
''Because the police were criti-
cized tlle first time for slow action, 
they're going to s~ to it that they 
respond better,'' Clavon said. In 
addition, Clavon also credits a 
more favorable police response to 
' the ·new police chief, Willie 
Williams. 
Dr. Ivor Livingston, a sociolo-
gy professor at the University, said 
that a riot could occur; however, 
. he said that hci is uncertain of its 
magnitUde. 
''Authorities are in a more 
preparatory mood. There are more 
foot and car patrols in the area," 
Livingston said. 
The intense publicity of the ini-
' tial trial has raised questions about 
the ability to select an impartial 
)Ury. 
Kevin Bryan, the, undergradu-
ate trustee, said that it is nearly 
impossible to have a truly fair trial 
for either side. 
''Obviously, something out 
there went very wrong when they 
pulled King over). {They ,are 
guilty}. But even if the verdict 
Jeans in favor of King , it's not 
going to necessari ly be a fair 
trial," Bryan said. 
Dr. Alvin Thornton, political 
science professor, applauds the 
trying. of the officers on federal 
charges but thinks it will be diffi-
cult to prosecute them at this level. 
Thornton concedes that any 
perception of a gross miscarriage 
of justice will create a fertile 
ground for civil unrest. 
Howard students strive to uplift community 
I 
By Keisha Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Imagine being twelve years old again, but 
Instead of being with your peers in the seventh 
grade you're still in tlle third grade because you 
suffer from Tourette's Syndrome, a disease that 
causes involuntary movements of the muscles. 
Community Outreach is designed to help 
students like these. 
''If I can find a tutor for him, that is what I 
am here to do," Sheni Simpson, coordinator of 
the Community Outreach mentor program said. 
Making a difference is something most peo-
ple only talk about, but those in the Community 
Outreach Program do more than just talk. 
Over 700 students volunteer more than 
6,000 hours a month to help others. They give 
up hours during tlle week and on the weekends. 
There are ten ongoing programs in which the 
participants volunteer their time. 
''It is important that we improve the rela-
tionships an,d ties with the community. We are 
trying to giV-e back to the-community because 
• 
- . 
tllese are our people. No one else will take care 
of us, so we have to," Terri Wade, community 
outreach director, said. 
The program's mission is to work with the 
youth in the Washington metropolitan area. 
The Big Brother/Big Sister Program, the 
Mentoring Program and Weekend Experience 
give the youth a chance to interact with 
Howard students who serve as tutors, teacher 
assistants and mentors. 
In addition, programs such as Rites of 
Passage are self-esteem programs that allow 
youth to learn the responsibilities of becoming 
men and women. This program is in collabora-
tion with Black NIA Force, another university 
organization. 
''We are trying to publicize the program to 
get more volunteers. Many of our programs 
could use more people. We are also trying to 
gain support for our programs. We try to go 
out in the community and make a difference, 
and we receive no support," Wade said. 
A new program previously initiated by the 
Howard University Student Administration 
(HUSA) called the Inmate Tutorial program, 
never started, due to many restrictions. 
However, it Will begin within the next two 
weeks. This program will give students the 
chance to serve as tutors, mentors, peer coun-
selors and entertainers at the D.C. County Jail. 
Last semester the program held Community 
Day, a Youth Leadership Retreat and an 
··African Children's Festival. This semester, 
Community Beautification Day, a Pan-
Africanism Festival and a Community 
Appreciation Banquet all will take place in 
April. 
''I enjoy being involved in the program. I 
get a positive feeling from helping the children 
·',and the community," Simpson said. ''If we can 
help at least five out of 20 people, that is 
good." 
The program currently has many volunteers 
and is looking for more. This, along with try-
ing to reCeive more support and money, is one 
of Wade'..:; objectives. 
• 
i 
lumni Spotlight 
I 
Michelle Hord 
Broadcast journalist 
By Margarethe Deveaux 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In a fie ld that usually takes someone years to gain the necessary 
experience to succee Michelle Hord has counteracte4 that notion wiyi 
the amount of success s has achieved sinc_e graduating from Howard 
University in May 1991 . 
Hord hails from Da11bury. Conn. by way of Detroit. Mich. She 
graduated from.the Scl1ool of Co n1nunications with a bachelor's degree 
in broadcast journalism. 
Recently, Hord served as the . s6ciate producer of the hour-long 
documentary ''Who Killed Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr?'' Recently, the 
program air~d on FOX Television. where she h~ been working since 
She graduated from the University. 
H.ord attributes her quick rise to fame to the numerous internships 
she had. ''I've bee11 very blessed. I had fi\'e internships while at 
Howard University. I started working on 'America 's Most Wanted' and 
continued (interning) after T graduated," she said. . . 
Although presently Hord's position is that of production associate, 
she considers herself a ''jack-of-all-trades." Yet, her job basically con-
sists of reporting and tf)'ing to find breaking 11ews stories. 
''If there is anything else one wants to do, they shoul~ do it. It takes 
a lot of drive for television. It is very hard to gel into,'' Hord added. 
While her internships may have familiarized her with the technical 
aspects of her field. it was the University that taught Hord what she con-
siders a more valuable lesson. ., 
''Howard University taught me how to survive. TelevisiOn is the 
most racist medium. But we were taught that once we get in. we have a 
responsibility to try to change images.'' 
During her tenure at tHe University, Hord was a drummer in the 
Marching Band and pledged Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Her 
involvement with her alma mater did not stop with graduation. 
In the fall semester, Hord sponsored ,a panel for the School o 
Communications called ''Breaking into the Business." She also tries to 
help Howard students break into the business by hiring them as interns. 
''Sometimes I am a little bit tougher on Howard interns," she said, 
''but that is only because I expect more from them coming from Howard 
University, which is tl1e best ." 
' 
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SPEAKwU7r 
Based on your past experience, do 
you think women feel more strongly 
about Valentine's Day than men? 
"Yes. I 1h111" \\10111e n put 111ore 
i11!<) Val•·11 11 .. Da) 1l1a11 111c11 
do." 
Erica \.\'hite 
Sophomore, Histor~ 
··Yes. I thi11k wo1ne11 te11d to 
like 1hi11gs 1hat have to do \vith 
love. Actt1ally. I thi11k it"s 
becal1se tl1ey're touched by 
things tl1a1 <ire speci<tl. 
(HO\VCvcr). it ·s just :1110 ther 
(lay to 111ake r11oney." 
Antt)nio Parker 
mt<luate St11dcnt, J\llu sic 
Co11111 itio11 
··Mo ... t clcfi11 lcly. Alt th' .,; rl s 
o. l\'1ost 
t<1kc it -.eriously. Girl:-. tire 
"r11ore :1fl'cc tio11<llc ;.111tl ro111<111-
tic. TllC)' l<1h.~ it to l1e:1rt. btit 
111a11)' gt1y:-. di111·1:· 
''This is a1nbiguous to 1ne. A 
1n a11. if they have a \vo111an. 
they'll go out 01· 1heir \V ay. 
However. if you·re tryi11g 10 
talk to son1eone. i1's different. 
It also depe11ds on \vhether she 
is traditional or not, bu1 the day 
does play a key role.'· 
Khari J. Porter 
Senior, Telecon1munications 
Management 
• 
··1 think it's equal because usu· 
ally love can nol be de~ined. 
When you have feelings · for 
someone, it is natural. Ther is 
no 'who loves eac 
more.''' 
Monique Brown 
Junior, Microbiology 
• 
compiled by Larry W. Brown 
• 
Erit• Stc1>f1e11s 
l-~ rcshn1;111, 1>s~· l·l1<Jl(1g~· 
··Yes. Wo111cn :.ire n1uch 111ore 
sensi1ivc ·tlnil littl~ tl1ings 111ean 
' .. 1nore to \\'Ol)len. 
Sof'a le Ellis 
Junior, Expcrimc11tal Studio 
photos by Michael Harris 
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Student organizations offer 
' 
alternatives fQr lonely hearts 
Dating game gives lovelorn a chance for romance 
By Keisha Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
o help coL1ntcr what 
niany consider to be 
Vale11tine·s Day 
blL1es, seve ral stu· 
dent organizations 
hi.lVC coordi11a1ed 
eve11ts arour1d car111>us 10 he lp 
those witl1out a date 10 celebr<Lle 
tl1e d<iy ;.ind 111<1ybc even 1·i11d <l 
vc1 le11ti 11e. 
The Undergraduate 
St11dent Asse111bly. Howard 
University Stude111 Association 
and the College of Fine Arts 
\viii present a nigl1t of enter· 
tainmen1 on Ya\e111ine's Day. 
Arn1our J. Blackburn 
• University Center's Ballroo111 
will be transt'o r1ncd into a place 
where couples anll friends can 
e11joy an e\1eni 11 g 01· fu11. 
·· ''Th is is an eff'ort' to get 
Howa rd st11dents to 11tilize 
campus activities and show 
freshmen ·and sophomores that 
the campus has something to 
offer soc ially. " said Tina 
Brower. program director. 
Dinner wi ll be catered by 
the University. During 1he 
course of the meal. music will 
be performed by Marcus 
Joh11son on piano, Ru sse ll 
Sledge on bass and CJ1ris Dave. 
who recently came off tour 
with the R & B group Mi11t 
Conditio11, on drums. 
''This will be a nice and new 
twist \Vith three entities wi th in 
Howard working toge1her,'' 
said Joh11son, who is president 
ot· the Fine Arts Student 
Council. ··1 hope that the fact 
that it is on Valentine's Day 
\von't keep people from com-
. .. 1ng. 
The trio will play back· 
ground jazz, blues and bebop. 
In addition to the dinner and 
music, other Fine Ans students 
will perform several skits 
including a 1ribute to the late 
Thurgood Marshall , a portrayal 
of black heroes and the rela· 
tionships between blac k 
female~ and males will be per· 
formed. 
''This even i11g is for couple;s 
and those who like jazz and 
thea ter. It is a cheap evening 
out a11d we hope people wil l 
e11joy themselves," Brower 
said. 
Tickets for the event, which 
begins at 6 p.m .. are available 
in Cramton Auditorium for $7. 
Other ways students have 
chosen to recognize Valentine 's 
Day is through special 
announcements in the Hill top, 
Co1n 1nunity News and on 
WHBC (830 AM) 
·Valentine's Day is combination of good, bad, ugly 
By Valarie Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
11li~ e Cl1ri~1111:.1" or 
Ne\\' Year· ~ Eve 
\\•here the 111a s~es 
IOf>k fot"\\1ard to c:elc-
br;.11i11g the day. 
Vale11tine's Oa) is t)tle hol1U ;1)· 
that so111e a11ticip~1te ~111d 111a11) 
clre;.1d. 
The \1alen1i11e·s l)ay tradi1ion. 
bega11 i11 the Miclclle Age" a1·1cr 
we had a disagree1nent, so I took 
it back. When Vale11tine's Day 
came, I ga\'C the same bear to 
another gi rl .'' Brown said. ''She 
carried it around \\1ith her all day. 
A11d \\1he11 n1y ex·girlfriend saw 
• it. !'.lhc told the 01!1er girl. Then. 
{ tht! new girl) ca111e back ;:ind 
cL1n.ed 111e out:· 
011 tl1l !'.I day. being cal led Black 
Sunday by many, even the most 
senti1nental of gifts can tum sour. 
Jaso1  Robert s. a student 
majoring in fi lm production, 
bought :1 kinen for his S\\1eetheart 
and had il wrapped in a box with 
air holes. ''Unfortunately, 
the kitte11 \\':1s sick and died i11 the 
box. When she opc11ed the box 
and sa \v the kitten. she began 
hyperventi\11cing. We had to call 
an ambulance,' ' Roberts said. 
But worse than the most foul 
of gifts. is no gif1 at all. 
According to the Erika 
Watson. \vho is n1ajori11g ir1 
n1icrobiolo£?\'. she \\'ill 11ever for-
•• 
get the year 1ha1 her boyfriend 
forgot Valentinc·s Day altogether. 
..-, J.Ae RL)lll~lllpCl:Qf~iL1::..JLR :.. -~ ,." '-~ ' -
' -
I 
, pCrsecL1teEIJ~1) Ch.ti~1i:111 m~t11)1rs ._~ 'i) ~ .:. 
--by tl1e 11;.1111e ot' St. V:.ile11[i11e. Tt1e 
cu.'>!0111 (Jf se11di11g v<.1 lc11tir1es 
de\•eloped i11 1l1e 17111 century. but 
lhe first co111r11ercit1l \'alc111i11e.., · 
did not <1ppe:rr u11til the 19th L·e11· 
IUI)'. 
It j.., thi" gift·gi\1ing <11,pect of 
rl1e holid:l)' tl1at 111;:1ke' 
Valentine ·s Day unforgettable for 
soo1e by bri11ging s1ni les to son1e 
faces a11d o;;narls to others. 
Last year. Stacey Jackson. a 
sopho1nore majori11g i11" intenta· 
tional business. h<td what sorne 
would co11s ider 1l1e ideal St. 
Vale11ti11c's Oa)' experie11ce. 
"Sl1e told me she wanted 
a ri11gfor Vale11ti11e 's Day. 
So, I got a ring box and 
sent it to lier with a little 
note saying 'good-bye'." 
--Tl10111as Joyner 
;'I had dinner cooked for 111e 
a11d brought to 111y rooin \Vith b<1l -
Joons arid roses. My boyfriend 
a11d I ate dir111er by Cf111d leli gl11 . I 
. felt really special," J:.1ckso11 said. 
While roses, cards. balloo11s 
and candy are co1111non for Feb. 
14, breaking ur, with one's girl· 
lfie11d is not. 
Tho1nas Joyner, a freshman 
majoring jn i11ternatio11al busi-
ness, said that he broke up witl1 
his girlfriend because her taste 
was too expe11sive. 
··s11e told 111e she \va11ted a 
ri11g IOr Valentine's Day. So, I 
\ve11t to a jewelry s1ore, got ;1 ri11g 
box and sent it to her school with 
a little note saying ·good·bye' ." 
Joyner said. 
When in high school , Tony 
Brown, a sophomore n1ajoring in 
microbiology, anempte~ to save 
money on Valenti11e's Day; how· 
ever, his pla11s went awry. 
'' I gave this one girl a 1eddy 
bear before Valentine's D;:1y. Bl1t 
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Happy Valentine's Day My peopie 
Often dee111ed unworthy of 
love are the black man and 
woman . Tl1 you we say Happy 
Vale11ti11c ·s Day. Wheri others 
' 
s;:ty there are no good ones left, 
\VC have a race of people to dis-
pro\ e tl1e lJ11belicf. 
S1:1rti 11 g with the ever-popu-
lar sc:1pegoat, the black 1nan. 
our heart se11ds 10 1he1n wishes 
for affection . 011 Va lenline'S 
Day. when talk ot: shoot ing is 
no1 supposed to extend beyond 
that fat idol with the bow and 
arrow, they are the target o.f bul-
lets. Yet , those able to dodge 
the a1nmuni1ion _of guns and 
accusations have survived to 
breed 1nen stronger and more 
full of love than C\'er before -
despite popular belief. . 
When sisters say they cannot 
find a good black man. that they 
have never been any good, ii is 
imPerative that they not forget 
the sing le fathers. the scholar- · 
ship recipients, the artists, the 
attorneys and doctors and the 
guy next door. 
Our black women, the back-
bon·e of society as a whole. need 
to k11ow that we think of then1 
with the most si ncere of 
thoughts. When Valentine's 
Day shou ld include 11111ilings of 
cards a11d f"lowers and boxes 
with jewels fOr the n1other of all 
pearls, black women , receive 
knocks on the door frorii bearers 
of bad news, abandonment from 
''fathers'' and double standards 
on the job. Despite the burden 
• 
, 
put on their shoulders, they have 
surpassed the obstacles and risen 
to get (a ponion oO their share 
and give one hundredfold in 
return. 
When brothers say they can-
not find a good black woman, 
that they have always been out 
for the material, it is imperative 
that they not forget the single 
1nothers, the conpresswomen, 
the se nators, the writers, the 
architects and the girl next door. 
Oftentimes it see 1n s as 
though we are the only ones we 
have. Oftentimes this may be 
true. and if thi s is the case. we 
need to remerriber our finer 
attributes. Keeping this in niind, 
we wish all of you a Happy 
Valentine's Day. with love. 
Another hero lost in the battle 
Hero. Webster's Ninth New 
Collegiate Dictionary defines ii 
a s ··a nia11 admired for hi s 
achievements and noble quali-
ties." In addition, '·one that 
UCLA, the U.S. and Australian 
Open and Win1bledon. Days of 
devotion to his people included 
the same fervent challenge of 
racism as Jackie Robinson. In 
and television stations ran with 
-+~he story. However, Ashe 
turned the media circus into a 
media opponunity. The months 
that followed were filled with 
emotion and have heightened to 
this point, as the nation is filled 
with overwhelming emotion 
over his loss. 
• • 
show s great cou rage." There 
are nun1erOus types of heros - . 
civil rights, political and sports 
heros. It is a rarity to find 
son1eone who combines all of 
these i11to one. Unfortunate!)'. 
the \\'orld sa\v 1he recen1 dea1h 
of such a perso11. 
· the final days 01· his li!C, Ashe 
became a spokes1nan and a 
sy1nbol for AIDS. 
In a controversy that i s 
Wi1h ~1 tall . thin fra111e that 
defined precision and agility. 
Ar1hur A s he did no1 let hi s 
brought up in every ethics ot' The 49-year-o ld faced his 
journalis111 class, the release of final battle , bL1t lost to pneu1110-
son1ethi11g so private {his hav- nia c1s a complication of the 
ing AIDS} beca111e the fuel for virus. This loss does not 11eces-
a fight that is so pronounced . sarily have to lea\'e a void. The 
The April 8, 1992 n'ws confer- contributions of this true sports 
ence, i11 \Vl1ich he released 1t1ero will alway s se rve as a 
• decaying form bring a decline 
in the nu111ber of contributions 
information surrounding the reminder that a true champion 
he 111ade. Hi s highlighted 
contraction of his illness, was , is a cha1npion in and out of· 1!1e 
the first of public appearances sports arena .. 
career included winning the on the subject. Papers (started 
co ll egiate All-American. at ' \\ff liY USA TODAY /, radio 
Elections exacerbate mud-slinging 
-
Let tl1e 1nud slingi11g co1nmence. it's e lections 
ti111e again ladies a11d gentlemen. 
Tl1i~ year we J1a\'e before us three slates for the 
posi1io11::, 01· preside111 and ' ' ice president of the 
Hov.·arcl U11iversity Student Association. Three 
individuals are vyi11g for the position of under-
graduate trustee and two for graduate trustee . 
With the sa1npling before us. what will Howard 
' students look for? Or do they know? Perhaps it 
is too early to say - after only one speakout . 
Still. since we are dealing with the fate of the 
Univers it)', the earlier we k11ow, the better. 
Besides, one \vould wan1 to 1nake an educated 
decision. Then, one nlll '-I remember to keep an 
open mind and not jump \u any early conc lusions. 
So what do you think? . 
• Perhaps we have already made up our n1inds. 
Perhaps we have already decided to ' 'ascend," or 
make that ''change.'' Perhaps we have already 
decided what the stipend should be for the HUSA 
president. Perhaps we are looki11g for a trustee 
in support of health care or clueless about the 
ongoing tenure saga. Or perhaps we want a grad-
uate trustee to ''take charge·· or keep the graduate 
co1n1nunity up to date with a newsletter. 
Perhaps we need to just let then1 know exactly 
what we want. 
Are we 1alking about rather than talking to 
those witl1 aspira1io11s toward student govern-
ment? Are we planning to use the speakouts as a 
forum to vent those questions that will stun1p the 
candidates or pick up those mudballs and let them 
fly? Or are we forgett(ng about it all together? 
The imponant thing.. to remember as the politi-
cal games begin - or move on to the next round 
- is to make sure that everyone knows the rules 
of the ga1ne. Make sure they are aware of the 
gan1e they are playing. The spi rit of these g<tn1es 
should be more than just political, popularity 
fests . The equip111ent for the games should not 
include mud-based fast-balls, but issue-based 
armor. If the air at the speakouts seem to lack an 
issue-awareness, it will be because Howard stu-
dents did not let them know that the practice ses-
sions were supposed to include issue drills. 
• 
AS.SA/IJDRf\, You 'R E THE ONLY 
ONf FOR ME .•• 
ONE FOR ME .•• 
OURTNEY, Yov'~E TKE ONLY 
ONf FOR ME .•• 
w:1r)!y ... 
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""' OH, TYRONE ... 
OH, MALIK 
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J/IJ)' 
ANDRE ... 
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Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
I have a major problem with 
the favoritism that seems to 
constantly find its way into the 
Sports section of THE HILL-
TOP. Why is it that all 
sports, including intramural 
sports, on Howard's campus 
receive more coverage than 
Howard's own track team ? 
Just a few weeks ago, there 
was a short, three-paragraph 
article in THE HILLTOP that 
basically blasted the team. The 
title ("They came, they saw. 
they lost"), boldly stated that 
the team ''lost''. First of all, we 
did not lose - we didn't place 
at all; however, THE HILLTOP 
neglected to state the reason 
why. 
The Howard University 
track team was invited to this 
meet only to participate in the 
men and women's 4x400 meter 
relay. Why? Because we qual-
ified and met the standards. 
The article didn't reveal this 
important fact and the title was 
misleadjng. Did the writer take 
the time out to look at the stats 
of the meet? Did the writer try 
to find out exactly why we 
were there? And djd writer 
bother to find out just how 
good or bad we were consider-
ing the competition? 
The Howard track team is 
doing well this season. We 
have a lot of talented people on 
our team, including some foot-
ball players who are also par-
ticipating in our program. I am 
very disappointed in THE 
HILLTOP's editorial profes-
Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chief 
sionalism concerning the cov-
erage of campus sports. I do 
not understand why the editor, 
Andrea Williams, allowed that 
incomplete article to nm in the 
newspaper. I will, however, 
give Ms. Williams the benefit 
of tbe doubt because of her 
obvious ignorance of the seem-
ingly insignificant details of 
sports, particularly concerning 
track and field. Perhaps she 
never participated in sports 
growing up; otherwise she 
would better understand and 
appreciate the sport just as I do, 
" 
Sincerely, 
A Concerned Student 
• 
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor 
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor 
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor 
Larry W. Brown, Assistant Campus Editor 
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor 
01nowale Elson, International Editor 
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo E~itor 
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor 
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner 
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor 
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor 
Sharonda Starks, Photo Editor 
Michael Hodge, Production Manager 
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant 
Evol Grahm, Production Assistant 
Khari Sampson, Art Editor 
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor 
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor 
Jared Morris, Copy Editor 
Syretha Smith, Copy Editor 
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor 
Ayoka Campbell, Assistant Photo Editor 
Jeffrey C. Scott. Business Manager 
• 
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant B~ness Manager 
Michelle Martin, Office Manager 
i 
Kevin Arn1stead , Advertising Manager 
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager 
, 
• 
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The Slave Mentality of African-American Athletes 
Theodore P. 
Cummings 
I recently read an article 111 
the Washington Post's Spo1·ts 
sectio11 concer11ing the over-
whelming repre se11tati o 11 of· 
African-American m~1le atl1 -
letes on the sports teatn s ;111d 
the lin1ited represe11statio11 i11 
the front offices. 
Now, thi s ha s bee11 dis-
cussed before. but what I ot'fer 
is a personal appeal to the 
• • Michael Jordans of the sports 
world. 
Making money is grea t. 
Having tennis-shoe endorse-
ments . cereal ads. tags on 
clothing ~ind lucrative playing 
contracts are items which 
Brothers have fought long and 
hi:trd to obti.ti11. 
No11etheless. Brothers are 
111i ss i11g the bo1:1t. Reali stically, 
one c:.111not spe11d thirty 1nillion 
dollars unless 011e is doing 
so111c1hi11g for so 111eone-else. 
After a while, n1011ey becon1es 
just so 111ucl1 curre11cy. If it is 
not opei11g doors, and moving 
back sea ts to the board of 
directors it is useless. 
In Michael Jordan's case, I 
have no idea \vhat this Brother 
is thi11king aboL1t. At thi s 
poi11t. he shou ld own a huge 
chunk at· Nike, Wheaties and 
fhe Bulls. Fur1hermore, he 
shou ld be making 1noves to 
ensure that hundreds of quali -
fied Brothers and Sisters are 
being hired into these co111pa-
n1es. 
Just how many Black ten-
nis-shoe engineers does Nike 
employ? 
He alpng with 1nany other 
Brothers in the NBA and NFL 
seem to be ignoring their ow11 
voluminous pre se nce and 
power. 
Unfortunately, American 
sports still has an unmistakable 
"massa-field nigga" flavor. We 
can run that ball. shoot that 
hoop , and shout our i11tentions 
for a Disney World trip, but 
after the careers are pver, the 
muscles are tom, the knees are 
fractured , we cannot join the 
ranks of 1nanagement of the 
very companies which we 
endorse. 
In other words, we can work 
in that field, but we cannot live 
in the Big Hou se with ol' 
massa. 
I can also exte11d this argu-
ment to our entertainers includ-
ing one Michael Jackson. To 
Michael I would assert," 
Michael, you cannot spe nd 
one-billion dollars! For all of 
that money, do you own any 
Sony stock? Are you s itting on 
the board of directors? Are 
you assigning executive posi-
tions for the ver}' people who 
have supported you since you 
were a little boy? Michael, are 
you thinking about anyone 
besides yourself?" 
To the athletes I make this 
appeal: 
Brothers, stop looking at the 
s hort-term of your careers. 
Plan early to ensure that you 
will have a position after it's 
over. For those of you com-
manding the most respect, start 
st iplulating in all of your con-
tracts with the team and 
endorsers to give you company 
s tock , a role in the decision-
making, stro nger African-
American representation in 
executive and management 
positions, and more funding to 
the inner-city youth who are 
often the main targets' to ad 
campaigns. 
Brothers, think power! 
Money is only effective when 
you can use it to set policy and 
make decisions. 
The sixties was about level-
ing the playing field for all of 
us. Now more than ever, that 
field is horizontal. Now, its 
about ownership, decision-
making and power. 
Today, team-ownership,, 
tomorrow the networks! 
Theodore P. Cummings is a 
Graduating 
Engineer 
Mech,anical 
and . former 
' Production-Assista11t, to the 
Hilltop. 
Valentine's Day ... or Night: Which is it really? 
TaNoah V. Sterling I 
c 
He sends you roses and 
~some intimate apparel. She 
sends you si lk boxers or son1e 
other sexy addition to yoLir 
evening apparel. 
You wine and dine. or 
maybe dance the 11ight aY.'ay. 
but when yoL1 settle down a11d 
get cozy in his place or hers. 
you get to 1he real purpose of 
Va\e11tine's Day: se~. 
Sure, you never learned 
it in ele111e11tary school. a 11d 
Halln1ark card.., tell you 1l1at i1·.-, 
all about I0\1e. but the ··v di.I}' .. 
' is a day of char111 with tl1c L1lti-
mate goal of ge11i11g i1110 the 
i:iants. 
Tell 1ne the holiday is 
all about love and gushy feel-
ings and 1·1 1 roll 1ny eyes ;:1 11d 
tell you simply. ''Please!·· 
We're all adults J1ere. so 
let"s be real. Whe11 \VC begin to 
1hink about the ··day ol· love;· 
we realize that sex has bee11 tl1e 
reason for the season all alo11g. 
First. cons ider the age-
old n1ascot tOr the holiday: that 
cl1ubby baby with a bow and 
arrow better known as Cupid. 
Cupid \\1ent· arou11d all day con-
verti11g sometirne-strangers into 
lovers. A11d lovers did not 
1nean Romans wl10 sat arou11d 
wri1ing poe1ry about each 01her 
either. 
We're t<1lki11g about 
anc1e111 Ro 111e t1ere - ho111e of 
the orgy a11d , .... 11ere men and 
\\'0111cn strutted abot11 in pieces 
01· bedclothe~ ;:1r1d s<1nd<1\s all 
day lor1g. These people \VOr-
sl1ipped gods \Vl10 constant ly 
h<ttl sex \Vith 1nortals and \Vith 
e:1cl1 t)tl1er. E'·er1 CL1pid is a 
baby. sy 111bolizing 1·ertility as 
111L1cl1 ;_1.-, in11ocence. 
On telc,,i.-,ion. ''' e see 
~111 kir1ds of rorn:111tic senlirnents 
()f c:1r1dlefight dinr1crs fro111 J1us-
ba11d to \\1 if"c ;1 11cl vice versa. 
These 1.1rc affcc1io 11~1te ges1ures 
that :111yo11e coL1ld appreciate. 
but i11 the e11d. it l'inisl1es wi th a 
kiss ;111d a11yo11e \vitl1 an i111agi-
11atio11 can picture the rest. 
On this ca1npus. there's 
no doubt th<1t both brothers and 
TANYA , You'RE THE: •OIJLY 
O~ FOR ME .•. 
L\Qv:rA ' rov'RE THE ONLY 
O'IE FOR ME .•• 
Ql't, Al.JORE"' 
OH, ANDY ..... 
sisters are looking for a little 
affection in the right direction. 
Advertisements sel ling night 
wear for that special someone 
sprinkle the campus every year, 
and I don't believe those clothes 
are meant for the receive r to 
appreciate when he or she 
sleeps alone. 
An even better example 
come from just a glimpse at the 
''V'' day Hilltopics. There are 
111ore sexual allusions there than 
in a nicklc-and-dime romance 
novel. 
If you still don't 
belie\1e. just ask your friends 
\Vho arc roinantically involved 
what they will be doing Sunday 
r1ight. Or watch early Monday 
morning as floormates and 
rootnmates c reep back into their 
roon1s. Even Monday morning 
h1.1irdos will tell. Friday i .~ sure 
to be a Howard hair show and 
Monday a hair night1nare. 
l ' n1 not rsay ing ' that 
tl1ere is no ele1nent ot· love in 
Valentine's Day for anyone or in 
th~_ sex of Valentine·s night. 
This article is written lighthea11-
·edly and with a bit of chiding 
for us as students at the tradi-
tions we often do not pohder. 
Certainly there are 
many students who are in love 
and believe they have the man 
or woman of their dreams. 
There are even some who are 
married or engaged who will be 
showering their panner with all 
the love in this world Qiat they 
have to give. ~hat's beautiful 
and touching and the way it 
should be, but unfortunately, 
reality is not always that good 
to us. 
So ladies and gentle-
men, let's not pretend! While 
, 
we should try to make 't as spe-
cia l as it can be, especia lly for 
those whom we really care 
about, we should also remember 
one thing. Valentine's Day is all 
about Valentine's night! and the 
treasures we can find thlere . 
. 
Tl1e author is d )Uf110r in the 
School of Co1n1111111icatio11s and 
editor of the Local!Nario11al 
' page. · 
Faculty handbook problems include more than tenure 
Dr. Robert J. !Lttio11 buildi11g. Ft1rther111ore, at Please per111i1 n1e now to 
the b;,1~e ot· tl1is position by the respond to the central point of 
Cummings president, the faculty believed. undergraduate trustee Kevin 
\Va~ a real respect for the facul- Bryant's comment. Mr. Bryant 
\\'.'hat about this facility l1a11d- ty's role in a11d shared ~esponsi- noted that a ··professor who 
book controversy? (THE HILL- bility f"or acader11ic n1atters in loses a job because of depart -
TOP, January 22 and 29. 1993) the Uni\'ersity. The objec tive. me11tal terminatio11 is s imply 
Why is the faculty so alar111ed rhe11. ,vas the i11clusion of the retained ... in a paid position .. 
by a new handbook? v.irious sectors of the institutio11 .[andJ they are basica lly getting 
The idea-of the U11iversity as i11 1l1c de'cision-n1aki ng process paid just to sit around .. :· This 
a communit y of scholars, stu- that would assure the growth view 111isses the point of the fac-
dents and administrators is <II the and co1npetitive develop1ne11t of ulty's disappointment regarding 
foundation, historically, of the the University for the next cen- the issue of the handbook. 
··academy''. As members of the tury. Tenure has never been the ooly 
con1munity, each group has both area of faculty-adrninistration 
rights and responsibilities. 1t is The idea of the conflict. 
the right of faculty members to The se nate leadership ha s 
participate in the ·Ongoing acad- university as a been very concerned about the 
emic matters. Det:is ions must be c laim that there are sign ificant 
taken in light of this reality. community of numbers of faculty n1embers 
Primary documents, such as a who ~re currently underem -
"fac ulty handbook '" are too scholars, students ployed and for who1n there are 
often produced unilaterally and and administra- no suitable alternative teaching 
at the last minute are p;1ssed assignments to engage t1hem 
down for faculty co1n1ner1ts. t • t th ~ gainfully. We agree wholly that 
Lacking collaboration, such OrS IS a e J.OUn· the University cannot afford sig-
document ~ do n~t . reflect the dation historical- nificantly underemployed facul-
full benefit of cr1t1cal faculty ' ty members. However, we 
input, although the decisions ly: of the ''acade- have no systematic data to sub-
d1rectly affect faculty members. ' stantiate this claim. Despite our 
Pres ident [Franklyn G. ! my.''• efforts to secure systemic data 
Jenifer, upon arriving at HU, from the adn1inistration that jus-
articulated what amounted to a The faculty noted with enthu- tifies the viewpoi 11t, not one 
·•unique'' direc tion in faculty- siasn1 that fi11ally its fundamen- document has been provided to 
administration rela tio11 s. He ta1·1·u11ction would be recognized substa11tiate the original c laim 
declared that the three r11ost as the primary source of intel - that all these faculty members 
important unit s at a university lectual reflection a11d thought . are being paid for little or no 
are ''faculty," '·faculty'' and ''fac- teaching and research, analytic.ii work. To the contrary, informa-
ulty. " This::. posi.tion clearly discl1ssio11 and debate and as a tion that we have gathered indi-
meant to us that there was to be, p.<1rtner in a n1utut1lly supportive cates that there are far n1ore fac-
finally at Howard University. a acaden1ic e11vironme11t with the ulty who are overworked than 
solid commitment, beyond admi11istrative leadership. underutilized. Perhaps Mr. 
rhetoric (a) to cooperat io11 Indeed. academic matters are the Bryant, with the support of THE 
between facolty and administra- pri1nary focus of the faculty. No HILLTOP, will join the faculty 
lion and (b) to increase the full o ther sec tor 01· the University in asking the following ques-
capacity and participatory role co1nmunity is so totally involved tions of the administration: 
of faculty to assist the admi11is- in the academic affairs of the I.) What is the administration's 
tration in the challenge of i11sti- University. definition of undere1nployment? 
2.) To what exte111. school-by-
school, are present faculty 1ne111-
bers underen1p\oyed and cannot 
be reassigned to su itable and 
gainful teaching responsibili-
ties? 
3.) What is the approxi1nate 
cost to the Uni\'ersity (school-
by -school) of sl1cl1 u11derem-
ployment '? 
4.) Are the abo\1e data main-
tained sys1e1natically by the cen-
tral administration? If so, may 
we. understanding tl1at such 1nay 
11ot be public infor111;:11ion, have 
a set of the documents contain· 
ing such systematic data? 
The faculty was ac tively 
involved in the process that 
brought Dr. Jenifer to Ho,vard as 
president. Questions regarding 
his personal commitment to aca-
demic excellence and the princi-
ple of faculty pri1nacy in the 
areas of acade1nic 1natters were 
answered in the affirmative 
commitments that were given to 
''early and meani11gt"ul i11volve-· 
ment of faculty' ' in the creation 
and modification of academic 
policy. Dr. Jenifer. moreover, 
was able to assure tl1e faculty 
that his earlier po s ition as a 
chair of a faculty se11a1e made 
him ready to support the princi-
ple of accoL1ntability for both the 
faculty and the administration in 
relation to their respective oblig-
ations and responsibilities. In 
short, faculty expec tations of a 
partnership with the adn1inistra-
tion that would maxi111ize coop-
eration, allow meaningful con-
su ltation and increase faculty 
participation were significantly 
enhanced. 
The first opportunity, howev-
er, to meet this faculty expecta-
tio11 was nli ssed with the estab-
, 
lish1ne11t of a University com-
mission appointed totally by the 
president \Vithout input from the 
senate. Another opportunity to 
iJl.volve faculty participation 
existed with the proposed facul-
ty handbook: instead a draft was 
submitted for faculty comments. 
The first critical impasse was 
·irii1nediate . The faculty 
responded emphatically in the 
negative. The originally pre-
sen ted docu1ne111, notably, was 
Tenure has 
never been 
the only area 
of faculty-
' 
administra-
tion conflict. 
n.ot created by President Jenifer 
but was inherited by his admin-
istration. Here was c learly an 
excellent opportunity to move 
beyond unilateral declarations 
and exclusionary approaches to 
faculty participation in academic 
matters. President Jenifer chose 
not to take this option; his (in) 
actions continue to force the 
debate. 
The handbook debate 
remains because the issues of 
process. principle and integrity 
remain. Indeed these three ques-
tions, as they relate to the long-
term interests of this educational 
institution, Howard University, 
are at the base of the concerns of 
• 
\ 
this faculty. We cannqt support 
the board's adoptioh of the 
I handbook (approved Jan. 
' 22, 1993) because it endorses a 
negative attitude toward this fac-
ulty. Potential faculty ;members 
would be hard-pressed to come 
to Howard after reali~ing that 
there exists such a hostlle acade-
mic environment as codified in a 
handbook that: 
*oppresses faculty in its rules 
and procedures; 
·'delimits faculty participatory 
involvement in the lcademic 
process; 
*limits faculty grievance rights 
unlike any other natioqal univer-
sity ; 
*attacks the tenure system that 
protects academic freedom. 
Finally, we cannot support 
the current version of lhe adopt-
ed handbook becausJ it mini· 
mizes the value of faculty and 
undermines faculty-administra-
tion relations. I 
Summarily, the debate for the 
senate is not over the single 
issue of tenure policy, or e\'en 
' program elimination as a criteri-
on to destroy tenure. Rather, the 
debate for faculty members con-
cerns itself with the iong-term 
future of Howard University, 
where academic free:dom. via 
tenure, provides an enVironment 
that supports and motiVates aca-
demicians and their students to 
pursue (the research .function) 
and share (the teaching and pub-
lishing functions) knowledge 
and truth in the academy with- . 
out fear or distrust. 
The author is a professor and 
chairman of the University 
Senate 
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ROOM SELECTION AND VERIFICATION PLAN 
Forms and Instructions Distributed: Week of Febr.urary 15 
Spring Drawi ng' Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1993 
To be~in 9:00 a.m. until comnletion 
ORDER OF DRAWING 
, WOMEN'S DRAWING SITE' BALDWIN LOUNGE 
1 Slowe (co-edl S Eton Towers Apts. * 
• • 2 Bethune - MPR; VLS 
'd' .... ' ( .. 3 Meri 1ar:. :-. ..:..:_ co-ec · 
6 Sutton Plaza. Ap ts. lCo- eC. ; * 
7 Cook * * - MPR/ VLS 
4 Park Square Apts.* 8 Howard P l aza Towers* - H/U/ R 
1 Slowe 
2 Carver 
MENS DRAWING 
(co-ed) 
SITE ' RESIDENCE LIFE CONFERENCE ROOM 
4 Sutton Plaza (co-edl * 
5 Cook** - MPR/VLS 
3 Meridian Hill (co-ed) 6 Howard Plaza Towers* - H/U/R 
CODE' VLS 
MPR 
H/U/R 
* 
Very Limited Spac.e 
Meal Plan Required 
Higher rates/Unfurnished/Referral 
Apartment-type dorms housing two, 
and four students to an apartment 
GENERAL DRAWING SITES, 
Only 
three, 
Women - Baldwin Lounge Men - Residence Life Conference Room 
CURRENT RESIDENT FRESHMEN 
First time freshmen students for 1992-1993 currently residing in University 
are guaranteed and are required to reside in University housing for 
their second year (1993-199 4 ) 
NON - RESIDENT STUDENTS 
. 
• 
housing 
Students in continuing status who have completed applications for hous.ing and wish to 
participate in the RSVP should report by Friday, Feb . 19, 1993 to the 
Off-Campus Housing Office located in Room 19, ~ubman Quadrangle. 
REQUIREMENTS PAYMENTS REFUNDS 
1 . A h ousir.g deposit and appl_icatior: are r:ot re:-iuir~d o= co:itinu.ing st~dents, excep~ for those who a:-e not curre:;.tly 
res:'..d:'..ng in the halls ana ao not have an appl1cat:on and cepos1t on file. All stucents must submi~ the RSVP form in order 
to participate. 
2. Assignme::.ts ar.d waiting lists pos=.t1ons generated by the RSVP are tentative, and wi ll not be verified W1less the advance 
$10 0 payme:-it is received by April 1 . Upon payment, the Office of Residence Life will verify the student's housing 
assignment and provide him / her w.:.th a ~ousing Agreement and allied documents. 
) Payment. o f the Sl OO advance rent 1s optional ONLY for cur:::-ent resident freshmen who are covered by the housing 
g-...:a!"antee / ::-equi!"ement f e r the.:.:.- se ·.: cr.d ;'t:a.:::-. 
• 
" 
c~::ti:-:1..!:.ng stt:de:its not .::-::ive::-ed t:.1 the :-.ous:'..nq gua::-ant.ee/re-::;:'-!:'..remer.t wr.o receive hous.:.ng assignments and wa itini:J' '' list 
pcs1c_..;n.s are required t. o pa: fi:1 3.C.va:-.::e, r:cr.-re:ur.C.able r ent i:;aymer,t of $100 by Apri l : ::;-::; that tl"'.eir Fall housing can 
• • & ' ' Ce ver!._1ea. 
s . StuC.e:1t.s ·,,rho re :::ei·1ed a pcsi:ion en the wait.:.nc l.:.st must pa:1 an ad·1ance non-refundable rent pa·yment of $100 by April 1 
t.o re:na.::1 on the ·,,.ait:..::g list. Pa::ment cont:.r.t:es eligibility for Fall r.ousing. Once a:-i assignment. :.s offered, t:.e advance 
pa~ent is non-re: ·..:ndabl.e. A:: c:.:.::-rer.t. resider.t fresl".men .,,.ill .receive an assignment (not a waiting list position ). for the 
next year . 
'· 
Payrr.er.t ca n be made only at the :o:lo· .... .:.r:g locations: 
;. .. L'n.:. ·1ersi.ty Cashie:- (Adrr.inist:.rat.ion Building ) 
9am - 3pm, l'1or.Cay - Friday 
?orms a : Payme:-.:: f : ) C<!,sh, (2 ) Ce::-tif.:.ed Checic -
or :r.or. ~'J order, 1 J) Stucie:-it . \ccoun: Transfer 
ICred:..t:. balance o n:y. a'nd student mt.:st: ask the 
cashier to transfer $100 of a credit. balance to 
Ad·1ance Rent Category \._ Retain your receipt. 
B. Off.:.ce of Residence Life 
9am - 4pm, Monday - Friday 
Form of Payment.: Money 
Order. Retain y·ou::- receipt. 
' 
7. RS"/P part.icipan:s (except current resident freshmen) who pay after the April l deadline wi l.: have their tentative 
assignments er original ..... a.:.t.ing list positions CANCELED and wi l! be added to the end of the waiting list . 
. 
a. S::udents who recei·>1e ream assignments and ma ke the advanc e rent payment. , but FAIL TO REPORT by the date specif i ed in the 
ho~sing agreement without wri.tten not:'..ce, shall have their ass ignment. canceled and forfeit the $100 advance ren t payment . 
upon request., these students may ha\'e their r.ames added to t!"le end o f the wa i ting list. Students who were res i dent 
freshmen in Spring 1993 w:ll be ~'1arged for housing if th~ e r.rolled for Fall 1994. 
9. Current resider.t. :reshme:1 wh o do r:ot ~articipate in the Room Select:'..on and Ver ification Plan will be assigned to one of 
t:he spaces reserved for t:his group of st.ude:'lt.s. Oche!: cor.tinuing students who do not participate ir: ::r.e RSVP may have their 
names added to t:he end of .the waiting list by making the $100 advance rent payment. 
10 . T!"le balance of Fall housing charges shall be due and payable in accordance with the regu la r Univers~ty schedule for payment 
o: hcusi.ng charges . The $100 advance payment -,,.ill be credited to the student's account after t!i.e semester begins . 
• 
Attention 
Off-Campus Students 
HAVE YOU CONSWERED THE ADVANTAGES OF 
RESIDENCE HALL LIVING? 
*FREE SHUTTLE BUS TRANSPORTATION 
* HOUSING CLOSE TO CLASSES 
*INTERNATIONALLY DIVERSE LIVING ENVIRONMENT 
*INEXPENSIVELY LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
*APARTMENT STYLE HOUSING EQUIPPED WITH COOKING FACILITIES 
*24-HOUR MAIN DESK COVERAGE 
' 
*DEVELOP FRIENDSHIPS FOR LIFE 
••• AND MOREii 
11111 
FOR UNIVERSI1Y HOUSING NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. 
PLEASE SEE THE AD IN THIS ISSUE OF THE HILLTOP 
FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON PARTICIPATING IN THE 
ROOM SELECTION AND VERIFICATION PLAN 
(RSVP) 
' 
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. Business profits increase but no jobs for Howard students 
By Domlnlka Proctor 
Hilltop Staff Wr~er · 
Increasing numbers 
of Howard students are facing 
difficulty !'i nding jobs. yet. 
according to the Department of 
Comn1erce. the index of lead-
ing economic indicators rose 
1.9 percent in December-sig-
naling s1eady growth in the 
economy. 
Economists say thai 
employment tradition.i.lly takes 
longer to show signs of 
improvemen1 because man-
agers want to see definite 
growth before hiring addition-
al personnel. 
Unfortunately, that 
signals financial difficulty fo r 
nlany Howard students. 
··1f I don't work , I 
don't eat," said Adena Moody, 
21, nurs ing 111ajor who was 
laid off in December af1er a 
reduction in forces at 
Children's Hospital. 
''I am a graduating 
senior. I f I get a job, I will 
on ly be .in the position until 
May. and 1he company knows 
· tha1 they will have to keep me 
on as a nurse after I graduate. 
That's a $12.000 pay differ-
ence ·and no one wants to do 
that," she said. 
Moody said she is 
looking for ano.ther job but 
may have to file for unemploy-
ment. 
Ife Thomas, a fresh-
man African Studies major has 
also had trouble find ing a job. 
··1 have applied to a 
lot of places but they didn't gel 
back to me. I think stores hired 
a Jot of help during the ho\i-
T o d d 
Fauntroy. a 
tnanager .at 
The Sports 7 
Zone also in 
Won de 
Van Sertima lectures 
at George Washington 
By Thomya Hogan 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Dr. Ivan Va11 Serti1na, rhe 
c.:011 trovers"ial anlhropologist who 
believes Africans vi Sited 1he 
Records and artifacts 
show Native-Americans 
interacted with dark-
skinned peoples. 
A111ericas before Christopher 
Colun1bus. spoke on his theory at 
George Washington University 
February 2. 
Columbus and other European 
explorers where the nati\'es sa id 
they interacted \Vi th dark-skinned 
people . 
Large sto11e statue heads 
found i11 South A111ericf1. bearing 
what V;:111 Sc rti111a call s a ··strik-
ing resen1blance to Afric<.1n fea-
tures." is the 111ost contro\•ersial 
point of l1is tl1eory. M ost anthro-
pologists believe the broad-
nosed, thick-lipped Olmec heads 
represent the prese nce of Asians. 
Van Sertima gave the 
l- keynote address for the universi-
ty·s Black Hi story Celebration 
sponsored by GWU's B lack 
He also supports his tl1e-
ory 'With si milarities of plant s 
and artifact s found in both the 
Native Ameri ca n and ancient 
African cultures. 
The lecture w;1s based on 
hi s book ··The)' ca 111e Before 
Columbus." He sa id since the 
pub li catio11 of hi .i; book, more 
evide11ce has e111ergcd to -support 
his theory 1111d that the race for 
1n<111 to discover r11ore about the 
past is not ov.er ;:;_ it ha s ju st 
begun . 
• 
People' s Union. V a n 
Serti1na sa icl he is not the 1·irst 
perso·n to say there were Af"ricans 
1n t he Americans be t.ore 
Chistophcr Colu1nbL1s- Columbus 
was. He cited records f rom 
HU may design part of Disney World 
Magic, from A 1 
Pt1me and came 1n lh1rd place. ifie 
professor said. 
This year the students are sub-
mitting six individual projects. 
Scott Taylor's theme park ¥es 
on African civilization along the 
Nile River. 
''The goal of my prcject is to 
give young black children a sense 
of their own cul ture in a n1ajo r 
theme pa rk. But I a lso want to 
attract people of all cultures so that 
they ca~ learn about African civi-
lization while enjoying them-
selves.'' Taylor said. 
Kenya Smith said his project is 
still in the earlies! phase of con-
struction . ··1 had a lot of trouble in 
tl1e beginning. I couldn't think of 
any ideas and I almost chose not to 
compete until next year. But I fi nal-
ly gol what I call the 'bolt from the 
blue ' syndron1e. Now I've got it;· 
he said. 
Tay lor and Smi th , both in 
Orlando, are the only two studen ts 
working indepe nden tly. T~e other 
eigh t are working in groups of two 
()r three, with each assu ming vari-
o us aspects of their respec tive 
group's projec1. 
Campbell an d Rod ge r s are 
designing an envi ronmental ly cor-
rect theme park. They' re project. 
cal-led Neosphere, has three specific 
goals. 
''We want to create an atmos-
phere, that is fun, educat ional, 
innovationale,'' Rodgers said. 
Campell added lhal thei r ''City 
of Genesis '' wil l be designed to 
open the public's eye to man ·s con-
tribut ion to the destruction of the 
earth and its environment. 
''Our buildings wi ll be a reflec-
• 
tion of 1he environn1e11t.' ' the archi-
tecture student said . 
Marc Jol1n son anJ Damon 
Greene are crea1ing lmhotep 2055. 
Greene said the name pays tribute 
to and acknowledges who he calls 
the true Africa"n father of architec-
ture. The number marks the 1 OOth 
anniversary of Walt Disney World. 
Michael Hodge and Albert 
Deb11a1n are also a 1ea1n. Hodge 
sa id he and l1i s partner want to 
develop a totally new 1her11e area 
that is not res1ricted to ti}e stan-
dard physical s1ructures 01· theme 
parks. 
''We're trying to redefine the 
v•ay people experience and i11teract 
in amusement park se1 tings.'" 
Hodge said. 
Kenny Walton, Michael White, 
·and Wil l ian1 Sau11ders are also 
desig nin g a theme park whose 
character's nan1es are Hoc and Poe 
(short fo r Hakim and Paco). In their 
. prese nta ti on to their fellow 
Imagineering participants, the three 
explai ned that they gave the_ir char-
acte rs ethn ic names to accommo-
date people of color. 
Thei r the111e park also encom-
passes the idea of preserving the 
environ ment. 
Dunson, Dr. Asghar Minai and 
Raj Barr- Kumar a rc the ac tin g 
advisors to the students. Du nson 
sa id 1hey wi ll a lso do the initi al 
judgi ng with a team of other pro-
fessors and facu lty members in late 
March. This weekend's trip is fo r 
survey pu rposes on ly. The top 
three 11oward finalists wil l receive 
monetary awards from the 
University. 
• 
) 
• 
' 
Plaza said hi s busi ness ''has 
been getting better ever since 
Decem ber and we are doing 
pretty well.'' 
Both managers are 
optin1is1ic that grow th in the 
econo1ny wil l translate into a 
grow1h in the job rnarket. bu1 
the stores are ft1lly staffed and 
neither are offering jobs. 
Another facto r stu-
dents' difficulty in finding jobs 
is their avai labillty. Inflexible 
schedules means studen1s 
sometimes don't have time to 
work and their employers can't 
create appropriate hours. 
Nevertheless, they 
say they need a source of· 
income and money earned 
from the sun1mer and holidays 
is not enough. 
'' I' m tired of star\' -
ing;• ,said Susan Hilliard, 21. a 
senior English major. ''bt1t J 
don't have time for a job·· 
''I would like to have 
a job because I do not receive 
any financial aid but there is 
no flexibility in my schedule 
• 
and !he classes I have require 
a 101 of research,'' she said. 
Local · businesses 
agree tha1 it is 1ough to offer 
jobs for student<; because lhey 
cannot offer hours to fi1 stu-
dents· schedules. 
'' \Ve are currently 
looking for one fu ll time per-
~on . but generally there has 
been a large demand for pan 
time positions,'' Ronald 
Davidson, assistant manager of 
Snyder's in Wonder Plaza 
said. 
or students seeking unen1ploy-
men1, he te ure some of the 
requirements: 
•Student<; must be comple le ly 
unempl oyed. have no sou rce o 
income, and set up an appointment 
with lhe office of unem ployment. 
•Bri ng to the appointment you r 
last pay stub , picture ID and 
Social Security card . 
Howard University Division of Student Affairs 
Office of Residence Life 
1993-1994 
in university residence halls 
• 
Qualifications: Undergraduate-Sophomore, Junior, Senior-2.5 (GPA) average. 
Residence Hall occupant for a minimum of one academic year, a record of active 
participation and positive leadership in hall programs and activities. 
Responsibilities: R. A. s work under the supervjsion of Residence Hall Counselors, 
work a minimum of ten (10) hours per week , assist with hall openings and closings, 
work' with 40 to 60 students occupying a corridor, assist with hall programs and 
activities, attend all meetings called by the Counselors, assist with administrative 
responsibilities. 
' ! 
Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable .stipend of $750.00, paid in 
mont)11y installments plus free room rent for the academic year. Reappointment for 
a second year is possible, but requires a new application . 
l . 
Secure application from 
Residence Hall Office, 
complete and submit to 
the: 
Office of Residence Life 
2401 4th Street, N .W. 
Washington , D.C. 20059 
On or before February 19, 1993 
We Need 
Good People Interested in Self 
Development 
and Helping 
Others 
. I 
-
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Arthur Ashe honored for his 
achievements, contributions 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
··100 !'0011. too soon 
Ol1 r 1!1e bar111er dr;1ped for you 
I "''ould prefer 
the ban11cr i 11 the \>.' ind 
not bo11nd '>0 ligh tly 
i11 a ... carlet !'old -
1101 sodde11 \\1ith 
)'Ol1 r people tears 
But Oashing on a pole 
\Ve bci1r aloft 
tlO\\ 11 a11d.bey<)11d thi,.., dark 
d<1rk l:1r1e of r;1gc~.'' .. Guyanese 
poet M<1rti11 C:1r1er. 
Arid so Caribbean 
11<.tti()Jt<ll' join Ar11ericans who are 
C<tlled to_ ~elcbratc the life and the 
Llnt1111el)J dep;_ir ture of their 
e:.ll'C111cd brother. Arthur Ashe, 
\\ho ,Ll\.'Ct1111bed to pncu1no nia on 
S :11t1rd~t) . I-le ''a.;; 49 ) ears old. 
·rhl.l) ar~· .... 1d 111:11 he departed that 
\\a} : but 1!1e bra,-e \\'arrior. like 
at Iii-. \' ictor) at \\' imbledon in 
1975. c lain11ng \vorld fame and 
..,uprc:111uc) i11 te11nis, Ashe was 
graceful t<J the end: 
J\nd so. !ike A111erica11s 
'' 110 l1<1ilcd thi s illustrious figure, 
c~1ribbcar1 r1ationals too have lost 
~111 <1!l). I-I i:- r11arch a11d subse-
t\UCtll arre~t la:-\ yea r \vhen _h,e 
joi111;.•d !1ur1drt·d~ in Was hington 
!).('. to prl1\t''>t tl1c Llnited Stales' 
g_o\ em111c111 <,ta11ce on the Haitian 
c:111 ... e \\Ould 1101be1·orgotten. 
Arthur is 110 !'.>l ranger to 
tl1e Caribbean jJCople. His victo-
r) ''as 0111! at· tl1e great events 
\\ l1ich 1101 onl) detn)'Stified \\'hite 
d11n1irw.1ion in ce rtain sports. but 
1t coi11cided ''' ith \vorld records 
being ~111ashed a11d set b)' blacks 
()rl tl1e We:-1 Ind ies cricket team. 
playir1g ;1s tllC)' \vcre against their 
Olll'C ··better·· Engla11d. 
At1..,1ralia a11d New Zealand. His 
\' it:t1)ry .wa s <1l so s i&O'ifi can t 
bct:tlll'>C it coir1cided with the 
Black Pov.'CI' Move 111 e11t v.•hich 
engendered a greater sense of 
pride and accon1plishment an1ong 
black~ in the Caribbean. Indeed, 
his vic tory provided a special 
challc11ge for blacks in the 
Arthur Ashe 
Caribbean to what was possible 
beyond their ow11 narrow bound-
aries. 
"Hi s w1nn1ng (at 
\V.imblcdon) had a significa nt 
i111pact on 1nany of us who had 
grown up seeing mainly white 
touri sts playing tenni s ... every girl 
\\'anted to marry him." recalled 
Cardine Windall. a Howard 
University journali sm major who 
was li vi ng in Jamaica at lhe time. 
··1 was deeply saddened 
b)' hi s death." she added , 
''because I f!!el when people talk 
about role· models for young 
blacks today, Arthur Ashe w.ould 
be an ideal role 111odel . He had 
integri1y. He did11 ' t co111pron1ise 
hi s beliefs. and even when he 
couldn't play pro fe ss ionally 
(because Of. hi s heart condition) 
• he used hi·s wealth a11d influence 
to advance th e di g nit y of all 
hu111anity.·· 
Though n1an y people in 
the Caribbean never saw him in 
person he ,wa s idolized on the 
road tenni s court s (an adaptatio11 
of table 1enni s) in Barbados 
whenever the unreturnable play 
~mad!!: ....,, .., _,,,_ 
}'~f Accordi11 g 10 An"are'N 
Milli11gto11 , a Barbadian gradua1e 
student in fil1n at Howard·. after 
Ashe's ''crucial mislake'' of going 
to South Africa and hi s conse-
quent turn around to support the 
anti-apartheid cause. ''011e could 
see he was a man of truth strug-
gling with his identity as a black 
person." 
''That resolution of the 
conflict of identity and hi s fight 
for just~ce are what will endear 
him to people in the Caribbean. 
It is an interesting story." 
Ashe noted in 1981 :''I 
have always tried to be true to 
myself, to pick those battles I felt 
were important . My ultimate 
responsibility is to myse lf. I 
could never be anything else." 
For those looking on in 
the Caribbean, what was perhaps 
very astonishing. said Joh11 
Sumner. a doctorial studen t in 
~conomics at Howard and presi -
dent of the International Students 
Association. was that Ashe had 
peaked in a non-traditional black 
SP,Ort. ''This has encouraged a lot 
' o, blacks to enter the sport.'' 
It was abou t a year ago 
when Ashe \\'as forced to disclose 
he had contracted AIDS from a 
blood transfusion dl1-ring a heart 
operatio11. Again he was flashed 
aeross the televi s ions scree11s in 
the Caribbean, but they were by 
his side again. A junior comn1u-
nication s student said. ·· I felt 
angry that such 111isfortu11e should 
befall such an illustrious person 
who tried to help otl1ers succeed 
as he did ." 
Yet . to his c redit . Ashe 
spoke sternly about the need to 
increase social awareness on the 
panden1ic AIDS: -·We have to be 
more creative in how we pass 
a long the information, hO\\' we 
get people to lis1en. We ha\'C to 
educate. eve11 cajole - coe rce, if 
necessary - people i11to liste11ing 
to the facts ... 
Sy 111pa1hy goes otit to hi s 
1·amily. 
Sakofa Conference focuses on the 
• 
need for more Mrocentricity in 
black organizations 
By Bashaan Prewitt 
Hilltop Staff \Vriter 
l ' t1e need to 
''Africar1ize·· blac k independent 
orga11i?atior1~ ac ross Ameri ca 
\vi ii l')C tl1e ·'-.L•bject o f the sec-
ond a1111t1ul Sa11k.ofa Co11f'erence 
• ~latccl for tl1 c U11i,•crsi ty of the 
District of Colu111bia's (U DC) 
Mi11cr H<1ll 11ear the can1pus of 
Howard Univer.s it }-' fro n1 April 
2 to 4. 1993. 
··sar1ko fa n1eans ·10 go 
back and fe tch it', ·· said Agyei 
Akot o . Director of Nation 
House Positi ve Action Center. 
··what that 1neans is to go back. 
remen1ber. recal l and recon-
struct th e 1r~1 diti ons of our 
ancestors. a11d knowing ou~ hi s-
1ory. stud y ing our hi story and 
ther1 1·orgir1g al1ead based on 
tl1at rccon11ectio11." 
Th e co nference will 
e111pl1asize the co11text of an 
African ce nl ered world view. 
But Akoto explains that 
Afrocentricity or African cen-
teredness has bee11 just another 
way of expressing nationalism. 
''There are a lot of black inde-
pendent institutions around the 
coun1ry. but not all of them are 
African centered,·· Akoto said. 
''We're very much interested in 
pursuing institulional develop-
• 
ment from a nationali s t per- because they don'! have the 
spective." financial ba se. which 1s a 
The co nfe rence will reflection of our fi 11ancial co11-
emphasize you ng adult s in 
leader ship and their role in 
organiza ti ons, econom ics, cul -
ture, spiritualify and Afro-ce11-
tri c education . 
Spor1s'ored by Nation 
House Positive Action Center 
and Ankobia. the conference ''is 
for the black community by the 
black community ''. he added. 
Ankobia is a fraternal organiza-
tion , establi shed in 1989 for 
men and women who are com-
mitted in thought and deed 10 
fos1ering values and institutions 
that promote cu ltural , political, 
social and economic indepen-
dence and spiri1ual develop-
ment of Al'rican people . 
For this reason, 1!1c 
conference ''is about trying to 
gather people who have already 
built Afrocentric inslilutions for 
the black community and con-
tinue to develop even more 
institutions for the community, 
so that people don ' t have to 
depend o n the government to 
provide 1he1n with any ser-
vices,'' Akoto said . 
''As it is now. most of 
the really truly independent 
At"rican i11 stitutions are small ," 
he observed. ''They are small 
• 
dition in thi s country. The 
point we are trying to find oul 
is what kind of· devices can we 
·develop that can gl1arantee our 
fit1ancial well being. and pro-
vide the kind of revenue we 
need to expand ou r services and 
programs?'' 
The answers may be 
found from African :1nce~t ry. 
explains Akoto. adapted to 
today's world as it relates to the 
black Community. ''The whole 
idea is that we are a nation. •· 
Akoto said. ' 'To say you are a 
nation mea11s you have your 
hi s torical perspective i11tact, 
your spiritual tradition s are 
intact. your 111oral philosophy is 
intact. and your political s1ruc-
ture is intact. In order to reco11 -
struct all that v.-1e have to look 
back al who we were, what we 
did , what our ancestors accom-
plished and then from that basis 
adapt it to what we have to do 
today, and then we move fro1n 
there into the future." 
Regi strat ion material s 
for the conference will be avail-
able next week. For n1ore 
information call Nation House 
at (202) 291-5600 or (202) 829-
4490. 
t 
KwameTure 
By Kimberly Bryant • 
Hilltop Staff writer 
As Black Hi story 
month is celebrated, the names 
of great black Americans will 
be recognized . But according 
10 Se lina Henry, a Guyanese 
student majoring in communi -
cations law at Howard 
University, ''the contributions 
of Caribbean Americans will 
emerge as well." 
··west Indian s hav e 
been coming to the Uni ted 
State s for centurie s," said 
Ma\•is Joseph. Chairperson of 
the Trinidad and Tobago 
A ssoc iati o n Cultural 
Comn1ittee. ·· 1 ca1ne just like 
many Caribbean people in 
search of grea ter working and 
educational opportunities.·· 
'' As a co n sequence." 
sa id Trinidadian Acklyn 
Lynch, author of Nightmare 
Overhanging Dark! , ··you w ill 
find that some of the earliest 
black A1nerican na1ionali s ts 
have their root s in the 
Caribbean.·· 
Dr. Ralph Gome s. a 
profe ssor o f socio log y at 
Howa rd. sugges ts th <lt. ··pro-
portionately 111orc Caribbea11 
Arne ri ca ns e111erged as blac k 
leaders not be c au ~e of thei r 
c ultural s upe riority. but 
because of different social con-
dili o ns." 
He added : ··oifferent 
soc ial conditions gi\'e ri se to 
different gerc.eptions andAt;'!ipi -
rati(111s." - ,. 
1 Goines believes black 
peop le in the C<iribbean were 
ca pable of b eco ming n1ore 
soc ially rnobile than black 
Black llistory month 
recog11izes Caribbean 
Americans' history and 
accoinplislnnents 
American s for two rea sons . 
First , black Ameri cans faced 
segregation, a condi tion that 
reminded them of their second 
class citizenship. And, sec-
ondly, they were faced with a 
si tuation where !heir employ-
ers were largely white. and this 
checked the confron tational 
behavior by the blacks who 
were a n1inority. 
Adding hi s voice was 
pre s ident of the Caribbean 
S1udents Assoc iation. Oliver 
Mcintos h , who s tressed that 
while black s in th e United 
Stat es 1·aced over! raci s m , 
rac is 1n in the Caribbean was 
very subtle: covert . Blacks in 
the Caribbean be c ame more 
upwardl y mobile because they 
''had role (black ) model s who 
\Vere in pos iti o ns of powe r . 
Hen c,e, ou r percepti o n of life 
wa s greate.r. Therefo re on 
co n1i11 g to Ame rica . we were 
not about to let the sys tem 
defeat us.·· 
One 0 1· the se noted 
Caribbean leaders who did not 
co nform to the racist sys te m 
was J o hn Ru ssw ur1n. 0 11 e of 
the fou11ders of Liberia . And 
in 1827. hi.: beca111e o ne of the 
first black 111en to c rea te a 
voice for black American 
ca u ~c thro ugh hi s new spaper. 
Frecdon1s Journal. 
A no ther o ut s landing 
figure \\'as M arc us Garvey. a 
Ja111ai c.:1n . ··Garvey is credited 
for leadir1g the la rges! Back-to-
Africa 1nove 1ncnt.'" said Dr. 
Keith W;.trner. for1ner chai rman 
o f ROffiance Language s at 
Howard. 
Garvey helped pron1ote 
racial cq ualit)' via the Uni ted 
• 
Negro Improvement 
Association. He created the 
Black Star Line Ship thereby 
encouraging black en trepre -
neurship in America as well as 
the Caribbean. He was also 
one of the first to preach black 
pride and international solidar-
ity among African s every-
w here. 
In the midst of the 
Black Power Movement was 
Trinidadian Stokley 
Carmichael, now Kwame Ture, 
a s chairma n of the Student 
Nonviole~t Coordinating 
Committee ( SNCC ). ''Th i s 
organization was re s ponsible 
for the upliftment of many 
African Americans ," Brown 
said . 
The SNCC sent volun-
tee rs into the rural areas of the 
South to teach bla'cks to read 
and write , to help them register 
to v.01e and to se1 up health 
clinics. 
''West Indian s have 
been coming to America for 
cen turie s and they have always 
been politically ac tive ,'' Lynch 
sa id. ··we have produce-d 
Caribbean Ameri c an leaders 
such as Colin Powell, Malcolm 
X. former Congresswoman 
Shirley Chisholm. 
Congressman Mervyn Dymally 
and Joslyn N. Williams. presi -
dent of the Metropolitan 
Was hington Counci l of the -fft. 
American Federatio n o f Labor-
' C IO and many more .'' 
''And we will cont inue 
being politically active,'' 
Warner advan c ed , '' there 
would b.e no reaso n for les s 
participation.' ' 
Attention! Attention! 
• 
Applications are now 
available for the positions of 
. I 
Editor In Chief 
and Business Manager for 
the .19!9!3= ~ 9!9!4 Hilltop 
You must h'fve a . 
2.5 Cumulative GPA 
Applications due Feb 16, 
By 5:00 ·PM in the Office of 
Student Activities-Suite 117 
Blackburn Center . 
I 
I 
Call 806-7000 for more information · 
• 
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Historical neighborhood is symbolic of early 
integration in the northeast section of D.C. 
By Joyce E. Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Most Wa shi11gtonia11s 
do 11 ot even k110\v ''' here 
Deanwood is. 
Thi:-. ti11y 11cighborl1ood 
is located on the c ity' s easter11 
border, boL1r1d e ll b)' Ea s tcr 11 
Avenue 011 tl1c 11orthc t1~1 
Kenil\\' Orth A\1c 11L1c 011 th e 
northv.:e s t a11d Ea ~ t C;:1pitol 
S1ree1 on the south. 
Thougl1 a solid ly bl<tck 
com1nun it y today. De<ln\vood 
was born wh e r1 tl1ree \\1hitc 
women. the dttL1ghters 0 1· Levi 
Sheri ft-. di\1ided part of the far1n 
they inherited fro111 their father 
in 1871. The resttlt w:1s a series 
of subd ivisio11 s: so 1ne black , 
some \Vhite i111d ~ 0111e r11ixed 
between the races. l "hese locali -
tie s were co111pri ~e.d ;1!-ter 1888 
by the name Dearl\\'Ood. 
... By 19 10 , Dea11\vood 
had a s table 11u c leu s ot· blue-
and-white-collar bl ac k t·amilies 
with a net\\10rk 01· lt1bore rs and 
sk illed crafts rnen \\1o rki11 g in the 
buildi11g trade . Tt1i s 11e1work 
enha11ced the s trong sen se of 
econo111ic i11depe 11dence a11d 
self-reliance of· Dea11\vood' s 
black com111uni()'. 
Although 011ce a thri v-
ing agricultur.:11 bu s i11e ss . the 
Sherift· fa r1n dec lir1ed rapi cll y 
after the Civil War. Tl1e l1ealtl1 
of the daughters de teri o rat ed 
and Sheriff' s t\\'0 _g ra11dso n5. 
chose tnedicine over 1·arn1ing. 
111 I 87 I . til e Sou ther11 
Maryland Railro .:1d Co 111p ~111 y 
arrived and laid it s tr,1ck close to 
the o ld Blade11sburg-Piscata\vay 
Road and built a station near the 
1·a r1n . At thi s ti111e, the three 
houses of the daughters beca 111e 
the beginnings of three subdivi-
sions. Whitingha1n. a triangular 
piece of land, was bounded by 
r<.lilroad track s on the west, 
Shcrit·r Road on the south and · 
1Jrcse 11t -day 45 th Street on the 
cast. 
A subdivision named 
Lincol 11, apparentl y meant fro1n 
the outset to be black-owned, 
wa s located near th e farm's 
south edge. Burrvi ll e, just east 
01· the ridge. con1pleted the trio. 
Because home buyers in 
• 
the 1870s cou ld c hoose from 
new suburbs as far from down· 
town Washington as Falls 
Church. Virginia or as close in 
as LeDroit Park, land sales were 
1101 going \veil . There was only 
011e purchaser of land in 
Whitingha111 i11 1872. A black 
111ini s ter. the Rev. John H . 
Burley. acquired Wl1itingham in 
1873 and rena111ed it ' 'Burley's 
SL1bdivisior1·· but kept the orig i· 
11al subdivi sion's s rreet names. 
Burley\ l ived in Northwe st 
Wasl1inglo11 fro111 1873 to 1879. 
\vhi le he served as the nationa l 
secrela ry for the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Around 1888. a resident 
01· the area, Dr. Julian Dea11, a 
IJhysic·ian ar1d S l1 c rit.f's grand-
so11. added a11 ·e · to hi s nan1e 
.:111d initiated the place na1ne 
·· Deanewood." The 'e ' in the 
co111n1unity' s naine wou ld later 
be dropped by co111n1on usage. 
Dea11wood grew very 
slowly for ·the next 25 years. By 
1893, only a few houses dotted 
each subdivision and the lots 
along Sheriff Road. Five fami -
lies lived in the Burley' s 
Subdivision, where all lots had 
changed hands since 1874. 
Two men, who~were 
both named William Saunders, 
headed households withi11 two 
houses of each other. Tax, cen-
s us and building record s 
revealed that one was white and 
the other was black. Their 
buildings were similar in size, 
material and cost. 
As exemplified by the 
two Saunders hou sehold s. 
blacks and white s lived as 
neighbors in Deanwood , a 
Southern residential pattern that 
persisted to a dimini s hin g 
degree in the a re a until the 
1930s, Jong after hou sing in 
most of Washington, D.C. had 
become ti ghtly segregated . 
Initially though , there 
was a clustering by race in the 
Deanwood subdivi sions. Some 
blocks were white, some were 
black and some mixed. 
By 1909, Deanwood's 
black co mmunity was large 
e nough to necess itate it s own 
public school . The Deanwood 
Elementary School. currently 
George Wa s hington Ca rver 
School was designed by city 
architect Snowden Ashford. 
Black children who li ve d in 
11earby Maryland had no school 
and crossed the Distri ct line to 
attend Deanwood School. 
In rhe Lincoln sec1 ion 
another educational institution 
was establi shed in Deanwood in 
1909. Nannie He len Burrough. 
a black woman born in Virginia. 
establi shed the National Trade 
and Profe ss io na l School for 
Wome n and Gir ls on behalf of 
th e Natio11al Bapti s t 
Convention. He r pro gra m 
placed emphasis on p!",_ofessional 
skil ls in housework, ga rdening 
and interior decorating as well 
as vocational ski ll s. 
Although 1nost occupa-
ti o 11s were segregated during 
thi s time period, o ne sizeable 
trade in Deanwood had bo th ~ 
black and white 1nembers-the 
unski lled laborers and skill ed 
craftsmen w ho 
Deanwood's houses. 
bui I l 
Black 
n1e1nbers of !his pool passed 
their sk ill s to family members or 
their neighbo rs. They also 
helped one another locate jobs, 
build the ir own houses o r add 
addition s to the1n a nd make 
repairs. 
One of these black 
.cra ft s men wa s Thomas H . 
Stoke s,. w ho put toget her an 
unu s ual team in 1907; he 
boug ht a Deanwood lot , then 
hired architect W. Sid ney 
Pittman , the so n- in . Jaw of 
Booker T. Washington, to design 
hi s home and Owen H. Fowler 
to build it. Two black 
Deanwood brothers, Jacob and 
Randolph Dodd, followed in 
Stokes' footsteps. Between 
1921 and 1930, the Dodds built 
more than 50 houses. 
' In Deanwood , black 
community life revolved around 
the churches and schools. Self· 
reliant residents made up for 
what they lacked by turning to 
se lf-help projects including 
mothers furnishing the city's 
nursery-school classroom from 
bake·sa le proceeds. 
In 1921 , Suburban 
Gardens amusement park 
opened and was the major recre-
ational attraction in the area, 
drawing blac k Washingtonians 
throughout the region . 
Deanwood in 1924 : · 
• 
It s di s-
tance from the 
central city kept 
Dean woo d a 
semi·rural area 
until World War 
1-1 . It was no t 
until the 1950s 
that the city gov· 
ernment provided 
services taken for 
granted in other 
areas- paved 
streets, se wers 
and some s ide· 
walks. It took 20 
years of ci tizen 
lobbying to get the city 10 plant 
street trees in Deanwood. 
The isola t ion of 
Dean·wood has taken its to ll , and 
some of the residenls now 1nust 
struggle wirh soc ial problems 
that have struck lower·income 
neighborhoods across the city in 
' 
recent years. 
rusa er struck own religious · an 
educational arriers for lack worn.en 
• 
• 
By Thomya Hogan 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Imagine paying $17 .60 a 
month 10 go to school . That 
amount would cover tuition. 
room and board. 
This was the cost of 
attending the National 
Training School for Women 
and Girls, which was localed 
in Northeast D.C. during the 
early 1900s. 
The school, which was 
founded by Nannie Helen 
Burroughs in 1909, was a cul-
photo by Sharonda Staril:s mination of dreams realized in 
Pictured above is where the national headquarters the face of adversity-earning 
of the National Training School for Women and Girls her the nickname "the female 
was housed. Below is the Nannie Helen Burroughs Booker T. Washington.'" 
The idea of opening a 
Elementary School, established in 1961. sc hool first occurred to 
-. Burroughs after being denied 
• 
a teaching job because of 
office politics. She vowed 
,,.."'!that when she did open her 
own school, it would not oper-
ate under such a system. 
"'::;;:;::::=- The National Training 
... ' School for Women and Girl s 
photo. by Sharonda Starks 
was not Burroughs' first ven· 
ture at ed ucating black 
women. She had organized 
classes in domestic science 
through the Women 's 
Industrial C lub in Louisville, 
KY. However, she wanted to 
do something on a larger scale 
because those classes were 
' 
only offered to black Ba pti st 
• 
wo1nen i11 1he area. 
Afte r ge ttin g so me 
financial backing from St1pport· 
ers. ho\vever. Burroughs decided 
that it was time to open a nation-
a l schoo l in the nation's capi-
tal-open 10 a11y black g irl or 
woman, regardless of where she 
was fro1n or her religious back-
ground. She ~1as determined to 
have her sc hool in lhe Di stri c t 
because of her desire to have it 
become a nalio nal school and 
because of the influx in migra-
tiOn of blacks to the east coast. 
The Natio nal Training 
School for Won1en and Girls 
started wirh humble beginnings. 
Burrou g hs sco uted around 
Washington, D.C. on a horse and 
bu ggy for a site to build the 
s tructure . The c hosen location 
was later a hill in Lincoln 
Height s. 
She paid $6500 for s ix 
acres of land on that hill . The 
campus included only one boild-
ing that would hou se the stu-
dent s and the classrooms. The 
school later grew to eight acres 
of land and eight buildings. 
The Na1ional Training 
School for Women and Girls was 
also known as the school of three 
Bs-bible. bath and broom . 
Burroughs considered that sym· 
bolic because it meant the school 
stood fo r spiritual .and ph)isical 
cleanliness and industry . 
Burroughs , with five 
assistants, opened The National 
Training School for Women and 
Girls on Oct. 19. 1909 with only 
eight students enro lled. By the 
end of !he first year, the school 
had 3 1 pupils and Burroughs had 
raised $362,732 from private 
contributors to operate it. 
Afterwards, she never 
looked back. 
After 12 years, The 
National Training School for 
Women and Girls had trained 
1,516 students and had received 
over $425,000 in funding. 
The classes taught at the 
school maintained elementary 
grades six through eight as well 
as a course designed to give stu-
dents secondary and normal 
(vocational) school educationS. 
Academic c lasses 
inc luded English , history 
(including Negro history) and 
math. 
The vocational classes 
available included dressmaking 
and tailoring, domestic sc ience 
and arts, housekeepin'g, social 
service (with an emphasis on 
• Chri s tian leade r ship), music, 
bus iness, beauty and cu lture , 
gardening and laundering. 
The National School for 
• Training and Women and Girls 
was special for several reasons . 
It was, at the time, the only 
1 
school for black women be tween 
Maine and Georgia and it was 
international in scope with gtrad-
uates all over the world. Also, it 
..1as the only school ever found-
ed by an organization of black 
women . Although there were 
other schools for black women, 
they were run by white contribu-
tors. ln Burroughs' o pinion , 
having a school that was staned 
and operated by black women 
represented an experiment in 
self-help. 
The National Tra ining 
School for Women and Girls was 
world renowned for the gradu-
-"iltes it produced. Some went on 
to work for corporations, various 
missionary groups and in the 
art s. The school developed a 
reputation for producind hard-
working, dedicated graduales. 
The s~hool operated as a 
training school for black women 
until Burroughs' death in 196 1. 
It then became the Nannie 
Burroughs Public Elementary 
School. 
Now at the corner of 
50th and Grant streers in 
Nonheast Washington , the loca-
tion of the former Nation a l 
Training School for Women and 
Girls and the former Nannie 
Burroughs Public Elementary 
School is a religious retreat . 
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February 12, 1993 
ALL APPLI ATI N F R 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND BUSINESS 
MANAGER FOR THE HILLTOP 
MUST BE TURNED IN NO LATER 
THAN 5 P.M. TUESDAY, FEB. 16, 
1993, ROOM 117 IN BLACKBURN. 
i 
I NEVER THOUGI-ff I WOULD BE RUNNING around with a group of 
five year olds playing Duck, Duck, Goose in a classroom in the heart of the 
South Bronx, and I never thought I would be chaperoning a high school 
dance in Arkansas, and I never thought that anything could be this 
challenging or rewarding or frustrating or incredible .... 
UNTIL SOMETHING INSIDE OF ME STIRRED and I asked myself that if 
I didn't like what I saw in the world around me what was I going to do to 
change it? 
TEACH FOR AMERICA 
• 
STILL HAS 
SPACE 
INTERVIEW 
AVAILABLE 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
MARCH 1, 1993 
See your career office first for applica1ions. If they are not available caJI 1-800-832-1230. 
If you have applied bx the January 15.1993 deadline ,you have been guaranteed an 
interview and should received notifica1ion in the mail . 
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Speakout questions cause stir Loan revisions simplify funding 
Round-one from Ai strong base and foundation." 
McCoy, 
"Bu1ld1ng Alliances." Relying on 
this theme, she plans to make 
' improvements in the service and 
expansion of the Student Health 
Annex, a system of checks and 
balances and building communi-
cation among students, organiza-
tions end the administration. 
who is currently serving as vice· 
president at HUSA, is a junior 
majoring in political science. Her 
running mate Amia Foston is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Psi 
F·raternlty, Inc., the National 
Society for Black Engineers. He 
has also served as sophomore 
class president in the School of 
Engineering. "The Ascension" 
platform calls tor a continued revi· 
talization of the Punch·Out, estab· 
lishment of a student credit union, 
and student involvement with 
'*·nternational student affairs, such 
' 
•• 
Williams said, "Who will define 
your University?" She said that 
"We as a people hav~ been left 
out of the decision process." In 
addition, she proposed random 
forums to promote student interac· 
tion, changes with the Student 
Health Annex and security and an 
increase in student enrollment. 
How to alleviate problems sur· 
rounding faculty tenure was a 
question that was addressed to all 
of the trustee candidates. While 
outlining her plan, Williams said it 
is necessary to look at students' 
progress and allow them to evalu-
ate the student "honestly and 
earnestly ." Yet, Shalon said that 
it will take a lobbying component, 
bringing together faculty, adminis-
tration , alumni and students in an 
interactive network of an alliance. 
Matthews believes it is a matter 
because of low enrollment. 
HUSA presidential candidate, 
Boykin - currently the president 
of the School of Education and 
running mate, Dennis Benzan, a 
junior majoring in political science, 
said that ~individuals either are 
making history or remaining vic-
tims of it .' Their platform includes 
ethics in government, beginning 
with professionalism in HUSA and 
policies on women's health. 
McCoy and Foston are "The 
Ascension." If elected, they would 
"ascend to a higher level from a 
ARENA 
S T A C E 
the surcharge imposed by 
ongress. 
"Everybody can say they are 
going to deal with the surcharge; it 
has been said every year. But, 
who actually has the power?" said 
Gary Scotland, a senior majoring 
in marketing. 
Wade and Reg.inald X said "it's 
time for a change." Wade is a res-
ident assistant at the Harriet 
Tubman Quadrangle dorm and 
director of Community Outreach. 
The candidate for vice-president is 
Reginald X, wtfo is a junior mar· 
keting major. He is involved in 
Prison Ministry . Some of the 
points on the platform were a 
scholarship data bank, community 
service and a revamped health 
care plan. 
Asked about their plan for get:. 
ting more students involved with 
student government, Wade and 
Reginald X said that the problem 
now is that there is "no account-
ability in leadership." 
One of the first questions 
the audience asked. concerned the 
amount of money tHe current 
lntlltf~ 
' 
' ' 
' . 
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DOUGLAS C. WA6UI 
- ARTISTIC DIAECJOR 
• 
"For PtnonAbk, Profnsionlll, 
and Crt11ti11e Hair Care• 
Ask fur 
Selena • Adrianne • Karen 
. Hairltage Designer Salon 
, 
IF@lbl1@~ 
2 For 2 Days Special 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Two people for the price of one!! 
"'come alone and get 25% off 
Relaxer touch-Up 
' (Conditioner Included) 
$~0.00* (s2soo ... ch) 
•n-t "1iJJ Irr c#irirr..J '4c 1a fo" fiJI ~. flmt /MW, .llJ ""1ipn 1tt1*~ 
•ynapr 1t1111teliW: ~w.. 1pir'11, ·~) 
•. .Abo av••l•ble: Nall Diacounta 
- --1604 7th St., N.W. 
(202)265-3300 
(conveniently kJc11ed 1 block from Shaw/Howard U. Meao] 
Appointmenu Walk-ins 
• 
• 
HUSA president makes. One slu· 
dent asked how the presldentlal 
candidates plan to use the money, 
by "lining" their pockets? 
Even though Boykin said that 
they should let that area of student 
government wait, McCoy 
explained that there Is a reason 
for the president receiving a 
stipend, adding that Ira just like a 
job and that there la no time for an 
outside occupation. Yet, Wade 
said that she and her running. 
mate merely want the cost of 
tuition. 
Evaluating the evening, Brent 
.Allen, a junior, said, •Before the 
speakout, I expected the tone to 
be set, but I now realize that the 
issues have become confusing, 
and it has turned Into a lot of 
rhetoric.~ 
• 
Loan from A1 
Loan limits for the Parent 
Plus have been eliminated and 
the ellglblllty tor parents to bor· 
row has been revised. However, 
' parents with a bad credit history 
are unable to take out a Parent 
Plus loan. Loan limits under 
the Federal Stafford Loan 
Program have also been eliml· 
nated. Undergraduates can now 
borrow more money each year. 
The Unsubsidized 
Stafford Loan has also been 
added for middle·income fami· 
lies who are not eligible for the 
Stafford Loan, since eligibility tor 
a Stafford Loan is based upon 
income. 
Under both loans, the 
amount of money' that a student 
can borrow increases each 
year, and the interest rates are 
identical. But, repayment tor the 
Unsubsidized Staffora Loan 
begins once the loan Is dis· 
bursed. Therefore, students 
must begin repaying the interest 
on the unsubsidized loan while 
they are still In B<lhool, whereas 
Interest on a Stafford Loan Is not 
due untll lhe student graduates. 
Federal Pell Grants and 
Independent Student Definition 
were also altered under the new 
financial aid regulations. 
The federal govemment 
awards Pell Grants to students 
who show financial need. In the 
past, only students enrolled in 
school part-time or full-time were 
eligible, but now students 
' 
What is blackness? 
enrolled less than hatt-time are 
eligible for grant. The maximum 
amount awarded each year has 
alao been lncreaeed. 
Although In the past there 
were no restrictions for students 
aeeklng Independent Slatua tor 
financial aid purpoee1, the new 
guidelines hu changed how 
"Independent otudent" 18 
defined. In the put, otudents 
were only required to - !hat 
they had a yearly Income of at 
least $4000 to be cfassffled u 
independent. Yet today, they 
must either be at least 24 years 
old, an orphan or ward of the 
court, a veteran, a graduate 
school student, married or have 
legal dependents. 
Is it an enduring legacy based on the truth of struggle, handed down 
from generation to generation? 
' 
Or Is it a legacy that is socially defined and hence euerchanglng? 
• DARRYL PINCKNEY'S 
long-awaited first novel 
HIGH COTTON 
raises this existential question again and again as 
he searches for an authentic 
model for being himself. 
HIGH COTTON 
IS A WORLD OF UPPER•MIDDLE ... CLASS BLACKS, OF ''NICE NEGROES'' 
AND "UPPER SHADIES" OBSESSED WITH LIGHT SKIN AND GOOO HAIR • 
IT IS A WORLD OF EXPONENTS OF NEGRO FIRSTERISM AND PRIDE 
' 
IN NEGRO ACHIEVEMENT THAT SOMETIMES TURNS OUT TO BE HYPOCRISY • 
Starting in the suburbs of l1Jdianapolis, through the streets of Harlem 
and round the eKpatriate life in Paris, 
HIGH COTTON 
IS R EHPLOSIUE RND HILARIOUS LOOK RT OUR TROUBLED YOUTH. 
Receiue a 183 discount 
Offer good till February 28, 1993 
• 
' 
• 
NOW RDRILRBLE RT THE 
HOWARD UNIDERSITY BOOKSTORE 
2411 4TH ST N.W. 
' 
WASHINGTON O.C.21159 
• 
) 
" 
I 
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ARE YOU A BRIGHT, 
MOTIVATED, CAREER-MINDED, MINORI-
TY COLLEGE . 
UNDERGRADUATE INTERESTED IN 
WORKING IN 
CORPORATE A~;.=:~ICA? 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK ON 
WALL STREET? 
FOR~ NllY 
(SEO) Oi 1 ti~ SUMMER I IP 
. . 
IN INVbTMENT BANKING, 
COid 'ORAi E LA\M MANA 
.CONSUDlNG AND ACCOUNTING WITH TOP 
• ARMS, 
-
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE COME TO BLACKBURN 
CENTER, ROOM 142 ON 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH AT 
6:00 PM 
SEO WILL HOST AN INFORMATION SESSION, 
, 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 
ROOMIES BY KHARI J. SAMPSON 
RAW BY VLADIMIR LEVEQUE 
TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY SUB-
• 
SCRIBE TO THE HILLTOP. 
CONTACT MICHELLE MARTIN 
' AT (202) 806-6866 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
• 
• 
TUESDAY FEB l&lh 6:30 P.M. 
• 
-· 
--· 
THE NATIONAL ASSISTANT OF • 
LOUIS FARRAKHAN 
_ __. 
AS HEARD ON 
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& 
PUBLIC ENEMY 
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DC restaurants showcased/ B2 
School of Business Alumnus makes good/B3 
s 
e 
c 
Love is il the air .. .in the Ailltopicsl/ BS f 0 
n Weekender/82 People/83 - Common Touch/84 
Sports/BS Hilltoplcs/86 
• 
-
• 
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The Lof1e n~i-a1z.q-:le fl. 
A ftz1z.qfe.l), yet LLIZLL._ltLaffy 
pt7pLtla1· !tJ( 1e-'''eb /1ef,t 1ee1z 
tl11·t·e <Jt' 1JZ£J1·e 11eo1J/e, LL._fLta!ly 
1111k11<1 1• 1i1z.ql~1, <?ffe11 1·e._1ttfti1z.q i11 ctzfa._1f('<JjJDe .. 
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8 
To the left, we 
h,zve the male-
tructured 
tria11gle, with 
t1vo women and 
one 1nale. To the 
right, 1ve have 
the female-
tructttred 
tria1zgle 1vith 
t1vo nzen and one 
1vo1na1z. The 
victinu pictttred 
at right 1vere, at 
one ti1ne, 
ig1zorant of the 
"co1nnw11 bond" 
they .Jhared . 
Howeve0 
UJgingfrom 
the look.J on 
their facu, it 
look.J like 
they've JUJt 
otttzd 011t 1vhat 
that bo1zd <Va.J. 
By Thomya Hogan 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
she is seeing both he and another man, 
Rick Malson*, at the same time. 
Why? 
Eve says that it was unintentional 
and that she didn ' t mean for it to hap-
pen. 
She took hi1n at hi s word and went 
to visit hin1 without ca llin g first. 
According to her. he was shocked. 
··we talked abou t every thing that 
started dating when AdafJl and I were 
having problems," said Eve. ''I may be 
cheating on Adam because he cheated 
on me. but I do care about Rick." 
for bolh of them." Eve said. "I dido 't 
tell Adam because he has t lout with my 
family and has built a relationship with 
them. I didn't tell Rick because I also 
Love is in the air. Couples on cam· 
pu s .sc ramble to make plan s for the 
Valenline' s Day wee kend. Cup id is 
spotted on top of Douglass, scoping out 
unsuspecting victims below. At last, he 
points hi s arrow. He shoots. Ooops ! 
Instead of the two randoms he 
• was going on. and he admitted that he Eve says that it 
involved in both rela-
tionships becau se 
Adam li ves o ut of 
town while Rick li ves 
in D.C. Although she 
realizes the possibility 
of her men see in g 
other people , she 
doesn't worry about it. 
1s easy to be like him." •name changed 
She says that when she 
and Adam start- ) 
e d · 1te(1l 
- i1•l1e11 111, 
had been seei ng someone else for a 
while. I was prepared for it, so I didn ' t 
react the way a person would if they 
had l1eard that for the firs t time," she 
said . 
initially ai1ned fo r. 
three lie ~ Ll 
... I! flt-1 J t 
" I 1( Pf .. [t [i~c11111r· 
· l 11 < ' " r 
Eve says that she cares about Adam 
a11d that is 011e reason she is still with 
him. But she is quick to point out that 
although she nlay forgive him, she does 
~ (<-'-
wou11ded , ' 
face dov.1 n on 
the Yard. 
Question : 
l 
I 1 f ' (l 
) , \l• tll' ) .::./Jef 
')11 11 I (tfl( J 
1 {e dating , 
l 
not forget easil y. · 
''People are huma11 and make mis· 
' 
'' I would be naive to 
think that they are no1 
see ing other people," 
she said. ''But I ) , LI' ti j tl ' thing s were going Whal does all of 
this 1nean? \ 
takes,·· ·she · sa id. ··1 believe that he 
should be given the opportunity to right 
his wrong. But if it happens again, he's 
out the door." Answer: A love 
triangle is in the 
making. 
What exactly ha6pens when instead 
of ' 'You and Me'', it becomes ''You, Me 
and He'' or ''You, Me and She?'' 
The scenario can become a tangled 
web of lies and -deception that is com· 
monly known as a ''Love Triangle''. The 
Love Triangle usually includes two men 
and one woman, or two women and one 
man . The whole thing can get really 
messy; with the storyline much resem-
bling a soap opera plot. 
Let 's 1ake Eve Randolph 's* story, for 
example. 
Her boyfriend, Adam Keach*, cheat-
ed on her with another woman. Now 
monopolize Ri ck's nicely. The fact that he did not 
li ve in Washington did not deter her 
from becoming involved with him . Eve sees her relationship with Rick 
time so he doe s not 
have time to see any-
r--:=-:;----,---,----,,-.,---.--.-----.-----,---c,· one else, and I trust Ho we Ver, a 
change in_ hi s 
attitude to'ward 
her made her 
suspect that he 
was being 
unfaithful. 
She gave 
him an ultima-
tum. 
''I told him 
that he had an 
He tzd111itted tl1t1! !1t' /1tzt) /11 11, L 1 f Adam." 
!. I' J / Eve considers her '-1£J/1Ze111ze e <ft:. tJJ~ t.l '''!JllC. relation ship with 
Afthot1gh ,1he /llll.V./;1rgi1•1' hi111, ,1/11' Adamtobea serious j one, but s he a lso 
Joe,1 11ol _f'o1:i;et et1,11 !_1;. I sees her re1a1ionship 
with Rick as poss i-
''Petip/e tl l't' htt 171tl ll tl llt) Intl f.::, bly developing into 
· /_ ,, / · I some1hing more. To 
-......!} ll,lftl/Ce,1, ,I .le ,•lll(. · _J avoid hui;ting either 
- one of them , Eve 
open invitation to come see me [when-
ever he wanted] but if I could not do the 
same, we_ had a problem. He told me 
that it was okay," she said. 
as somewhat of a resul t of Adam's infi - says she has not told 
delily. them about each other. 
''Rick and I started out as friends and ''It is emotiona\ly 
remained that way until recently. We draining because I care 
• 
F ---
I 
Third Annual Hip-Hop Conference to be held February 18-20 
By Melissa Wood 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Hip-hop artists , music 
indu s1ry executives 
and young 
asp1r1ng 
artists from all 
over the country 
will be migrating 
to Howard 
University to par-
ticipate in the Third 
Annual Hip- HQp 
Conference sponsored 
by the Cultural 
Initiative, Inc ., The 
Funky Revelation. 
The conference origi-
nated under the 1990-9 1 
• 
. . -. 
Howard University 
Student 
Association 
administration of April 
Silver and Ras Barak.a. After the 
success of the first conference, 
some of the main organizers 
decided to combine their talents 
and ideas and form a company . 
Headed by Silver, the compa-
ny is dedicated to educating 
young artists about the busi-
ness of art and entertain-
ment , particularly the 
music industry. 
This year, CI hopes 
to build on the success 
of the previous con-
feren ces with the 
addition of a new panel titled 
''Black Executives of the 90s." 
The paneli s ts will include 
Uptown Entertainment CEO 
1, 
Andre. Harrell, Vice President of 
Legal and Business affairs 
Denni·s E. Kellman, Chairman 
and CEO of Atco/East We st 
Records ' Sylvia Rhone, and 
more. On this panel, these pro· 
fe ss ionals will collectively 
address the need for, as well as 
the means of defining, prote'ct-
ing and developing black music 
and culture. 
l 0 other panels which have 
been d.esigned to educate aspir-
ing artists and other mus ic 
industry enthusiasts will be fea-
tured at this year's conference. 
They inc lu de panels such as 
''Please Listen to My Demo," 
''Law & Entertainment," and 
''Strictly Business: Protecting 
• 
Your Assets." 
"The development of the con-
ference is represented in the faot" 
that we have a panel titled 
''Dancehall Roots and Reggae . 
Culture'' opening this year's 
conference," said April Silver, 
president of CJ. 
''It speaks to the fact that the 
conferenCe is primarily Hip-Hop 
but not exclusively. In addition, 
the re-inclu sion of the panel 
exploring sexism and exploita-
tion in Hip-Hop is another indi· 
cation of Cl's consistency. We 
are committed to addressing the 
issues and concerns of our com· 
munity and to making artists 
accountable for their actions.'' 
Also on the slate of events is 
an Amateur Showcase sponsored 
by Girbaud jeans o n Friday 
night . Feb. 19 . Scheduled to 
appear are Pete Rock & C .L. 
Smooth and Bi z Markie, to 
name a few. 
The special registration fee 
for Howard students with cur· 
rent validation is $40 today. 
After today, registration will be 
$75. Registration for other stu· 
dents with current ID is $90, and 
general admission is $100. For 
more information, contact The 
Cultural Initiative. Inc. at (202) 
667-8384. Their office is located 
in room 323 in the Howard 
Plaza Towers West. 
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Dining out? Tips on what's cooking in Washington 
By Larry W. Brown 
and Kimberly Martin 
Hiiitop Staff Writers 
Finding the petfect place to. take your 
date for Valentine's Day can be a difficult 
task. One has to keep in mind a number 
of factors including the location, atmos-
phere, food and most importantly, price. 
We hope the following guide will help 
your decision-making process, if not for 
Valentine's Day then for any other time 
you' re looking for somewhere new to 
eat. 
THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY 
The Cheesecake Factory, a well-
known restaurant chain from coast-to-
coast, offers a wide selection of good 
food in a robust, pleasant atmosphere. 
We would first recommend reserva-
tions . We waited for nearly an hour 
before we were seated. Once seated the 
waiter handed us what I thous;ht were 
notebooks, but they ~ere the menus-
spiral bound and 15 pages. Therein lies 
the most challenging aspect of dining at 
the Cheesecake Facrory-selecting a 
meal. 
Some of the appetizers were new 
twists on old favorites and some original 
ideas. Among other selections were the 
potato skins and the bite-sized hamburg-
ers. But, as in any case, if you're on a 
tight budget, skip these. 
Entrees on the menu ranged from all 
types of salads to sandwiches to seafood. 
We each selected the chicken fingers and 
the spicy Cajun shrimp with rice. Both 
delicious meals filled us up with a little 
left over to take home (They ' re both 
great re-heated! ). 
ar may JU St t e p ace or you. 
Although the place was cro\vded. we 
did not ~ave to wait long for a sea t. 
Chili's has an eclectic rnix of pict ures. 
and other bits of memorabil ia on al l the 
walls that 's sure to keep your atte r1tion 
while you wait for your food. 
Specializing in ''Tex Mex·· meal ~. 
such as cheeseburgers. grilled sand\\'icl1-
es and fajitas, Chili's 1nenu has so111c-
thing for just about everyone. Especially 
recommended is the grilled chicken s:1 r1d-
wich or, for an appetizer. the chicker1 
nachos. Both more than satisfy the taste 
buds. 
Georgetow11 enc ave, an eventua y giv-
ing in to valet parking. we began our wait 
with a bit of skepti cism. But the warm 
se rvice ar1d rich It alian cui si ne would 
prO\'e well \VOrth the wait. 
Once \Ve were escorted to our candle-
lit table, had ou r jackets checked and 
1ne11us placed before. us. the atn1osphere 
began to relax our mood. 
The menu, with prices starting around 
$ 15 per ent ree. appeared in both Italian 
a rid Er1glish for the n0\1ice pasta lo ver. 
Howe ver, most of the translations were 
unnecessary considering Donatello ·s spe-
cializes in traditional Italian cui sine. The 
a11tipasto list was equally f<imiliar featur-
ing sa lads . fried 111ozzare\la and stuffed 
rnushrooms. 
Perl1aps the b~st deal on the menu \Vas 
the Af1er Theatre package. This special . 
offered only duri11g certain hours, gives 
the diner a choice fro1n a li111ited n1enu of 
heart of the D.C. 's Waterfront District, 
Hogate's Seafood Restaurant offers a 
wide variety of water cuisine in a dimly 
lit atmosphere of lively guests and friend-
ly waiters. Reservations may not usually 
be necessary, but they can be helpful on 
weekends. 
After being seated in the plush chairs 
and booths of the vast dining room, we 
were treated to a very n1emorable 
starter- rum buns . These cinnamon roll -
type pastries . laced with rum, were the 
perfect beginning for what was to be an 
enjoyable meal . 
lf seafood is your fa\1orite the11 there 
is plenty to choose fron1 o n th e rnenu . 
Some of the highly recomrnended items 
were the shrimp with linguini a11d any of 
the crab dishes. 
Prices for Hogate's. \\1 l1i ch has a view 
of the harbor, are comparable with the 
ever-popular Red Lobster. but the food is 
of a bit higher quali1y. Hogate 's is a fine 
restaurant for a date. It is also superb for 
small groups, double date-; and famili es. 
It is located at 9 th Street and i\1aine 
Avenue S.W. ar1d is ju sl a short walk 
from the Waterfront Metro ~top . 
HOUSTON'S 
In a word. Ho us ton's is cozy . 
Everyth ing frorn it s oak. rour1dc'c\ booth" 
to the constan l hur11 of laughter and talk -
ing c·onfinns this point . 
Although you n1ay be turned off b)' 
the initial pro r11i se of <tt le11st 11 half hour 
wait. re sist the "1en1plation 10 leave. Th is 
re s taura111, located a t 1065 Wi<;consi11 
Ave . N. W. in GeorgetOY.1 11 . quickly 
reminds you wl1y people like to dine ou1. 
I 1nust ad1ni1 the prices 011 1l1e appetiz-
ers make it ter11pting to skip 1hen1. but 
don't. The chicke11 tenders arc like none 
I've had before. Dor1't cheat )'Our~e lf by 
1nissing these. 
The one page 1nenu itself is a litnited 
one, offering few choices of sandwiches, 
fish and chicken entrees and steaks. 
However, what Houston' s does, it does 
well. 
I splurged on the Hawaiian steak, and 
I can't say enough good things about its 
spicy pineapple sauce. l1's definitely this 
menu's highlight. 
However. one word of warning, if 
you're looking for ·gounnet dining or an 
inexpensive evening on the town. then 
you may want to explore other options . 
Otherwise for an enjoyable meal in a no-
frills eating establishment with impecca-
ble service. Houston' s is the place you're 
looking for. ' 
J ULIO'S 
If it's an early outing that you ha,ve in 
mind, th is buffe1-s1yle rc~ tau ran t is defi-
nitely the place to do Sunday brunch. 
The relaxed atmosphere beckons you 
to come in and just be you rsel f. There's 
a television so you can watc h the game 
~hile you eat or you can go upstai rs for a 
111ore quai nt di ning experience. 
Without question thi s buffet leaves lit-
tle to the i111agination . It offers every-
thing 1·ro1n grits and eggs to french toa!'t 
and blueberry muffins. 11ot 10 mention the 
ex tensive array of fresh fruit s. 
J-l owever. it' s Julio' s custom-made 
or11clets a11d waff le s th a t make th is 
rc s1aura11t a rare gem . Be su re not to 
n1iss thi s opportunity to create your own 
omelet and watch it prepared before your 
t.:ye~. 
ff you're on a tight budget. Julio's 
rnight not be the place for )' OU s ince 
brunch t·o r l\\'O rl1n s around $30. 
1;0\ve\·er. it's the pe rfec1 prelude to a day 
fill ed with acti \1it ies for a ne\v couple or 
it'.; idea l for large groups to relax fo r a 
n1cal after church. Julio' s is localed at 
801 Penn . Ave. S.E. just besi de the 
Easten1 Market Metro stop. 
But the Cheesecake Factory 's forte is, 
as you can guess, cheesecake. One page 
of the menu is devoteP strictly to listing 
the varieties of the much-loved dessert. 
Don ' t leave thi s restaurant without some! 
Although the prices seemed steep--
about $25 for the entire meal plus tip-it 
runs about average with most restaurants 
in the area. ·Overall , the Cheesecake 
Factory is a great place for dinner for two 
or for groups. The restaurant is located 
at 5335 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. at the 
Chevy Chase Pavilion. It is fight across 
the street from the Friendship Heights 
Metro stop. 
The se rvice "'"as both pro111pt ;1 11 cl 
friendly, re servations aren't 11ecessary 
and the prices are easy on yo ur \1,1allet. A 
sarisfying n1eal costs $15 or less. All in 
all , this is the perfe ct place to un\\•ind 
with friend s on a Friday or Sa1urda)1 
night. Chili 's has about six locations. 
mostly in Virg ini a. lhe closest being 
across fro m Ty son's Cornl!r Mal l on 
Leesburg Pike in Vi enna. Va . 
anti pa stos. e ntrecs .. ~----------------------------------------, 
desserts and coffees. 
DONATELLO'S 
Upon entering thi s ca11dle-lit lt:1lia11 
restaurant at 2514 L St. N. W .. \Ve real-
ized we ' d stumbled into D.C.'s upper 
echelon . 
all for approxin1atcly 
i 11 . 
CHILI'S SOUTHWEST GRILL AND 
BAR 
The maitre d'. clad in a crisp tuxedo. 
greeted us at the door and informed u ~ 
that although we had a reservatio11. a 20 
to 30 mi11ute \Vait still la y ahead of u ... 
thus confir111ing our st1 ~p i cion lhat \ve · d 
hit upon 011e of the hol spot<; of D.C.'" 
yuppie class. 
Although th e 
1nenu \vas a bit 
price). the friendly. 
over cor11per1 sa ting 
\Vaiter s and good, 
s i1nple food com -
bined to 111ake thi s the 
restaurant of choice 
for an ulti1nate dinne 
d;11e. 
HOGATE'S Looking for a restaurant in which you 
can unwind with .friends , be lo ud and 
have some tasty food for reasonable 
prices? Then Chili 's Southwest Gril1 and 
After 1nore tl1an 15 111inutc!' o f searcl1-
ing for a park ing space outsi d e thi<; 
Nestled 111 the 
Valentine's Day Restaurant Guide 
__ ,. ___ _ 
AMERICAN 
Blue Angel Cafe 
233 18th St., NW 
234-4000 
Cates Restaurant and Jau Club 
4200 Wisconsin Ave ., NW 
363-2600 
• 
• 
Garrett 's Terrace Restaurant & 
Railroad Bar 
3003 M St. , NW 
333- 1033 
Tl1e Guards 
2915 M St., NW 
965-2350 
T1vo Quail Restaurant 
320 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
54.)-8030 
The Tombs 
1226 36th St., NW 
337-6668 
FRENCH 
Couer de Lion 
926 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
638-5200 
La Fourchette 
2429 18th St., NW 
332-3077 
• 
• 
MEXICAN 
Enriqueta 's Resta11ra11t 
2811 M St., NW 
338-7772 
El Caminante 
2002 P St., NW 
331-8963 
El Toriro 
3222 M . St., NW 
342-2290 
ITALIAN 
Geppetto Re .f ta11rant 
Georgetown 
2927 M. St., NW 
333-2602 
VP.neziano 
2305 18th St.. NW 
483-9300 
SEAFOOD 
• 
ETHIOPIAN 
F asik(1 's £1l1io11ia11 Resf(//tr(111t 
2447 18th St .. NW 
797-7673 
Red Sea £1l1iopia11 Restt111rar1t 
2463 18th St .. NW 
483-5000 
DINNER CLUBS 
T<1ko111(1 St(1fi(111 Ti.111e1·11 
6914 4th St .. NW 
722-9647 
of Tr11Jjle 's 011 T11•0 
300 D St. . SW 
488-0838 
T1·11111pet.~ Resf(1t1ra11t 
1633 Q. St., NW 
232-4141 
CONTINENTAL 
• Tl1e A.5l·ot 
The Phillips Flagshi/J Resta11ra11r 
900 Water St., SW 
1708 L St.. NW 
296-7640 
488-8515 
Red Lobster 
555 S. Van Dom 
(703) 370-9422 
Gangplank Restaurant 
600 Water St., SW 
554-5000 
• 
< 
Pier Se ve11 Rel·ta11ra11t 
650 Water St., SW 
554-2500 
Avigno11e Fre 'res 
1775 Columbia Rd., NW 
462-2050 
,1 
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• a umnus 1ves 
By Baqlya Adam 
Special To the Hilltop 
Thomas Cre11 shaw. a Ho\vard 
University School of Business 
• 1990 alumn us. has accepted a 
teachin g posit ion wi th tl1e 
''Teachers for Afric;.1·· Progra1n 
Hi s ques t took hint to the 
School Disiric t of Philadelphia, 
Pa. 'fl1ere. Tho11as taught busi-
11ess educa ti on at Charl es U. 
f\ udt:nried High Scl1ool. He also 
'''orked ve ry close ly wi th Ms . 
Ber11adelte Ter ry- Will ia ms, 
Coordinator of Ad1niss ions and 
Recrui1 111e11t 111 Howard 
tion classes to adults. 
His journey is taking him 
next to Ibadan, Nigeria with the 
''Teachers for Africa'' Program. 
This program, under the leader-
ship of Reverend Dr. Leon H. 
Sullivan, president and founder 
of the International Foundation 
for Education and Self-Help, is 
in Ibadan, Nigeria. spon--------------------•designed to allow teachers, 
sored by the Internat ional Thomas Crenshaw school admini strators and 
Foundation for Education other profess ionals fro1n 
and Self Help. will be instrumental the United States to spend 
Mr. C.l. Wr ight. an academic j year .in 
Ph .D.. Execu tive in Strengthening African countries, helping 
Direc to r f'or the to improve the quality of 
International Foundation the internal education there. 
for Educa tio11 and Se lf On Jan .24th Thomas 
Help. co n11nended Capacity for. will began ori entation for 
Th o mas on l1is rece111 one week in Philadelphia, 
achievement. self-sufficiency and Pa . The o rientation pro-
''The competition \\'as J , I' gram includes classes, such 
very keen. but his ere- g rowt i OJ many as "Working and Liv ing in 
dentials were so1ne of the • • ,.f Jb d Deve loping Countr ies. 
bes t in the nation." cztzzens OJ a an, " African C ultures and 
Wright said. N • · Society," ''How to Render 
\Vhi le at Hn\\·ar<l tge f{a, E ffec ti ve Tec hni ca l 
University. T ' 11a:0; _ ____________ _______ Assistance in Developing 
majored in lr1terna1ioi13J U11i\'C' rsit) ·., Sl·l1ool ot" Bl1si11ess. Countries'". ''Teaching in Africa: 
Business under the\~ •.• iiftil t:)C 1·11c1r11t1" lectured l1 is students Current Educational Sys tems•· 
o f hi s n1e ntor. Dr. Cliar lc s (Jft t: 11 c1r1 tl1 c i"1111)(1rtc11 ce of a and many others. This program 
Mal1 one. a professor iii the J1igl1cr e'lut·~1tio11 tl11d cr1l"OL1raged is designed to prepare the teach-
dep artm ent. He \Vas also tl1 e 1l1c111 \{J <11t c r1cl Ho\vt1 rd ers for the kinds of experiences 
Assis tant Vice P residerit \)f l 111i\cr .. il)'· Jn 1l1c ~pri11g ot. l992. 1ha1 they will encou11ter wh ile 
Pledge Educat ion fo r the Delt ll 11~ :1t1(I M s. Willia111s spo1sored liv ing in Al.ri ca. Af1er the com-
Si gnia Pi Fraterni ty aiid Vice a bLts trip for l1is students to see ple tio n of the o ri ent ati o n . 
Presi dent of the Ho\\' :1rcl Ho~ ard Uiti\·ersity and the Tho111;1s is off to Ibadan , Nigc1·ia 
Uni ve rsity Califor11ia Club. to School of Bu"i11ess. for ,ni ne 1101tl1s, teac h i11g 
name a few posi tions. Next. Tho111<1s traveled to San Business Management. 
Upon graduatioii. he beg<111 Fra11ci sco, Ca lifornia a11d Thon1as Crenshaw will be 
worki ng for the General EleCtric \\'Orked at lit e ·fe ll owship instru1nental in stre ngtheni11g the 
Con1pany in its Aero Spat·c Acade 111y as Director of the inte rnal capac ity for self-suffi-
Divis ion at Val ley Forge. Pa . l ""ecl111olug y Ce11ter. He designed ciency and growth of n1a11y ci1i--
Tho1nas enjoyed his job. but hi s a11d <.;et 11p <l C<J 111puter center zens of Ibadan, Nigeria. His only 
heart longed for so11ietliing \\•hi cl1 ot"fe recl co111pL1ter courses goal is to give back so111e of that 
more- a chance to make a clif- to Miclclle Schtlot stude nts a11 d. whi ch Howard Uni ve rsity has· 
ference in the lives of childre11. 011 \Veeke11ds. comp11ter ed11ca- given him. 
I 
ren 
Pictured are, 
from left to 
right, Thomas 
Crenshaw, and 
Assistant l)ean 
John Faxio 
file photo 
VITAL STATISTIC 
name: Thomas Crenshaw 
HU School of Business 
1990 alumnus 
-Assistant Vice president, Delta Sig1na Pi Fraternity 
-Vice President HU California club 
i 
-Thomas will travel to Nigeria to join in the Teachers For 
Africa program, sponsored by the International Foundatio~ for 
Education and Self Help. 
' 
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THEN THIS IS JUST A WATCH. . I I 
• 
II'<; 1111ie we s..:t llie 1CC(•t(l s1ra1~t11 ()racl~· i.:Tt:ll.t~J the 
\<\{' I Id"• f ir~l t'1J111111c1cia llv a' Hll<tl•l i: r cl<t11t1nal d11l,1· 
t1ai.e. J ui.I ai. Scik ll crcllli.!d t ht \\'ilTl(I . ~ f1r<;t q u t1r11 "" •~ !..:h 
111ilhout o ha ttC() ~[\(•th rem11rt;ahl c f("ll l' 1~ 1 11 •1ur 
te chnc)!(igy 11idn '1 ~top \\'itn dit t<\ll ll(e .;0f1wnrr an}' 
more 1hon thtir~ ~!tipped v:11h tcl!1ni th..: time . 
l 'od11y. Oracle provides 101al ~}~ t l'.'ms solu11nn~ 
through da1at>asc. to()I~ application~. and scr\' 1Cc~ . ()ur 
prt-duc1s run on m1)r1;: t,han 100 \:t,mputer plaiforms and 
arc c11rrcn 1lv offered in 92 countric., arl1unJ the ~ orld 
Ima ,!tine apJl lying \'<.JlJr ~Lill< 
in ad\anced netw1)1k111g. 
( ·ASE . applic11110.1 d(\otl<lp-
m c nl , ,1ff1ce automation, 
dt \'elopmen1 t('loJ~. mulci-
media . masSi\CI}' parttllcl 
1t•ch11t1 l(!I!)". and more 
S11 \\'!\en yuu 'rl' rc~dv \(11 1a11sf\1rn1 your c 1Ju~a110~ 
ln111 ;in ~\fil 1ng car.: er, J11n·t just ~i:-tc!.: for any st~ftware 
·cc•111r ·,1n~ . "h1-..)\C Ur11tll'. · I 
\\le art 111t1· rt,~t cJ 1111ndi~iJ11a l~ ~11h tcch11i"c11 
Jl'~rel:'~ for f'>O"i! 1,ir1s .11 Sct t¥>'arc l)C\l'l1•1J111cnl . · 1 ·c~hni l 
cal Support , ("1)n,u!ting and Prl'>duct Ma11agcml•nt. 
Send )'1Jur rcsum(' to l,arr~· 1,ynn o~ l. inds11)· ()u1n· 
11::ro 111 Or11.t.ll' Corpot1i1tion, 500 Orade Park"ay, Boli 
6~950 1 . Rcd"'ood Shor~s, CA 94065. Phone 1415)506· 
!060. f11.i: (4l!') 506-llJ7l. E-mail: ~wt@-. t.>rade. <"om. 
Oracle i.> an t:qual oppor1ul 
nil)" ..:mployer and 1~ 1>rouJ 
of i1s y,·orkforci: (!1 v~ f'\1I} 
ORACLE' 
I 
•v.r-.1«1. ~-~ .\!:<»< ,,,;, "-"'""""' /'J.~..V ( '"""'""'' -~ .ttlJ, "•111 lllo"" ,,,,,,.......,,,. •• ,,.,,..,,-,,1<11>,,J "'"' """' .tJ ~"'' .'' ;,,.,,.. t~ ~'"""', .1Y ·"'"""" (')o !'><<J•"""' ulo 
·""' ~..i..-_., ,.,. ....... ~""'· .... - ~"'"'"' .... ~---·· ,......., -:u. 
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Mental Breakdowns Break Down the Lady Bison 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The l:tst 1i111e the Li1dy Biso11 
pl:1yed 1l1t• L:1d)1 E:1gles tl1cy lost 
1·;1i.:e. tile\ ll1 ,-;1 rc-.1lect. <.1 11cl 1l1ey 
1<1 ... 1 tilt' ~ J1 11e by 30 poi11ts :11 
hl1111c . Ky 1l1e ti111c tl1ese l\\O 111e1 
agai11. tl1e L;1cly Bison (4-17. -l--5 
i11 tl1e MEACJ l()lt11tl thei·r races. 
!!<litlC(I Ci)llfi(IC ll CC. and we re 
l 11•)"-ir1g f\lr revenge. So. they 
\.\/~111 1c1 l3;1lli111ore to find .so111e. 
l11stc:1d. they IOu11d the higl1-ny-
ing Lady E:iglcs llf Coppi11 S1:.11C 
( 13-6. 7-2 in the MEAC). 
The Lady E;1gles jumped out 
to tl q11iL·k lc;1d h)' runni11g !\VO 
set!' i11 tl1cir h;1lf-cot111 g::1me. Tl1e 
fir'it ~ct fXJ"ll'll :1 fllf\\;1rd :111cl the 
cc11ler ~1t t11e free tl1ro\v lir1c a11d 
pro\' idccl 1!1c IJ<iir11 guard \Vi th \\VO 
i11 s t<1r11 picks. T!1is al\Owe~I tl1e 
gL1ard to ~11etr~1tc down low <ind 
111ake i11~ide 1);1s:-e ..... The other set 
cleared ot1t tl1e en tire backsicle 
a11d ga\·c tl1c .... 11(JOti11g guarcl ope11 
shots fro111 tl1e backdoor. 
Howe,1er. dt1e 10 !Joor sl1ooti11g 
( 10 of .10) the l~ ;1d)1 Eagles dicl 11ot 
c<1p i1 ;1li1c 011 tile <iy..., fu11cti or1;1[ 
in1,icle del"er1:-e <if the Lady Bi ...,(111 . 
Af1cr tl11llir1g tl1c111seJ\·e:- ll<l\\' 11 
b)' '\e\'e11. 1l1e l ~ <tcl y Biso11 \Vokc 
tip ar1cl~r1c.d to pl•ty defc11se . 
~1cli :-"<1"-ot111g (fc1t1r po.i11t:-. 1·i\1C 
rebou11cl". 011e hl[>ck) led 1!1c '''<I)' 
defcn"i'ely by :-1oppi11g <1 11 pe11e-
tr;1tion 10 the left side. When the 
forward for Coppin State did get 
tl1e ball i11 the key, Young either 
forced he r to pass the ball back 
outside the key or to take a bad 
-"hot. If" the opposi11g forward took 
t/1c shot. Young got the rebou11d . 
Young·s play 011 the left s ide 
forced tl1e Lad)' E<1gles to the 
right side where they had to co11-
tend \Vith 6-l'uot. power forward , 
A 1111ette Lee . They h<.td nothing 
con1ing. period. 
Offensively. poor shooti11g 
ha111pered the Lady Bison. They 
shot 26 perce111(6 of 23) fron1 the 
field i11c ludi11g I 0 111i ssed lay-ups. 
The only thi11g they did well on 
01·1ense \vas brc:1king 1he press of 
Coppi11 S1;11e . Not 011ly did it 
ullo\v the111 to blo\v lay-ups, but it 
t1\so IOrced Co1Jpi r1 Stale to foul 
ther11 <lncl tl1e111 011 the f'oul li 11c. 
Fro111 there. tl1ey s hot 58 per -
cent(? of 12) a11d on ly trailed 
Coppin St;11e by three at tl1e half. 
19-22. 
In the seco11d ha lf. the Leidy 
Biso11 pl<tyed like they \Vere play-
ing a foreign te<1r11. 011 defe11se. 
Coppin State adjusted their shots 
t1 11d started l1i11ing the outsicle 
shots tl1ey l1:1d 1n issed i11 the first 
l1t1lf. Whe11 tl1e Lady Biso11 
L' l1ecked the ot1tside 'ihooters. they 
lefl the drivi11g a11d pa3sing lanes 
\\•ide ope11. The Lady Eagles took 
advantage a11d drove through for 
the easy shot or the foul . Because 
she was trying to stop lhe driving 
guards, You11¥ got into foul trou-
ble and eventl.lally fouled out the 
ga111e. Her substitutes and eventu-
a l replace111ent played well but 
not as inspired as she had. 
Offe11 sively, the Lady Bison 
cou ld not get any continu ity 
goi·ng. When Coppin State 
pressed. To11y Banks (four points. 
I 0 rebou 11ds, one block) would 
pass the ba ll to her imag inary 
friend 0 11 t he s ideline. When 
Banks did get the ball to Dorothy 
Willia1ns ( 16 points, four assists, 
five steals) she would be too anx -
ious to make so1nething happen 
and took bad shots without any-
one to get the rebound. When the 
Lady Bison 111anaged to get into 
their l1;1l l"-co t1n se1, they co111mit-
ted seve 11 unforced turnovers. 
All of this t ake n toge the r 
allowe.d Coppin State to build a 
14 point le;id 111idway through the 
seco11d J1all ". It looked as if the 
Lady Bisor1 \Vere on the ir way to 
~111other 30 poi11t defeat. But, the 
offense finally settled down and 
Lee (18 poi111s, 10 rebounds, five 
block~) look over. She brought 
the Lady Bison back to within 
fi,1e' poi111s. But after Young's ex it 
fro111 tl1e gar11e. the Lady Eag les 
co111inued to exploit the left side 
and left 1he Lady pison with a 50-
58 ·del'eat. 
file photo 
Lady Bison leading scorer, Annette Lee #45, going up strong against defend41rs 
" 
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' Bison Jump Up To Get Beat Down 
With Meac record of 4-5, take tough loss to Coppin 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
itl1 a MEAC 
record of 4-5. 
the n1 e 11's 
basketball 
team went to 
Baltin1ore to 
face the Eagles of Coppin State ( 12-
7. 9-0 in the Mid Eastern Athletic 
Conference) in a critica l MEAC con-
test. The Bison were defeated 71-57. 
As Coppin State started to shut 
down the inside game, 1he supposed-
to-be o ut side game st<trted to open 
up . Howard's outside shooti11g was 
as ineffective as their inside game 
had become. They attempted 14 
s h ots from outsjde the key: they 
They attempted 
14 shots from 
outside the key; 
they shot 40 per-
cent (4 of 10) 
from inside the 
three-point line 
and zero percent 
(0of4) from 
three-point land., 
' 
' 
shot 40 percent ( 4 of I 0) from inside 
the three -point li,-ie and zero percent 
(0 of 4) from three-point land. 
Because Coppin State snatched most 
of the rebounds, Howard did no t get 
many seco nd -c h a n ce shot s, and 
when they did, the y either mi~sed 
the sho{ or turned the ball over. 
While the Bison were bumbling 
on offense, the Erigles s1epped the ir 
offense up . They started to hit short 
jumpers fro m insid e th e key. Thi s 
opened up the pass in g lane s, a nd 
they started to work the ball inside . 
Once insii:1e, they would draw fouls 
\\1 hich pt1t lhe 111 0 11 the free - tl1row 
li11e . Fro1n there. they took advo1r1-
tage of the sit uati o n hitti11g 81 per -
cent ( 13 of' 16) fron1 the charit)' 
stripe. Por son1e unknown reaso11 . 
they s t<1rted to bo 111bard the Bi son 
fro1n the three-point line: fron1 out 
there. they s hot 14 times but only hit 
1wo. Howe\•er. whe11 the half \\'as 
over. the Eagle s l1ad a five poi111 
lead. 
"l' he E11glc s s tarted the seco ncl 
half s izzlir1g. They \\1ere bur11i11g the 
Bison from dow11tO\v11 hitti11g fi,1e of 
their f'irst six shot for three-poi111ers . 
When they could get a s l1 01. Howard 
o pted t o tak e t\\10-po int e r s. This 
allo\\1ed C(lppin State Ill o~Cn up a 
1-l poi111 le<td . \Vith decc111 1,,hooting 
1·ror11 t!1e field. 52 percen t (JI of 2 1 ). 
Ho\va rd w;.1 s c1b lc to 'cut tl19 lead to 
se'ver1. Btit that is as clo:,e 1as they 
\vould get. Coppin Stale s1hrted to 
pla)' toug l1er defense a nd shut down 
the Bison half"-court ga111e. ~oward 
\V;\s not able to pen e tr•tte at create 
an)1 thi11g cl0\\' 11 lo_,\·: the o ly . ti111e 
the y got 11 e 11etrat1on \Vas ,ur1ng a 
quick tr ;1 11 "1 t1 o r1 or a 1·as1-break. 
When the Bi ... 0 11 111an<1ged to get the 
' file photo 
Bison sub, Corey Beard, in mid-air strike in game earlier this year. 
While the Bison 
were bumbling on 
ofi~ense, the Eagles 
stepped their 
offense up. They 
started to hit short 
jumpers from 
inside the key. This 
opened up the pass-
ing lanes, and they 
started to work the 
ball inside. 
ball i11 si dc. tl1e E<tgles \\1ould put 
the111 0 11 the f"o L1I l ir1e; t"roin there. 
1he)' s l1 c1t 52 perce11t (9 01· 17). : 
1-he Bi ~o 11 11 lso 111ade 111at1ers 
harder 011 then1se l\1es by committing. 
seve11 unforced errors. which ihclud-
ed w.:1lki11g. thr9 win_g tl1e ball 9ut-of-
bound s. a 11d n1ak1ng bad p4sses. 
Bes ides h:1ving these 111ental lapses, 
the Bi so 11 h:1d t\VO tech11ical [fouls 
which broke their flow on offense. 
As a res ult. al"t~e r each technical, they 
. . I . 
played l ike they were JU SI stepping 
<J11 1l1e cO LJrt f"or the first ltime. 
Throughout the seco11d : half, 
Ho\vard put Coppin on 1he free-
thrO\\' line 25 rimes . They hit 17 
1in1es for a 68 perce111 av~rage. 
Coppin"s free-throw s hooting , 
' Ho,v;1rd· .~ l•1ck of' outside sh'ooting 
a 11d lack of" offe11Si\1e reboundi n g 
secured Coppi11 State's victory. 
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FANTAsTicl 
·r his ''eek I started covering the 
• Intr~1n1ur11I 8;1skl·lb<1ll l,cague and what a 
surprise. 1·~ ;1t tc11dcd so rne QI' the intra-
n1ural sports on can1p 11 s before and the 
inten s it~· is just bc)·ond l>elief. 
\Vhicl1 bri11gs n1c t<J the Intramural 
Basketb;1ll J,c11gue (IBI~ ). Tl1e atmosphere 
rivals ~larch l\lad11css, this plac~ was 
rough. 'rl1crc \Vere tea111s over in the prac-
tice gym \\'arn1ing up for gan1es that would 
happen later on in the evening while the 
con1petition 011 the rnain courts was as 
tense as could C\'Cr be. You'd think that 
once tl1e scas1,11 '''as ovL•r, the participants 
''ould be d11i11g ail ••J'm going l<> Di s ney 
.. 
\Vtlrld'' Ctl111111crcial. 
\\111:11 l1ri11gs tlicsc stL1dc 11ts to par-
tici1><ltl' in i1111·;t111L1ral "'!>Orts? It's not 
-l>rcctu'ie thl' .' t.'llL1ld11 ·1 111ctkt.• the Uni ,'ersity 
l>a.'ikl'll>11ll "lJL1:.1cl, i11 f~tt.'l I Cflu lcl 11r<>bably 
1>il·k l'i' c 111l'111l1t.'r"' l'ru111 till' first night o 
int1·;1n1ur;1I l' (•1111>ctiti1111 ;1lo11e that could 
ru11 fL1ll l'OL1rt '' itl1 <Ill.' tl1i11g that ••Butch'' 
cot1ld 1111t 011 tl1e f'l1Jor. Atl1 lct icall}' a11y,vay. 
But that's a dif'l'cr·ent colun1n. Tl1e atmos-
phere i11te11..,e. Halr 1 LIScd tl1i s Vt'Ord 
en<1ugl1 alrl'~td,\ i11 tl1e colun1n? l ' he scene: 
'l' l1e H11rr. l<l\\Cr J!..'111. 6:t)() pn1, (\vell actual-
1.'' 6:.t5 ,,·itl1 the ··(.' I''' ti111e alJo,,·ance). 
Pc1ckecl l1ousc. \\'ell to be honest the lower 
g,\·111 1>r11l1~1l1I.' s~:1ts n1<t)' l1c 151) a11d tltere is 
alll<l)S sta11(li11~ 1·00111 1>1' ;1b11ut 30 people. I 
sat tl1ere just obscr\ ing. I did not come 
''' ith tlte i11tc11t t<• ''' rite '' stor)·, but I ·was 
.iust ;_1111azed <ti ,,·hat I ''' ~IS '''it11essi11g and 
heari11j?. all a1·41u11d mt•. 
I k111J\\ tl1<1t tl1e Ll 11iversit~· ·s intra-
n1ur;1I 11r<>~1·~1111 ii,; t111tlt·1· 11e'' n1ana~ement 
this .\ea1· artd 1 .iLl'il \\;111te<I to chet·k a11d see 
110'' · things ''er(' g1•i11g t(J run. At The 
Burr ~()U l1a'<' 1·11 t1gl1I .\ 3()0 HO\\'ard stu-
<lents. rnix i11 ;1 s111<1ll ;1 111f11111t of faculty, 
l10..,11i't ;1I '' 11rk<·rs :111d otl1er U11i \1ersit)' 
e111plo.'ees. i11,11J,·ed in so rnething that is 
exciti11g and e11jo)able. 
'fhe tC<tms are n1ade up of 7·12 
n1en1bers ,,·ith names like the Legion oi 
Doorn. tlie Ter111inators, the Under Takers 
and the Knicks, no relation of course, or at 
lea st I hope .not, how can ·a league go 
''' rong. TJ1e league ''' ill play 4 games a 
nigh• fro111 6 :00-10:00 Monday through 
Frida)'· Wl1ile \Vatching the first game o 
th e 11ight I ha<I the pleasure of being in the 
• 
con1pan~· of .;;_on1e of the members of other 
teants in the lc<1gue. I heard game plans 
goi11g on, str;1tcgies i11 the \\'Orks, shouts 
L1f'-Ol1 '' e cart beat tl1is tean1- or -oh 
that team i-, \\Cllk-. It \\'3S shear madness. 
"l' l1i s is dcf'initt' I.' ,,·orth 111issing lhe printe-
time line up f'c11· fine 11igl1t to \\'itness all of 
the tale11l a11d egos undef one roof. 
A11d 411· CL1urse )'<•u can't ha,·e a bas-
ketball lcagt1c ''' ithout l1ccklers. There was 
even a poi111 duripg the gante where some 
of tl1e 111 cmhers of tl1e '' real'' men's basket-
• 
ball tear11 \Vhf1 ''ere sitt ing 011 the sidelines 
began heckling some 01· the players, joking-
1) 01· course. al;:out their play. The atmos-
phere \vas just craz.'·· 
"fhc 11l:1y \vas f'ast paced, slrcet 1ball 
''ith just a touclt of' org<t11ized sa\•vy. This 
is not the kin<I of ball that is taught in 
sch<>ol g)' rns <tl'ross tl1c country, this is just 
1>L1rc ra''' talc11t . 'l'akcn fru111 the streets of 
the i11ner citic.., ;111d tl1c l.1a c k yards of the 
Grc;1t !\1icl\\l'St <tnd placccl in The Burr. I 
~- ou '''a11t rci-;trit:ted. h) tl1e rules basket-
l>all. \\'hich is go1•<I to<• do11 ' t get me wrong, 
tltcn the Ll11ivcrsi t) tcan1 is the team for 
)'OU to '''att·f1. l1ut fo1· <I cha 11gc of pace, i 
you '''ant no-holds~bar re<I type ·basketball, 
straigh~ f'rorn the streets onto the ''parque'', 
then IBL actio11 is definitely FANTASTIC! 
-
• 
THE HILLTOP BS 
oot team ai • 1son 
' 
Caswell, Cawley, Downing,Kinchen,Harrell, and Rawls, shoot hoops t~o! 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
ith impor-
tant games 
in the con-
ference 
coming up, 
Sany a 
Tyler, 
coach of 
the women's basketball team, was 
de1ermined that her relatively 
young and inexperienced squad 
n~eded a boost. Tyler enlisted the 
help of the football team and 
received permission fro1n the 
Biso11 head coach Steve Wilson to 
h<1ve a few g uys from the team 
help the girls in practice . The li st 
\Vas narrowed down to s ix ath-
letes. which includes Neil 
Downing. Mike Caswel l. Aaron 
Kinchen. Cedric Rawl s, Brooke 
Caw ley and Gary Harrell. 
Men working out with 
women's basketball teams is 
so mething that Division I-A 
sc hools have been doing for a 
wh ile , but Howard 's program is 
the only hi storically black col lege 
to implen1ent such a progran1. In 
o rder to be on the squad , the men 
first had to be serious about help -
ing the ladies. This plan required a 
total co mmitn1ent. The men are 
official member s of the sq uad, 
actua l roster members, however. 
they do 11ot travel with the women. 
The men then had to meet all the 
requirements that the ladies have 
to pass including passing a physi-
cal. being academically eligible, 
and attending practices on a regu-
lar basis . 
Once they passed these 
requirements, they were treated as 
Men working out 
with women's bas-
ketball teams is 
something that 
Division I-A schools 
have been doing for 
a while, but 
Howard's program 
is the only histori-
cally black college 
to implen1ent such a 
program. 
n1e1nbers o f the team. I he n1en 
participate in the exercises, th e 
drills. and the stretches just as the 
ladie s do . 111 ac tu al sc rimn1age s, 
assistant head coach Lind a 
Spencer te<1ches tl1e111 the offen-
s ive and det·e nsiv e s ets of the 
upcoming oppone111 s. who they 
then sin1ulate. Th is allows the 
came,!hfy 
saw and tliey 
..• lest. 
A ana 
~.bu ch, .&tac 
Jerdan, Jfmif« 
ltfcElroy and 
Saicla Salter com-
peted against 
James Madison 
lI~versity, W~st 
1 n J _. 
' 
Tuesday 
February 16, 1993 
With $4$ hilhc.>11 in u.'ol:r. and iv°"1n~. 
Q!!IS1aN)jr9 f'V'!lk lllld iOllC.'<'~! M fir.;ul£i<ll 
prtdurtl:, Flut rould '111tl<.·h you into .w 
m• •1 ••M10i t:.o•~• 
Comt j~,11 lQ <NI It• nwi il~·~e lfl'lf'>•lll) 
tr.oii: Jl$(W.S •im·~ M..rl..t4•:!'1'11.'n\ Tr,.1n•n1t l'1(lj;r~m,,. 
Oon ! m1u Ui<: !:-1."1!1 ~...;i11cnJ m11· 
INFORMATION SESSION 
for our 
Management Training Programs 
6pm-8pm • School of Busin.!M 
Room !".S.5 • f'acu lty J.ounge 
Don't Miu It! 
A . 
,,_,Financial Group · 
ladies to experience what they will 
be facing during the ga1ne. 
So what does the team think 
about this mixing of the sexes? 
Freshman guard Kimberly Pete 
has only positive things to say so 
far. '' It' s a good experience 
because .it gives us quality compe-
titton with the kind ¥of pressure 
tha:t we will receive in a game," 
Pete said. 
Neil Downing, free safety for 
the Bison football team and for-
Bison have won one out of four 
contests. H owever, Tyler has 
noticed improvement in the pace 
of the games and the stamina of 
the girls. ! 
I 
Since the men hrive 
been practicing with 
the ladies, the iady 
Bison have won bne 
ward for the women's basketball 
team, offers a mode s t reason for 
out of four contests. 
However, 
noticed 
Tyler has 
impro~e­
ment in the pac~ of 
said. "Now 1ha11he g uys are pl ay- the games and the 
ing with us and are on our team. I 
lhink ii has raised ou r prac1ice sta1nina of the girls. 
his participation . ''We are just try-
ing to help the gir l 's basketball 
team win some games. that 's all ," 
Dow:ning sa id. 
Freshman forward Tianna Scott 
leve l above where we've bee11- · 
s ince Nove111ber." 
Fro n1 the co n1petitive s tand· 
point Scott and the tean1 co 11 s ider 
this method a chal lenge, one to be 
reckoned with. ''You ' re trying to 
say I can play with you all [ th e 
guys]. and you ' re trying to give 
the impre ssion that I can hang 
with you; I don't ca re if you are a 
guy," Scott said. 
Tyler hopes tha1 the guys will 
teach them the ladies how to ge t 
the pace of the game up at thi s 
collegiate level. 
Since the men have been prac-
ticing with the ladies , the Lady 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Tyler believes that the Coppin 
State game was the te s t oti what 
the se young men have a dco m-
plished. I 
In that game, the Lady Bison 
were able to break Coppin's press 
in the first half and once they set-
tled down. they were able to stop 
Coppin's penetration. They only 
allowed three fa s t-break baskets 
and s tole the ball nine t ~ me s. 
However, they still experib nced 
mental lapses which even~ually 
caused them the game. 
I~DOOR 
TRACI( 
Essex County 
College. The men 
WALTER KAITZ 
FOUNDATION 
CABLE'S RESOURCE FOR DIVERSITY® 
Altention Graduates with work experience! 
WKF is actively recruitin& 1ucccuful elhnic minority professio11al s for 
manqemcnt opportunitiu in the cable television industry . 
WALTER KAITZ FOUNDATION CABLE· 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
Following an u1eumenl pt1Xess carefully designed to identify new 
talent for the cable industry, selected candidates are hired for 1vailab!c 
positions which utilize their professional skills and CAperience. 
PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES (S AMPLING) 
-Oenual Managers 
•Financial Analysis 
•Affiliate Salespuwns 
•Management Trainees 
•Marketing Directors 
•Acwunt EAecutives 
TO APPLY: Send a cover 
ELIGIBILITY lctier and current resume wilh 
REQUIREMENTS salary history to: 
• Ethnic Minority (u dermcd by !ho W1lt1r Kalu Found1tlon 
.FCC) '60 • 13th St.rttt, 511111100 01kla11d, CA 94612 
• Bachelor'• Degree (SIO) 451·9000 FAX (5 10) 451·lll5 
• TWo (2) yur1 manqerial or Then 1rt no applkanl fea. 
profea1ional work eAperience ' D f 
•Willingness to relocate nationwide l ! 
="'=========~ 
• 
l 
• 
• 
, 
' ' 
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things that make you go · • • • 
Why doesn't Dionne Warrick just borrow some money from her niece Whitney 
Houston so she doesn't have to do those tired Psychic Hotline commercials? 
• 
B6 
, 
ecclesiastical realities 
11 : 00 a . m. 
jus' look at those women look in' fine in their 
Sunday-goin ' -to-meetin ' clothes ready to pray sing! 
Corrin Johnson and shout HALLELUJAH! YES LORD ! THANK YOU LORD! I 
LJ_u_n_i~o_r~,_B_r~o~a~d~c~a~s~t_J_o_u_rn~a_l_is_m~m~ll.J~·o_r~~~~~~~~~~~-;::;:;::;::;;:;::;:::;:;::::;::;;;;:::;;;:;;;;:;:,,_., the ushers gain' 'round collect in' money in baskets 
WHEN JN DOUBT, (but as soon as they go to the back room they gonna 
• 
My heart has a voice 
It beats and whispers to me 
in the darkness 
My first and only lover 
My knees bend, but I am unbroken 
My pride stands firm in the middle of 
the road 
My ancestors push, shove, shout, soothe, 
moan and cry !O ME 
I hear and obey 
I pick my crown up out the dust 
And I carry on . 
Nadine A. Steadman 
Junior, International Business major 
P.S. - daily burdens 
And, 
' I thank my Ancestors 
who Uved 
through a time 
when the all·out extinction 
of the black race 
wae becoming a reality. 
Theirs, 
is the strength that 
pute to shame 
the tears I cry 
from 
daily burdens. 
N'zinga Love 
WRITE POETRY. start talkin• 'bout folks) little children want to 
leave so they play/fidget/fight/fall fast asleep/ 
VALARIE 
WILLIAMS 
SOPHOMORE, 
BROADCAST 
Generations 
Roses are white; violets 
are black, 
I ha~~ melanin and that is 
some'thing you lack. 
You beat my ancestors 
with oppression and 
whips. 
Packed them like cargo on 
disease-infested ships. 
You said they couldn't 
read- you said they 
couldn't write, 
But you knew all along 
they possessed the 
power and might. 
Back then we were called 
NIGGERS 
Today we are called 
BLACKS, 
My ancestors were non-
violent 
Today WE FIGHT BACK! 
Dana J. Henry 
Sophomore, Eng lish major 
catch a whoopin' (but i f they too little, sleepin' 
is o . k . ) ' 
11 : 45 a.m. 
then here come the preacher's wife comin' i~ late 
but sho' lookin ' fine in her new clothes draggin 
baby (but baby's hair is half done . Momma musta' 
been do in' her own do and forgot 'bout baby's hair:. 
but baby's dress sho' look fine) ... 
• 
11:59 a . m. 
deacons sittin up front lookin' tirea·' (one damn n8ar 
sleep /the other damn near snorin ' ) most all of them 
just as messy / gossipy as those fine ladies and if 
they the leaders it's a wonder how they keep the 
church together at all . .. 
.. . 'cuz i hear about the meetin's and . i know what 
they say cuz Daddy be comin ' home tired / fed 
' up/pisse~ off questionin~ their righteousness but 'he 
remembers he ain't one to judge so he stick in there 
doin' good /an ' don't ask me how i know he do good ,he 
just DO/ gain' to church ev'ry Sunday/sometimes 
Wednesday nights/ and he don't nevah miss a meetin'. 
but i still get mad and question the ushers/dea-
cons /fine (upright/uptight?) ladies/and the preach-
er's wife / AND I AIN'T EVEN STARTED ON THE PREACHER/ 
cuz they don't seem right and i know i'm young but i 
know v1hat's right .. . 
• 
' cuz the BIBLE tol ' me so . 
BY POPULAR DEMAND!! 
• 
HOWRRD UNIUERSITY BOOKSTORE 
IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
The Winners of the 1992 
''OUTSTAND I N6 BOOK on the 
Subject of Human Rights in the 
United States'' 
DR. JANNETTE DATES 
& 
DR. WILLIAM BARLOW 
Split I maqe: African Americans 
in the Mass Media 
' 
for an eHclusiue autograph 
- -
' s1gn1ng ' 
in the honol'.' of 
Black History Month 
February 18, 1993 
From 2:30pm 
To 4:30am 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED 
• 
1 993 SHADES OF MANHOOD 
CALENDAR HAS BEEN 
REPRINTED. ONLY $5/COPV 
• 
FOR DELIVERY CALL 728-7564 
' 
' 
I • 
• 
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Februray 12, 1993 
C.E.I.L.Y!! Que' pasa 
Fernando? Nada Enrique! We 
just wanted to tell you happyy 
birthday Mocca (Feb. 8) and we 
hope that all your dreams come 
true and lots of success in tb.e 
t·uture! Luv, Nilla, Red, Ho 
Frat 'Ho, SimSim. Black Berry 
and Jaquesee 
a, 
Thanks for the past 6 months 
looking forward to the next 6 + 
infinity 
Ny 
'l'o Chnstopher Nichols: I've 
been watching you for a very 
long time and I'm patiently 
waiting, my tum Happy 
Valentine's Day 
Unpredictable 
'l'oo the 7th Erudite I like 1t too. 
\Vhat if it stretches? 
the 4th Erudite 
0. 
U finally made it! I'm proud of 
U. Now it's 1ny tum. 
0-estatic I 
lb M1 Amor (Antonio Gomez) 
!: Te Quiero! Happy 
Valentine's Day ~y Jove! Love 
Always ... Pimpleface (Kay Kay) 
Levi Junious Whittaker Ill!! 
How can I contact you? Aug. 
'92 Van Dom Station-call 
Kim at (801) 532-4809, leave 
phone or address. 
Val, Happy VALentines Day! 
• 
Can I keep you warm cuz U 2 
dan1n sexy 2 be cold tonight. 
l11satiable 
· Chicken Pot Pie, 
This could be the best V-day 
I've ever had. No, I know it will 
be because I am spending it 
with someone who is really spe-
cial. I'll be glad when you get 
back. P.S. Let's stay away 
t"rom hallways this time. 
-Chopped Chicken Yat 
KALONJl-
lt was aboui this time last year 
Jll~\ .Wu·:-r\'P~ .'11.e,9y~r \Vilh , 
those P.B.E.'s ... Who ~new that 
those discrete moments of inti-
macy would lead to something 
so special? Happy Valentine's 
Day! 
I Jove you 
-PEACHY-
Danita, Dana; Shae & M1ece 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love 
Freddie 
).L.B. - aka ''Boo'', 
TODAY will probably be the 
ONLY day you decide NOT to 
read this and 5 other newspa-
pers! Nabb, l don't think so! l 
love you! HVD! ··summa'' 
LaShonda Coles, 
Stunningly Georgous, Beauty 
Absolute. Desire to know you, 
Has left my mouth mute. A 
friend and a smile is all I want 
to be. Well, at least for a while. 
I'll call and we'll see. 
AGES 
Leshe . 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
2-A-92 
M.l. King Happy 
Valentine's Day Mr ! lop. I'm 
looking forward to another spe-
cial evening. Hugs 
& Kisses 
Trarina 
FRED, 
You're my favorite! 
the receptionist 
from TX 
D-"Buddy" -c 
As quiet as it is.kept, someone 
in the west wants you. For 
three weeks you indulged me 
and if what you have in store 
for me later is as good I'll 
WORK for it! 
L-"BABY"-T 
l'o those who were supposed to 
be at my birthday party and 
were not! Baskin Robbins has 
my heart! Go get it! 
To Ch1mpmunk 
Sometimes my ears get stopped 
up, but I do read lips 
Whitey 
To Puppy 
---
, 
THE HILLTOP 
Thanks for the Birthday open-
ing and the party tapes signed 
Incredible 
Willy, 
the official open invitation, in 
writing! 
signed shor-T 
To Dana, 
wait until March! 
Signed evil twin 
To Mamone 
This one goes out to my num-
ber one girl in the world. Th~ 
woman I love so much. Even 
though you can be one big pain 
in the butt Happy Valentine's 
Day Baby 
Love 
Kortizone 
P.S. l hope you're satisfied 
Ayesha, 
I just wanted to wish 
you a Happy V-day. Just think 
of all of the times in St. Teresa 
and you'll know why I love you 
like a sister. 
Love ya, 
Ria 
Adena, 
If you don't get any Valentine's 
wishes you got one from your 
best friend. Thanks for being a 
good, supportive friend. l hope 
your days are filled with love 
and sunshine 
Susan 
D-one, 
I've been through thick and thin 
with you and I'd give a million 
dollars to do it all again. I love 
you with all my heart and I 
refuse to love you any other 
way. Happy Valentine 's Day! 
''Garfield'' 
Susan 
'I'. Hazard 
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
your 
I'll be there Sunday 
l hope you will too. 
M.L. 
Hickory, Dickory, Dock 
Sexie Stay Says " 
.. 
Happy Valentine's Day 2 Ya! 
Hope you get all you deserve! 
Love ya, sisters! 343W 
Eventhough we're separated 
most of the time and the dis-
tance between us is great ... I'm 
glad to have you here when it 
counts! 
Always D 
Mur-the-Blur 
you are unsurpassed as 
a lover, undeniably a friend, 
' beyond comparison in your 
greatness and I shall worship, 
adore, and love you until the 
end. Happy 
Valentine's Day 
Basic Instinct 
To my sorors of Z<llB ... Happy 
Valentine's Day! Z-A-91 
Big Teddy Bear Head- 1i'he 
dust becomes a pearl as the coal 
becomes a diamond Praise The 
Lord - for all he's done Love, 
Lo-Lo 
Dear Husband To Be: 'I'hat ... 
my loving Harold is what you 
are to me. Our special friend-
ship is long lasting. Our life 
together is forever growing. 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! 
LATANYA 
To the Well that 1s NEYER dry, 
My thirst is NEVER quenched. 
!LOVE 
YOU, The 
One who DRINKS from the 
Well 
Sp 93 A-sweets 
we overcame all Let's start 
things off right. Boom! 
Malaika 
'l'o Alysha, Ayoka, Dara. 
Eshelle, Kerry, and Stephanie 
Since we won't see each other 
on the 14th and probably the 
15th (if we' re lucky), HAPPY 
V-DAY! 
La Wanda 
or, 
Happy Valentine's Day!! 
and 
.• Happy Anniversary!! 
It's Time To Rock'' 
Bass N' Da Place 
Miami Te amo, 
With Stacey 
The "Phat Chary, Happy 
Katz'' 
FACE!!! 
'l'o: JerrOd Johnson 
N Yo' 21st on the 11th Good things 
come to those who wait and 
you have waited long enough! 
Great Is Thy Faithfulness!! My Best Friend, LoVer & 
Husband It's been five years 
and we are still going strong 
Loving Always 
Your Wife, Stacie 
c.A.8.V. 
Although the road was hard and 
lotig with many mistakes along 
the way, we finally made it to 
the top and I"d gladly spend 
forever here with you. 
Love, 
Midget 
Chuckles, 
I don't want a conversation, I 
just want to feel your vibra-
tiOn ... 
Aly . 
'fo Ms. ''Do the nght I h1ng! !'' 
Words can't often say What I 
often want my feelings to por-
tray but there is no one I would 
want more cause I know who 
my heart beats for 
Love, 
Strictly on Da' D.L. 
Little Puppet, 
Even though this year has been 
a struggle, I wouldn't change a 
moment of it; except for more 
time with the World Famous. 
• 
Love Loco-Coco 
0 -
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
always re01ember 
who loves you 
Shuga 
Robin J ., Happy 
Valentine, I'll shoot you with 
my arrow this weekend. Red 
'l'o my lady Pebbles, 
Be my Valentine 
because l will always be yours. 
Love, 
Jason (Barn-Barn) 
3o2W, P40W, 2o2E (Cook) 
I 
Love Ya! 
• Me 
To the young man on the Deli, 
Can you tell me your inten-
tions? Mine are to be with you. 
Think about it. I will be too. 
You can make me forget all the 
rest 
Signed 
Woman on 16th 
Kenneth, 
I can't believe one year has 
gone by already. Happy 
Anniversary! Although we've 
been through a lot, I know the 
best is yet to come. I love you 
''honey'' Happy Valentine 's 
Day!!! 
, Love 
Tracy 
CHEO, 
You mean more to me than 
you'll ever know. You and I 
were right, the timing was 
wrong. I will miss you. You 
will always be in my heart. 
Think of me sometimes, CAN 
YOU! I love you always. 
Tracey (XOXOXO) 
Cambell, 
Your soup is mmm, mmmm 
GOOD! Are you as strong as 
you say, when temptation 
comes your way? I'll be back to 
test you ... sometime· 
s~n ... Maybe VALENTINE'S 
DAY!!! Have a good one, but it 
will be even better if its with 
ME! The Vista 
C.M. Ne661et, 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
l' m confused 
About what to do with You! 
Happy Valentine's Day 
from a friend that could be 
more. . .J une-102 
Ricky Charlton, Happy 
Valentine's Day, Sweetheart. 
Your Valentine 
To my LOvennan: Shaun Netter, 
You mean more to me than you 
realize. You're very special to 
me and you'll always have a 
place in my heart. l 
LOVE YOU! 
Erika 
Marathon Man, 
Remember V-Day two years 
ago? I Do. How about a repeat 
performance this year? We can 
make up for last year. 
Pineapple Queen 
J.W.Y., 
Ijust wanted to let you know 
that you will always be my spe-
cial Valentine. 
C.L.E. 
Joey G, 
I have admired you for 3 years 
now, only 2 of those years were 
blurred with other things. Will 
you be my Valentine when i get 
back on the 15th? 
Your Personal Escort 
M. Pat. Happy 
Valentine's Day, sweetie! From 
the TEMPTATION th~t you just 
can't resist. I miss you already, 
room1e. Luv, 
Ghost 
To Ron & Bnce, I harik 
ya! Thank ya! Thank ya!!! For 
helping us with our rent gig. 
Happy V-Day! 
The girls of 2024 
Pootie: 
All things happen for a reason, 
but I'm still missing you on 
Valentine's Day. 
The Perfect I 0 
Stilts, I adore 0 237 times 
infinity. I can't wait to have sex 
on the beach. 
Love, Shaughn 
To My Sorors of hl:E! I 
Love You Happy 
Valentine's Day 
2-A-92 
Now that certain bamers no 
longer exist, we can really 
begin tQ enjoy each other. The 
feeling I got when you held me 
in your arms, so close to you, 
was unexplainable. Let's take it 
slow, and make it as special as 
it's turning out to be. 
Grease Recipient 
Happy Valentine 's Day. I will 
always love you. -C 
tp, 
Have you been to the Wharf to 
get any crabs lately? 
Love, 
your $20 frieno 608 
CEW- Happy 
Valentine 's Day! I bet you 
never thought you would see 
this from me. Don't forget you 
are my one and only. Let's 
make this day a very special 
one. Love, CWR 
POOR BEAR, 
Why does that fine line exist 
between love & hate? Why do 
we hurt the one we love? Why 
don't you know what you have 
before it's gone? First loves 
only come once in a life time. 
After two years of being 
"engaged" it'll probably take us 
two more years just to become 
friends. Someday the COLD 
WAR will end, but for now this 
distance will prevent any dag-
gers from hurling into each oth-
er's hearts. HAVE A HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY. 
HONEY 
Super Bighead, 
Will you be my Valentine? 
Love ya! 
A.M.J. 
Ms. W1ll1ams of Indiana, I 
know how hard the 13th will be 
for you, and I look forward to 
retllming a smile to that lovely 
face th.is weekend!! Your 
Future Valentine, 
JST, 
Ziggy, 
I''m glad we're best friends. I 
I 
• 
couldn't have made it through 
last semester without you. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! 
Love, Giggles 
-*GENA*· 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 2 YA, 
ENJOY YOUR DAY 
GOD BLESS 
THANKS FOR LISTENING! 
LOVE YA "D" 
Peach, 
Next time bang harder and say 
my name louder and I may 
release you. Happy Valentine's 
Day 
Jazzy 
I don't kriow what it 1s abOut 
your hair, but I really love run-
ning my fingers though it. Or 
have you noticed? You don't 
mind, do you? 
--Grease Recipient 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Shaconda 
- Your secret admirer 
Crystal, Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
Elesha 
Hey you, so who's it 
gonna be: Mr. Crowdman, Mr. 
Black Sweaterman, Mr. Blanco, 
or your main squeeze-Mr. 
Soupman?!? Geez, decisions, 
decisions-life must be tough 
when you got it like that! 
Little One 
CRAB-
You ' re my soul twin & a super 
pal. And no matter what life 
dishes out- don 't worry 'cause I 
got your back - 'cause we cool 
like 'dat. Now, ifyou'djust 
stop giving your number to old 
men you'd be alright. 
Simple One 
ED & 1310 Poss6 -
Happy Valentine's Day fellas. 
So. when's the next party?!? 
Little One 
brew-
Mr. Big Bear, thanks 
for coming back because I 
missed you! So, try staying in 
touch now. 
#I Fan 
Jason-
I wish we could've spent the 
weekend together, but I guess 
you've got more important stuff 
to dcse I still miss you! 
S.K.G. 
Bryan Bernard: 
Sometimes it's hard to 
concentrate on 
classes and 
notes 
when thoughs of 
you 
and 
me 
and me and you together 
keep taking up all my 
attention ... 
"COCONUT'' 
Seducer-
. My song is much like 
Coltrane's. Shai echoes my 
hopes for us. Prince's lyrics 
speak to my desire for you. For 
you are one of my Favorite 
Things. I hope that we can be 
2-gether, 4-ever. And I do 
wanna be your lover (mother-
sisterfriend). 
• - The Seduced 
Savage, 
Tonight will be the last time. 
Your Sometime Lover; 
'fyrone, 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Just a little note 
to say I love you. 
Love, Pam 
• 
To D1mitn Dixon-Goss, 
It took me four years but I have 
finally found my soul mate. 
You are the most thoughtful, 
kind, gentle, considerate, sweet, 
FINE! man I have ever met and 
I had to take this opportunity to 
tell you how I feel. It's so 
funny how I just can't imagine 
living without you now (I won-
der what I was doing before?) I 
love you very much. Happy 
B8 
Valentine's Day 
forever 
Yours 
Janice l 
Shanaynay, 
l think you better hop in your 
cherokee and drive to the store 
over by Sutton to see ''God'' 
and get another Barton- oops, I 
mean canon of cigarettes l 
because you only have butts1left 
to go with that six-pack. 
"Ele" 
Rm 1-163 
I was thinking about you on a 
day made for two I wish that 
we could spend it together, so 
that I could get to know you 
better. I tried to give you a little 
hint, so that we could talk a lit-
tle bit. But my plan didn't tum 
out, the way that I had dreamed 
about Despite the blow to my 
heart, and the fact that the end 
came before the start I would 
like to take this time to say, 
Have a Happy Valentine's 
Day!' 
What 1s this Velvet? 
No it's not Gramps, but thanks 
for everything you've done and 
will do for me. Happy 
Valentines - Minnie Mouse 
NyJa, Jeanette, Shanta, 
Monique, Valentines or not. 
Kemi loves you. 
Happy V-Day Ladies 
tna 
These bars I am behind can' t 
hold my love back, God bless 
Kelly 
AWK & Rancid, I hope you 
guys have a Happy Valentine's 
Day. Try not to contract any 
cases of Lupus or Gout. 
The Observers 
Gerb1l, Last weekend was 
great! I still believe that you 
started the seduction, but I 
believe that I like it. I really 
wish that we had met sooner, 
but since we didn ' t let 's make 
every minute count. Let's have 
' 
a great Valentine's Day. Always 
remember that you are really 
special to me. 
Your Lover 
La Wanda, Roses are red, violets 
are blue if I'm your favorite 
then you ' re my favorite too. A 
guy in The Hilltop 
Nookie, 
Hey love. Valentine 's Day is all 
about us and our two years 
together. You're not only my 
man and my lover (the best) -
you 're my best friend. I'm , 
gonna be giving you the best 
the I 've got, Sunshine. I just 
want tp alone with you. I'm 
feeling kind of right, right now. 
So turn off the ball game and 
throw on a slow jam, and let's 
get busy. 
Always, Chubbs 
P.S. One more !hang Sugar 
Bloomers- I love you. Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
a, 
Victoria's got a secret to tell \ 
you and Fredrick's visiting ' 
from Hollywood. Come and , 
eat. I hope you like whipped 
cream and chocolate with a ' 
''cherry'' underneath . My God, 
it'll make your head nod. Yeab 
daddy, I got somethin' for ya on 
Feb. 14th. I know a place. If 
you're ready, I' ll take you 
there . 
t.s.o., 
Dinner's at 8, 
Ma 
Happy Valentine's Day maybe 
we will get to spend some time 
together this weekend (smile) 
Shay! 
Surely you didn"t think that l 
would go this Valentine's day 
without wishing you the best?i 
Sweetheart, you have much to 
look forward to. You are still 
one of the sexiest women that I 
know .... even if I'm only looking 
through the glass. l know that 
you feel the same. 
Maybe sometime in the future:l 
Love, Mr. Oklahoma--alias 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
February 12, 1993 
• 
To My ''Booby11, D.W. Cook, 
You're good atjickin' me off, 
but better at tu in' me on so 
put on some Silk and ''Freak me 
baby''. You made it one month 
so let's celebrate ... Come over 
here and put your thing down. 
From your Valentine''Baby'', 
s.v.s. 
Happy Valentine' s Day Baby 
This is our first official 
Valentine's Day together. We 
almost didn't make it, But I'm 
happy we did. I really do wish 
us the best of everything in our 
poten1ial future together. Love 
fron1 the one you love 
SBM. I hanx 4 being 0. 0 R 
one of the sexiest suavest men I 
knO\V. I dig U A lot. Look out 
now! H;1ve A Happy V·Day 
F.F., SBF 
l\llichelle J. Barlow 
Will yotr be my Valentine? 
1 lo\'e you G.S.B. 
S.J. Freema11, 
H<1ppy Valen1ine·s Day ''Big 
Daddy Dark and Lovely''! You ·' 
can eat all the c<1ndy you want 
lhis weeke11d. 
I Love You, A.M.H. 
Oln 
Thank U 4 help \vith my new 
Ye<l1··~ Eve resolution friends? 
Happy Vaelentine·s Day~ 
nie 
Happy Valeniine's Day to my 
frier1d s. Shawnda, Lisa. Persis 
-Kare11 
To 111y Bookie 
Missi11 U Kissi11 U Wanti11g to 
LO\'e U Happy Valentine's Day 
Your one and only Chip 
Jain!!, I didn't know you were , 
on the soccer team. Stacey did 
you know? -your girl 
2718774 the day all should 
hail! -sos • 
Sa1ntCla1r. Every waking and 
sleeping mo111ent is filled with 
thoughts of yotir beau tiful 
in1age . No''' tl1at I have you I 
- • • J \1,:011" t let you go. I ha\'e never 
I'~ · J ' been this J1appy or this satisfied. 
l'n1 forever and a day. 
Other Pebbles 
I hiel , I don't know how you 
clid it . I do11't know if' you had 
hclJJ. l thougl1t I v.1as tougher. 
I l1J\\ coL1!d so111ebody so swee t 
a" )'OL1rsclf be a thief and steal 
111y J1cart. 
Otl1er Pebbles 
··[a'Vance'' An early 
Valenti11e·s message and a late 
Birthda\ Rtinaway from those 
feelings that you know are true 
deny the lo\1e. deny the friend-
ship pretend as if she means 
nothing to you if denial is the 
key to the gan1e you wish to 
play do not hurt her in the 
process just be chi ldish and run-
a\\1ay It's tr11e you' re not totally 
at fault Ho\Vever two wrongs 
don't make a right. So l ask 
you, 1:-i it so easy to avoid her 
hoping you 111ight forget all that 
you've been throL1gh all that she 
e\1er meant'! You claim obsta-
cles get in tl1e way of·what you 
truly feel for her wondering 
what friends might think or 
what they might say. You're a 
grown nla11 ! Stop acting like a 
child the only obstacle in our 
\\1ay is the fear within your 
heart 
PHENICE 
Sean-Sean Since we're str1ckly 
t'rie11ds how about a friendly 
Valentine~ Visit. (smile) 
Littlc-Mo1nma 
, 
To the special person who has 
touched a place in the center of 
my·heart. I am so fortunate to 
have been able to become such· 
a close friend to you. I know 
that our friendship will be like 
an ever-burning candle that 
never dies out. So, on -this day, 
you wi ll be my special 
Valentine 
Love, ''Your other roomy'' ! 
To Mrs. Olletta Phinisee 
Welcome to da' ' Mecca I'm 
- . 
• 
.. 
sooo glad you1re here. Happy 
Valentine 's Day and I love you 
very much. 
Your Sister Chelsea 
Angela, 
You have been such a special 
person in my life during the 
past semester. I know that you 
realize how close you are to me. 
To me, our situation is unique 
and special. So, I now bid you 
a farewell in this letter by let-
ting you know that you are my 
special Valentine. 
Love, 
''The late-night caller'' 
Denise, 
You bring me more happiness 
than I have ever had before. If I 
had the talent of all the great 
Poets, I could write a never 
ending verse and still not be 
able to sum up my feelings for 
you in words. When the dis-
tance keeps us apart when we 
need each other most remember 
that you are in my heart and on 
my mind. Happy Valentine's 
Day I love You ! 
J.B. 
Kerri , Horsemen, 'l'he past few 
weeks have hurt a lot. Thank 
you for the advice. Thank you 
for walk.jog in when others 
walked our. It means more than 
words can say 
Gossipmonger Boone, Maybe 
if you had YOUR OWN life, 
you wouldn ' t be so interested in 
mine -Ernest 
Monica Mcfarlane 
''S leepless nights & lonely days 
are all that seem to pass my 
way." We have shared a lot. I 
am deepl y sorry I hurt you. I 
miss the smile that wanned my 
heart. I miss ,the hugs. I miss 
MY FRIEND. Will she be 
back. Ernest 
Lanier, 
How do I Jove thee . I 
lo,ve you more than stars love 
.l.-, .,, ' 
1he sky and more than the sand 
, 
loves the sea. Remember all of 
the good times we've had and 
can have in the future. Think 
about all of thi s and my love 
th'!_t is true think especially of 
me on Valentine's Day and how 
things could be. 
My Chocolate Ma11, , 
You are the love of my life. My 
love grows stronger for you 
with each passing day. You 
mean everything to me amd I 
look forward to spending anoth-
er Valentine's Day together 
To my Trumpeteer; you are 
and always will be. My 
Romance Remember our twins 
rendez-vous? -If only for one 
night-
Love always LEGIT 
Tonya L. Young, 
I enormously enjoy making my 
baby happy. As long as we are 
involved, I will do all I can to 
ensure that you feel as special 
and as sexy as I think you are. 
Twinkie, I want you to always 
be my Valentine. 
Temle, 
Love what Have You Done OH 
Why! Didn't we almost have it 
all? Nobody loves you like I 
I 
do. 
Love Always Pat Methany 
Rick W. 
Happy Valentine's Day, 
Sweetheart. I love you! 
Lisa W. 
G Remember this: 
Kiss me once and let me dream 
about the sweetness of your kiss 
and if we never meet again then 
once I 've tasted bliss! 
• "Candy Kisses" 
Squirrel, 
Whuzzup?! Let 's get ready to 
RUMBLE!! 
"Chi" -Folks 
Marshelle, 
You know what you want now 
go get it. Your momma didn' t 
make a quitter. . Memone 
Cortez Avery, 
You make me laugh, smile, 
• 
• 
• • - -
, 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
angry, sick (cough, sniffle) But 
most importantly. You make 
me HAPPY. I am glad we 
found each other. 
I Love You Memone 
Dimples, 
Thanks for your patience last 
Friday. It was much appreciat-
ed. P.S. A Quiet Storm will be 
stirring ALL weekend. 
Happy V-Day Quiet & Shy 
Hope Valentine's Day is as 
good as you are! Russian 
on, 
I just couldn't let Valentine's 
Day pass without thanking you 
for sharing your abundance of 
warmth and wisdom. You are 
quite special, but most of all 
you're CHILL LIKE DAT! 
Ayanna 
Depelsha, 
Happy Valentine's Day to my 
dearest friend and roommate. 
I' ll treasure our friendship for-
ever. I love ya! 
Ayanna 
Fred, Matnx, Roosevelt and 
Clayton You guys are all the 
men I need. Thanks for being · 
so special. Happy Valentine 's 
Day She Ilene 
Happy V-Day To All My 
Brothers: Black Genesis, 
Sankofa and 'Eruditious 
''Strictly Business'' 
CLP: Our 4th Valentine' s Day 
will make the months of wait-
ing WELL worth the wait' 
Babygirl 
Happy Lovers Weekend To my 
Roomate and her ''sweet'' 
Long-Distance Ldve. You Go-
Girl ! Cynl 
I've never Basked 1n the 
Alabama sun or have I? It sure 
feels good. Happy Valentine's 
''To-'' From ''Gether'' 
Hey Ginny! I love you 
-Cynt 
VA, 'l'hanks for not minding 
our 3rd roomie. LCive ·ya, E·.i. 
Happy V-Day, Black-N-Old 
Gold Family!!! -Akanke & 
Ebony Princess 
To: Vincent L. ''Psycho'" Smith 
Everytime I say I love you I'm 
trying to explain that I want you 
and that I need you and that I 
get lost in wonderful thoughts 
everyti1ne I think about you. 
From: Your Wif~ '·Stinky'' 
Happy Valent1ne's day to 
Graham, Karen "Brooklyn". 
Shakirah, Nneka, Conshumbia, 
my boss; Ms. Neely and my 
crazy co-workers, Lisa ''the 
bad", Lisa "the good", Annette 
"Sheneneh" Oops my NJ Baby, 
Vincent too! 
From: Shawanda 
To: Rosetta Hanse l A lovely 
day to ce lebrate a lovely mother 
like you Happy Birthday mom -
your daughter Karen Patterson 
'l'o my sexy husband Tony: 
E-very time I say I love you I'm 
really trying to say so much 
more I'm really trying to say 
that you mean more to me than 
anyone else in the world. 
Love Always - Karen 
To My Husband Tony Wiggins: 
I love you from the depths of · 
my heart I yearn to be with you, 
and give you all of my heart, 
mind, body, and soul. I need to 
be with you forever to grow old 
with and to share all my secrets 
with, because you mean so 
much to me I love you 
- your wife Karen Wiggins 
'l'ony: In loving you I've expe-
rienced the happiness the hurt, 
and the feeling of forever and 
this Valentine's Day I'm not 
asking for much ... Just enough 
to know that I make a differ-
ence in your life, because just 
knowing that you care make all 
the difference in the world to 
me I love you honey 
11
-
1 1 ~ Karen 
Wiggins .. 
To my NY:and NJ Posse: mom, 
dad, Kirk, O.J ., Blossom, and 
•; I 
Damon, I love you all so very 
much. Happy Valentine's Day 
From your DC connection 
-Karen 
Ms. 'I'eacher Your class made 
me a little smarter but I better 
not C any more starters! Thanx 
4 the art and all else. Happy 
Valentine's Day Kujee 
Da Chance Peace and all that. 
Say Hi 2 moms 4 me. 
Later Kojo 
Shawn Boynes Happy 
Valentine's Day & Happy 
Birthday 2/ 16/93 
Love Ya! Sherrice 
''Sweet Daddy K'' 
Roses are Reddd Violets are bll-
lue You may be Strange 
But I still wuvs you! 
To Boo-Boo 
Confession is an aggravating 
creature that consumes all par-
ticipants. Guilt is the muturing 
source that gives the confes-
sionless long agonizing memo-
ries of what was. Confusion 
manipulates the mind while it 
distorts the truth and lies we 
share. Lies are the turning 
point on a one way road; now 
you' re heading in the wrong 
direction. Agony and Pain are 
the bodily sensations that caus-
es us acute discomfort and suf-
fering. The end results are 
teary nights alone, nights remi -
niscing the love of year-to-year 
· never ending ki sses that con-
cluded with unfathomable lov-
ing. I miss my love. I miss her 
scent . l miss those days of 
laughter and sharing. We were 
seen as inseperable, for the love 
had compared to none. I regret 
the u-tum l 1nade and all the 
pain I caused my love; thi s I do 
realize. I realize this also if the 
lord can forgive then hopefully 
you can too. So with thi s in 
mind I ask forgi,'eness and for 
you to be 111y \ialentine. 
Al\vays yours PUhlpl!in 
Love Love is JOY Between a 
gi rl and a boy Love is excite-
ment In every moment Love 
is stories That are our memo-
ries Love is suffering 
Because of nothing Love is 
passion In its own fashion 
Love is hannony For eternity 
from Shadow Production to a 
very special Marrisa Payton 
Island Princess, 
No man is an island 
will you stand with me. 
Papa Solomon V 
My Sistahs: SunSet Ra II Gold 
Express II Ebony Princess I 
1.ove y'all ! Happy V-day! The 
F4C Lives! (smile) Akanke 
Carla, 
11appy Valentine's Day ! I hope 
this is in order, and will contin-
ue to be relevant . Jeff 
Jason F., 
·I'm glad we've become friends 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Love Coolguy 
Eeoh Ooh H1 ! ! Too much on 
your mind just too much on 
your mind!! - Hee Hoo 
Sam S., Happy Valentine's Day 
Ursula 
Sean Jeffery McGehee, 
I love you more and more each 
day, it 's been three years 
worthwhile . Happy Valentine's 
Day I love you Kim 
David, 
Happy Valentine 's Day!! Do 
you realize that monday (2/ 15) 
will be our l month 
Anniversary? I remembered 
that ''sappy'' stuff (smile) see 
you soon, 
The Little Red G-String (smile) 
'l'o My Chocolate Boy Wonder; 
I'll always love you. Don't 
ever change. Cocoa 
Diamond Your***"' Really is 
my best frienddd ! Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
Love, Your Per~onal Sweetheart 
), Happy Valentine's Day. Has 
it really been three weeks 
already? Time flies ... Love, E 
, 
Some things are just meant to 
be together Horses and 
Carriages, Champagne and 
Caviar, Romeo and 
Juliet.Summer and Sunshine, 
Winter and Snow Man and 
Woman, Boy and Girl,Diamond 
and Pearl, One and Two ,Me 
and You, For You Tame my 
heart & soul Happy Valentine 
Not Enough Ways It seems like 
the days go by much faster that 
they come everyone and every-
! thing life is getting shorter all 
the time The seasons are going 
by, like the birds that fly up 
, 
high the birds don't realize that 
life is very short Nevenheless, 
we humans do - so it hurts 
when I think and realize time 
and time again that I will never 
find enough ways to let you 
know just how much I want you 
so- To: Erika Davis From: 
Your secret Valentine 
Ain't nuthin' but a ''Philia'' 
thing, baby! <l>I:TI brothers 
going crazy! Alpha Tau is the 
chapter that raised me! It's 
unfadeable so please don't try 
to fade this! Happy Founders . 
Day! Love, Peace, 
Brotherhood! I've said 
enough!! -Homey 
The Seventh Erudite 
<1>!11 Happy Valet1ne's Day 
Love Your very own Sweetie 
Cynthia, See whaat Casual 
Interludes can lead to? 
I love U. Kev 
Butternut You were a total sur-
prise to me. I didn ' t know I 
would/could feel this way about 
you. Even though we go 
through changes- I hope we can 
hang in there . (Blah, blah. 
blah) Happy Valentine's Day 
Sen- You have been My Friend 
Lover Support Now will you 
be My Wife ''Love'' V 
Slick ... I'm so glad that we're 
together! Not only are football 
' " scouts on your-jock, but-seme-
. '·''' ... females are too. They know 
what they' re missin', but this is 
a RED ALERT to lei them 
know that I GOTCHA! 
Ladies ... Look elsewhere. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Sweetie! Hot lee 
To the Oo~LaLas, Stacey '['Odd, 
Shanise, Precious and Shellie, I 
hope this weekend will be a 
''Shake-what-yo' -mama-gave-
you'' weekend. Happy 
va1entine's Day Angie 
To the young man who wants to 
see the pictures from the 
Christmas break, Do you think 
we could get to know each 
other just a little bit better? 
The L.A. Photographer 
en-
You are invited to' <lttend a pri-
vate party: Date: Sunday, 
February 14th 1993 Time: 
I 2:0 I AM Place: #822 Attire: 
Formal 
320- Has our ''bOnd'' been bro-
ken?? Let's keep in touch -
Shall we? '' Raccoon'' 
Mr. Star, Since you won't be 
here for yet another Va1entine's 
Day this is to let you know that 
I'm not mad because I don't 
need Valentine's Day to remind 
me that I love you now and for-
ever. Your Sweetheart 
Spring 1993 Alpha Sweetheart 
Court Congratulations Ladies 
We did it. Trina 
To my OOhtaLa! sisters: 
Sphire, Quiet Storm, Whip-
Appeal, Silky Smooth, Precise, 
Double Fudge, Hot Ice, Rhythm 
Nation, TNT, Silent Night, 
Wildflower, Sweet Seduction, 
Flamboyance, Goldie Locks & 
Crenshaw, I'm so proud of you, 
and I love you. Happy 
Valentine's Day! Your Captain 
Black Velvet 1 
To: La Vest, Khansa, M1chelle, 
Kristen Our bond as friends 
will never end. Happy 
- Va1entine's Day! Love Ya! 
Love, Reecie 
, 
I 
Jerome, 
Everything that we've shared is 
so very precious to me. Ours is 
a love others can only dream of. 
I love you Pretty Brown Eyes. 
Love, LaJuania (Pea-eye) 
Brown Sugar Bear, I 
Even though you donlt deserve 
to get one in this paper, here is a 
Valentine's wish from me to the 
one I Love! I hope you are sur-
prised today. 
Thank you for the love 
Ranee, 
Little Romantic gettaway this 
I 
weekend? Let me kn<;>w How 
you feel. Collkrt 
Slyvester, 
I'm glad you rescued me when 
you did. There is no1*ing 
worse than a broken heart on 
Valentine's Day. Even though 
it was a few years ago, I am 
" glad we are still together. 
(going strong). I know things 
are going to be tight this year 
but I'm sure we will manage to 
entertain each other. I can't 
wait until May 15th, when 
things will be back o~ track. I 
love you. ''Tweets'' 
unowho Your friendship, 
advice, and guidance during 
this year is something that I 
appreciate and teasure! You are 
a beautiful, intelligent 'person 
who I greatly respect and look 
up to, and our friendship is 
something that I cheris~ and · 
know will continue to grow. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
T(by my request) 
BB III & Jamenca 1 
I don't know what i wdu!d have 
done if it wasn' t for yoU two 
this )'·ear. Thanks for showing 
me how to do !hangs ~und 
here at Howard. I rea1ly look 
' up to you two, especially uncle 
BB Ill (Ha). Seriouslylyou two 
are very special and I rCally 
Appreciate what you have 
shomt 'dh~ 'dO'nt' f o/° Hie;-'tt:m.U. V'aICnti06_,'s' b~y · '"' ' ~ ~ .. -f tti 
T(by my request) 
Julie Happy V-day to you & the 
doctor -Main 
o: 
Hope the unexpected happens . 
Take care & watch for those 
short dogs! 
Mainchar 
To the putteatat 
Happy Valentine's day! Great 
to see you feeling back to 
meow- life? 
Take Care CR 
l'o: R & M Have a great ume 
in the sun. Dinner is on us 
when you get back 
C&C 
'!'o: Ed M. Have a great 
Valentine's Day Hope t6 hear 
t'onn you Cock Dieseb Fan 
Rebecca hope you & D have a 
super Valentine's Day Charmy 
BB Ill 
Looking forward to a beautiful 
Valentine's daaaay this year & . 
always. I love you ... you sexy 
MF!!! 
Yeahmon! 
Happy N·man day. Hope you 
have an N-man day! (smile) 
-Main 
To All the Beauuful ststahs of 
Howard Law. True Black Love 
can only be obtained through 
the unity & strength of a man 
and woman. Stand with Us and 
together we will create a New 
World. Talib 
Happy - Bday: Scqou Murphy 
& Kareem Murphy 2-5, & 
Shawn Jones 2-6. Love-Fam 
Ashante' Ill t:et1s end the 
silence & make our own equa-
tions. Apple pie & fries 
lbe School of Business Student 
Council would like to wish 
everyone a Happy Vaentine's 
Day!! · 
Aaron S. 
Hamburger Hamlet, Prince, 
Answering Machine, & Dances 
with snake!\ will never be the 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
'l'HE LADIES OF' 
ALPHA KAPPA ALJ?HA 
SORORITY, INC. 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
INVITE THE ENTIRE 
HOWARD COMMUNITY TO 
PARTICIPATE IN OUR 
5th ANNUAL 
48 HOUR STOP HUNGER 
FAST 
Proceeds to bc11elit At.ricare 
All participants 11re encouraged 
to attend one 10 the t·ollo\ving 
pre-Fast 111eeti11gs: 
DATE: Wed .. Feb. 17. 1993 
TIME: 6:30pn1-7:00p1n 
PLACE: BLACKBURN 
FORUM • 
DATE: l 'hur .. Feb. 18. 1993 
TIME: 6:30p111-7:00p111 
PLACE: DOUGLASS 
HALL. I st n. 
Eng1neeri11g Stt1de11t Cot1nc1l 
Salt1tes N<1tio11;1\ E11gi11eer~ 
Week (Feh. 15 -19) 
Tt1esday Febrt1<tf)' 161!1 5:0<) 
PM Opc11 Discussi t>11 Topic: 
Changes i11 tl1e Scl1ool of 
Engineeri11g 
Wednesday February I 71h 7:00 
PM Mr. Scl1(>0i of· E11gineeri11g 
Page:.1nt A(\111i~sio11 $1.00 Eng . 
A t1d it 01·i 11111 
Thursday February 18th 4:00 -
7:00 Engi11eeri11g Carnival: 
Food. G<1111cs. ;111d Ft111 E11g. 
Libra1·y-
JOBS Ho\vard University 
Career Services Office ARE 
YOU GRADUATING THIS 
YEAR" 
NEED A JOB" CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWI NG IS FOR 
YOU 1 ATIEND CAMPUS 
INTERVIE\VING REGIS-
TRATION AND FIND OUT 
ALL ABOUT IT 
JANUARY 25-FEBRUARY 
26. 1993 STUDENT 
RESOURCE CENTER C.B. 
POWELL BUILDING· 2nd 
FLOOR 10:30 A.M. to 3:00 
P.M. BRING ID AND CUR-
RENT CERTIFICATION OF 
REGISTRATION FOR 
MORE INFORMAl' ION 
. 
CALL 806-7·5 l.1 
l'he Ladies ot 
Alpl1a Cl1ap1cr 
Della Sign1a 'fheta Sororit~' . 
Inc. 
i11vite you to 
''\.Ve' re ('ool like 'fhat'' 
Sunday. Feb. 14 
at Julio's - 80 l Pen11. A\1e SE. 
8 blocks t'ro111 C<lpitol. Doors 
ope11 at I (l. 
' Music by DJ Paul Ho\'Vard. 
Adtnission $6 
Musli111 Friday Prayer E\'Cf)' 
Friday i11 BlackbL1r11 Cc11tcr 
12-1 
Musli111 S1udent'i L>l-1-t.·U. 
P.O. Box 404 H.U . 
Washington. D.C. 20059 
(202) 291-3790 
' 
Con1e Praise The Lo7cl 
Christia11 Fellowsl1ip Friday 
7:00 p111 Ca1·11egle Bldg. 
'l'l1e Men of 
KAPPA APLHA PSI 
FRATERNITY lt)IC. 
prcsc11t VALENTINE'S 
DAY BASH at the ROXY 
122 14 18th Street Sunday. 
FEBRUARY 14. 1993 9p~1-
t1111il 
BACl'IMOREANS Next 
Balti1nore Clt1b 111eeting: 
Tuesday, 2-16-93 Douglass 
116 at 5:30 ptn 
Cash for your AMEX/CON'l'l-
NENTAL airline voucl1ers: 
PICK~ 
CAREER-
BASE FROM 
1-5-93 
• 
THE HILLTOP February 12, 1993 
\ 
(202) 338-8044 
Spnng break '93. Spend 7 
days & nights plus roundtrip 
airl'are & discount coupons. 
Cancun $399. Ja1naica $449, 
B;;1!1aml1S $439. Bus trips to 
Daytona $139 and Key West 
$229. Contact Tracy Smith 
(202) 865-9276 
Co111ing Soon Howard 
U11iversity AIDS Awareness 
Week Contact Memone 865-
014 7 . 
Co1n1ng soon E.E. Just Phi 
Sig111a Biological Sciences 
• Ho11or Society 
s I ODEN I COUPLES 
WANTED for one-hour confi -
dc111ial interview for 111ale-
1·e111t1le 1·e lationsh ips book by 
JJL1blisl1ed author. Free sem inar 
in exchange. Dr. Jones (703) 
823-3232 
A11vone 111terested 1n a 'l'alent 
Sl10\v·? Sl1owcase yoL1r talents 
c_111d skills this spri11g in the I st 
Frederick Dot1glass Honor 
Society Talent Sho\v~ Watch 
tl1is space for ft1r1her details or 
call (202) 232-6369 or 865-
2590. 
Attent ion Arts & Sciences 
Stuclents All sophomores and 
juniors in the college of Arts 
a11d Sciences \\/ho have not 
completed a schen1e of grad-
uation requirements must 
ollicially declare their major 
by doing a schen1e. Delay in 
completing•the scheme may 
result in a delay in your reg-
istration '"hich begins on 
0
1\>larch 29, 1993. Contact 
your advisor in the educa-
tional adisory center, between 
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 
i\olondays through Fridays 
from February 16 through 
!\>larch 19, 1993. 
Entre1)enur1al Society Meet111g 
Ft!b. 17. 1993 <It 7:00 p111 i11 the 
Business At1ditoriltn1 
Al I EN'l' ION OHIOANS -
COME GET WITH THE PRO-
GRAM- CLUB MEETING 
TUESDAY FEB I 6TH 7:00 
PM SHARP IMPORl'ANT 
INFORMATION TO BE 
GIVEN 
AIESEC ,viii hold a niee1ing 
Tuesday. Feb. 16 at 5:30 PM 
R111 538 SB N~\v Me111bcrs 
Welco1ne 
Ca111pus Crusade Fo·· 7'Flr1st 
presents ''To Do or Not 10 
60?'. Wed .. Fi;;tf. 17tl1 . 7 p111 
Blackbu1·11 Foru111 
Found: Bei'ore Chr1stn1as A 
gold female l1i gh school ring, 
Class of 92 Contact M at 865-
0147 
Lost: Beiore Chr1strnas a gold 
and silver fe111ale Seiko watch. 
If fuund PLEASE call 865-
0147 * Rew<.trd will be offered 
l11teres1ed 1n J01n1ng the 
women's Intramural Volleyball 
Team?? Contact Tiffany 865-
8653 or Katrina 865-9899 
INMAI Es 'i'O'l ORIAL PRO-
GRAM A tour of D.C. jails 
will be given Friday, Feb. 19th 
11 :30- 1 :00 p.n1. There will 
also be a voluteer meeting 
Sunday Feb.21st at 4 p.m. in 
the Blackbum Reading 
Lounge. Call Tisha at 806-
7007 for more infonnation. 
"Delta Lambda Phi, America's 
only nation-wide Gay fraternity 
is holding spring rush , college 
males are invited to attend 
any/all of the followi ng: 2/ l 0, 
8-10 pin, Stuart Mott House. 
122 Maryland Avenue NE 
(next to Supreme Court). or 
2116, Trumpet's. 17th &Q St. 
NW, or 2/18, also at Trumpet's. 
For further info call (202) 452-
7469." 
The Men of 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
Fraternit~' Inc. 
. . 1s sponsoring a 
Blood Dri\le 
on 
February 16. 1993 
in the 
Howard Plaza T0\\1ers (West) 
fro111 10-3 
all tl1ose interested i11 dt)t1ati11g 
Blood Please Co1ne Out! 
l'he Howard On1vers1ty 
Alu1nni club of D.C. is spo 11 -
soring a Pre-Cha11er Day 
Brunch at the Howard Inn 011 
Sat. 2/13/93 at 11 :30 a.n1. HUE 
will perfor1n. Tickets 1:1re 
S30.00: $15 1·or student\ ''' ith 
I.D. For infor111atio11. call 
Yvette Aidara at (202) 635-
-1888. 
I he Ho\vard Oni\1ersity 
Alun1ni Club of D.C. is spon-
soring a Black Talent 
Showcase on Mo11<lay. 
February 22 at tl1e Btackbur11 
Center at 7:00 p.111. 
Perfor1ni11g ::ind visual artists 
are \Velcon1e: vendors 11nd 
craftspeople, also. Contact 
Yvette Aidara at (202) 635-
4888 by 2/18/92 to participate. 
'l'he Graduttle Stl1dent 
Assembly (GSA) is presenting 
a special Black History Month 
Lectt1re: "The Responsibilities 
of Black Graduate a11d 
Professio11al Stude11ts to the 
,. ~:ack Con1munity" Featuring 
Dr. Khallid Muha1111nad. 
National Assistant to Mi11ister 
Lotiis Farrakhan, Nation of 
!slain Tl1ursday. February 18. 
1993, 6:30 ptn in the 
Auditoriu1n of The School of 
Business 
'l'o All the Kings & Queens .HO 
Wear Funky gear to protect the 
soul no the surface Sincerly 
yours Maurice Malone 
Designs ... Blue Jeans for your 
*** 
Need a job? 
Need an internship? 
ESU 
;-
./l,.f)lifh 
~&' ~~~~ 
-;,rft 
· 1 resume is $10 
each additional resume only $1 
Call (202) 234-221 l 
' 
• 
' ( 
• 
Writer looking for graduates of 
Dunbar High School in 
Washington D.C. to interview 
for magazine article. Phone 
Tucker Carlson As Soon As 
Possible for interview at 546-
4400, 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM M-F 
HELP WAN'l'ED 
NA'i'IONAL MARKE !'ING 
FIRM' IS SEEKING AMBI-
TIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO 
WORK IN THE MARKET-
ING, MANAGEMENT, AND 
PUBLIC RELAT)ONS AREA 
OF OUR BUSINESS: 
$150 - $350 (comm) Per wk 
PART-TIME 
$500 - $750 (comm) Per wk 
FULL-TIME 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT 
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II 
(4 10) 832-6269- BALT. 
(202) 965-9132 - D.C. 
'l'U'l'ORS NEEDED Math and 
English tutors needed for 4th, 
5th and 6th graders. $8.00 
per/hr. Experienced Tutors 
preferred. Call Dr. Hill or Ms. 
Ford-Booker at 806-6805 Ext. 
30 or 722-4258. Leave your 
na111e and nu111ber. 
Activist Jobs I) Ll!ung the 
military ban 2) Ending discrim-
ination 3) Passing the National 
Health Care Bill The Clec 
Canvass Network/HRCS is 
hiring articu late, politically 
1notivated individuals, PT. to 
do gr;:tss roots, out reach & 
fu11drai si11g over the phone. 
5:00-9:00 pm or 5:00-11 :OOp1n. 
E11rn Mo11ey a11d make a differ-
ence. Call (202) 775-0370. 
12-5 pm Mon-Fri Dupont 
Circle location. 
IN i'ERNSHIPS A 
Co1nn1unications Intern and a 
Statistical Researcher/Policy 
Analyst Intern are being sought 
by Green Thumb, Inc., a 
national training and employ-
111ent program for older, mostly 
rural individuals. These intern-
sh ips are located in Arlington. 
VA . Contact the campus 
c.:ireer/placement office for fl1r-
ther details. 
Ma11icur1sl/Na1I "fechn1c1an 
Booth Rent: Busy Shop Near 
Howard University 
Experienced and Licensed 301-
567-0729 
FOR REN'!' 
NW/Mt. Vernon 
Square/Shaw/Union Station: 
Kirby St. NW. ·2 Bedroom, 
2Bath, CAC, Fireplace, W/D, 
Dishwasher, Microwave, 
Security, Cable hook-up. 
$690/mo. +Utilities. Pets OK. 
(703) 820-7636 
For Rent 11th & Columbia 
Three Bedroom, I 1/2 Bath, 
Washer & Dryer. Living, 
Kitchen, Dining. $I 000 + 
Utilities. Cali (301) 967-6985 
2 Bedroom/. 2 Bath for Rent . 
Cypress Creek Apartments 
$382.50 + Utilit ies. 
Washer/Dryer/Dishwasher/ 
Wall to Wall Carpet and Gym. 
(30 I) 559-8334 
Roon1 Available - I Block 
From Slowe - Non-S1noker 
Male or Female Call 483-5456 
for Mike or Lisa 
1460 Euclid: I-Br $450-$500 
Mr. Napper 483-8154 3228 
Hiatt Pl : Eff $375 2-Br $650-
$700 Mr. Ron1an 234-2653 
1300 Harvard: . I-Br $475, 2-
Br $700 3-Br $800 Mr. Alvarez 
387-4754 Landlord (30 1) 57 1-
1998 
Rooms/Apts for rent: w/w car-
pet, 111 icrowave·, dishwasher, 
central .:1ir/heat w.:1lk to sub-
way/bL1s. w;:1\k to HU. Rent 
starting at $275. Call (30 1) 
336-3238 
NW/Howard 0 Roo111 avai l-
able. \V\V.\Vd. a few blocks 
frotn can1pus $300 + (202) 
462-5106 
Commercial Space Avai lable 3 
Officies, Overlooking Howard 
U11iversity: On site Parking: 
1100.00 negotiable (30 I) 390-
0452 
Roon1ate war1ted to sl1are 2 
bedroor11 ~IJ)I. 5 blocks for1n 
ca111pt1s parki11g ir1 back. dish-
washer & wall to wall carpet-
ing. $300/month Call Chuck 
(202) 462-6319 
Fahulot1s room for $250/month 
in spacio11s apt. \vith dishwash-
er. h;_1rd \\IOOd noor~. p;:1rking in 
back & 11 /::! b;,1th!-i, ceiling fans 
& 1noder11 kitchen. Cal l for 
imn1edi[1tc <lCCl1pancy (202) 
462-6319 
'l'o\vnhouse. f ,vo bedrooms + 
den, I bath. living/dining. 
kitchc11. Ne;:1r H.U. Available 
i1n1ncdiatcly. $700 +utilities. 
(202) 882-8879 
Conve11ic11t Allordable: 
Roorn.s to sl1~1rc i11 large home 
2 blocks 1·ro111 ca111pus. utilities 
includes ($225.00. R.A. posi-
tion). $325.00 per n1onth Large 
E11gli:..l1 8;:1sc n1c11t A\1ailable, 
$500.00 incl11des utilities 
Gar;,1ge ;:1vailable Mark 
Christianson (30 1) 2-19-6964 
Roo111s and Apartn1c11ts avail-
able f"or rent convenient to 
catnpus. Call Lou (30 l ) 336-
3238 
SERVICES 
A'l"l'EN'l'ION HOWARD 
FEMAL~;S !! look good 4 
yoL1r r11a11 011 Vale11tine.·s Day 
with a 11ew relaxer. Clit and 
style 4 only $28 at H;:1ir Tips 
located at 1316 9th St. NW 4 
blocks fro1n Sutton. Ask for 
Ernest (202) 332-4173 
··Money For College'' 
We.Guarantee you will receive 
either a Scholarship, Grant or 
Loan Call.C.F.C.D. 1-800-
398-2742 Today!! 
We'll Pay for your College 
education! No matter your 
grades or Parent Income! 
The Scholarship Source 
Call for INFO 24n 
(30 I) 709-0455 
FOR SALE 
Macintosh Computer: llsi 
Monitors: 13" Apple Color 
RGB High Resolution or 19" 
Super Mac w/video card Plus 
many applications Must get rid 
of. Call Evenings (202) 265-
2232 
FORNI I ORE BARGIN~! 
Desk, chairs, bookshelves, 
sofa-beds, mattresses, small 
tables. Delivery, phone orders. 
1(30 I) 699-1778 
PERSONALS 
'l'o the Butteifly Queens: (Ana, 
Nies, Nads & Soil) True di 
others tink dey can Buttafly but 
di Buttafly Queens will always 
-reign! 
Luv & Respek 
The Rude One-Les 
'l"o Analisa Lewis 
Valentines Day is not 
just for lovers but friends too. 
Thanks for being my best! 
Love Lesley 
To: Niko, Analisa & Lesley 
. I hope y'all have h 
great Valentines Day Weekend. 
You 're all my buddies. Let's 
do something this weekend if .-
y'all don 't have other plans 
Shell! 
on 
I feel like I've loved 
you forever but forever doesn ' t 
seem like it could be long 
enough to show all the love I 
have for you. Happy 
Valentines Day 
' Michelle 
K-Free 
J bet you didn't take me seri~ 
ously but I am a ~ery serious 
~oman as you are finding out. 
HAPPY VALENTINE"S lilAY 1 
, 
Reecie 
Bobby Brown 
I wi ll always love you. 
-Whitney P.S. I'm 
your baby tonight! 
Karen 
So all those Saturday nights at 
home paid off huh? Congrats 
on your acc~ptance to H.U. 
Opthamology' See you at 
Club Cache!! 
From Simsim & Nilla 
:~;~~p~~~~~~~?day 16idn't 
you look! 
SCOONEY 
BLACK HIS'l'ORV· 
OUR HISTORY 
LEARN IT! 
Pershing Rifles Fraternity 
J.d.1.c. s.v.s.m.e.t.n. 
\\t• ll il\ t' llt'illl It ( 'ill'('('l'S tltl\\ II Ill ii -,(it'll( I' . 
1be Bowe C4'111ete ot PhBrmacy 
and Health Sdmces at NMheaslcm 
tlnlvmlcy ot!ers ptuato ..... lor 
' Un!IC who Wlri 1o e.wet ma health· 
rdeted proll In 
Yoo1b6_by_..,, 
llllVe ~ ~il IXltll 
~am reeean:n. Your studic'i 
wll be mrldled throodl BouW:"s 
aftllatloos MUI SOOte ol Boetoo's 
wonckiaM nwii al and I t&&ch 
fadltiM Staib' rrll;Y' lead ID a llllller' s 
qoe. cu WkJ8&e ol advancOO IP'&d-
- - (C.IGSJ.<r doaonl ,q,.,. 
MoM procrasm are ilffe:ed oo • pari-
dme • wet • a full-ckne b8s6&. For 
Y!>'l'OOllWOIM~ oour8CS meet. ii 
lhc '91? A SllOCll iD:I tJllf)' everq_ 
Fer more Wlt!Ml'O'I, call (617J 
437-21{8 or vde.Gradt1* Sch:d, 
~li-mdlbhh 
lliilbtil, 200 Mlllll' ~ Sdaioe 
5 P' C. Nonhiarcem lkVvenlity. 
Be 7 MA 02115. 
Bouve College 
of Pham1acy and 
Health Sciences 
C_ I Northeastern 
U University 
No't' m Ullt.a_. • -«llell ~ Ulll ~ r...,land "-odMlol'I <ll:i<torit>I Mnol r......_ Int 
All ..... :JI IJlflfllrmMMKIJDll~ INU.ll!IM . 
• 
• 
